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Cerebrovascular accident, also referred to as stroke, is a major cause of disability in elderly 
worldwide1. A stroke is defined as “rapidly developing clinical signs of focal (or global) 
disturbance of cerebral function, with symptoms lasting 24 hours or longer or leading to death, 
with no apparent cause other than of vascular origin”2. A stroke occurs when the blood flow to 
the brain is reduced or disrupted, causing deprivation of oxygen and glucose to the perfused 
brain tissue3. The majority of strokes is caused by occlusion of a blood vessel by a blood clot or 
embolus (ischemic stroke)4, whereas the minority (approximately 20%)3 is caused by rupture 
of a blood vessel due to increased blood pressure, trauma or aneurysm (hemorrhagic stroke)4. 
If the blood flow is not restored in time, the brain tissue will get damaged and eventually die. 
The consequences of stroke vary between individuals, with the severity of stroke depending on 
the size and location of the brain lesion5. They may include a variety of cognitive, sensory, and 
motor impairments. A stroke in the (primary) motor cortex is associated with contralateral 
hemiparesis of the upper and/or lower limbs. In general, more severe motor impairments are 
observed in the distal compared to the proximal body parts in people after stroke6. And the 
more severe the motor weakness, the higher the chance of increased involuntary muscle tone 
upon muscle stretch or at rest, so called ‘spasticity’. If stroke leads to substantial damage of 
the corticospinal tracts, which are typically used to control fine motor skills, stroke survivors 
may have to rely on the reticulospinal tracts to control both proximal and distal movements7. 
However, use of such brainstem descending pathways results in loss of fine motor control, 
with a dominant flexion pattern in the upper extremity and a dominant extension pattern in 
the lower extremity. The motor impairments after unilateral supratentorial stroke may thus 
include loss of motor control, muscle weakness and spasticity. 
Motor recovery after stroke
After stroke, motor capacity may improve over time, with most functional recovery observed 
in the first months after stroke onset8,9. Functional recovery will become smaller over time, 
until it reaches a plateau at about six months post stroke10-12. Post-stroke functional recovery 
is suggested to be influenced by three mechanisms. First, behavioral restitution of function 
refers to “a return towards more normal patterns of motor control with the impaired 
effector, reflecting the process towards true neurological recovery”13. This takes place in 
the subacute phase after stroke (until 3-6 months post onset)13, but mainly during the first 
6-8 weeks. There is little evidence that behavioral restitution of function can be facilitated 
by physical training12,14. Although physical training may stimulate experience-dependent 
neural plasticity, behavioral restitution of function is generally assumed to be the result of 
spontaneous neurological recovery. Second, behavioral substitution of function refers to “the 
learning and use of compensatory strategies that involve alternative effectors, joints, muscles 
or kinematics to accomplish a task”14. Behavioral substitution of function takes place already 
in the subacute phase post stroke, thereby complementing behavioral restitution of function, 
but may continue into the chronic phase post stroke (> 6 months post onset)13. In contrast to 
behavioral restitution of function, there is ample evidence that behavioral substitution of 
function can be promoted by task-specific training12. A third mechanism of functional recovery 
is the remission of “learned non-use“, which may result in additional functional recovery 
through the utilization of latent, residual motor capacity15,16. Such residual capacity may have 




or slow subsequent functional recovery leading to a great effort required to use the paretic 
limb in later stages. This increased effort causes fatigue and negative reinforcement, which 
eventually results in a learned suppression of the residual motor capacity of the paretic limb. 
Although there is a growing evidence for the effect of task-specific training on the remission 
of learned non-use of the upper extremity in chronic stroke survivors17-19, similar evidence for 
the lower extremity is limited20,21. 
Although all three mechanisms may contribute to some degree of functional recovery 
after stroke, post-stroke motor performance remains limited in many hemiparetic patients 
despite current rehabilitation programs22,23. The studies described in the present thesis will 
specifically focus on new avenues for gait rehabilitation in the subacute and chronic phases 
after unilateral supratentorial stroke, causing lower extremity motor impairments.
Gait
As a result of lower extremity motor impairments, gait capacity is often reduced after stroke24. 
The hemiparetic gait pattern is associated with a reduced ability to perform activities of daily 
life25, limited community ambulation26, and reduced quality of life26. Consequently, improving 
gait capacity is a major rehabilitation goal for many individuals in the subacute phase post 
stroke27, as well as during the subsequent chronic phase28,29. Early gait rehabilitation after 
stroke is generally focused on regaining gait independence and optimizing the gait pattern, 
whereas the focus of gait rehabilitation gradually shifts towards improving gait adaptability 
to be able to deal with the challenges of complex daily life situations. These three domains 
of gait (gait independence, gait pattern, and gait adaptability) and their relationship with 
balance control and paretic leg motor control are shown in Figure 1, and will be further 
discussed in the following section.
 
Figure 1. Theoretical framework on dynamic balance and gait after stroke (reprinted with permission 
from H.J.R. van Duijnhoven30.
Gait independence refers to an individual’s ability to walk with or without a walking aid, but 
without the physical assistance from another person. Gait independence can be assessed 
using the Functional Ambulation Categories (FAC), a valid and reliable tool for classifying 
the level of support or supervision needed for safe ambulation after stroke31,32, with scores 
ranging from nonfunctional ambulation (0) to independent ambulation on (un)even surfaces, 
inclines or stairs (5). Within the first week post onset, only 30-37% of the acute stroke survivors 
admitted to inpatient rehabilitation are independent ambulators33,34, whereas the majority 
of stroke survivors admitted to rehabilitation cannot walk without the assistance from one 
or more persons to support their balance and gait. Following rehabilitation, approximately 
64-85% of the individuals after stroke regain independent walking capacity23,33,34. A major 
determinant for regaining gait independence is steady state balance control35. Early control of 
trunk movements and sitting balance are considered key predictors of standing balance and 
independent gait at 6 months post stroke36,37. 
The gait pattern is characterized by a sequence of lower limb movements, combined 
with upper extremity arm swing, and upright trunk posture. Conventional methods used 
to evaluate the gait pattern are clinical examination or visual gait observation38. Such 
observational assessment may provide information about spatiotemporal gait asymmetry39-41 
and reduced gait speed22,42 as commonly observed after stroke. However, a disadvantage of 
observational methods is the lack of objective and accurate assessment of gait kinetics and 
kinematics. A more objective and accurate way to assess the entire gait pattern is three-
dimensional (3D) gait analysis, in which infrared cameras and force plates measure the 
position of reflective markers attached to the body segments and the ground reaction forces 
during gait, respectively. Such 3D-gait analysis provides insight in the gait kinetics (e.g. 
joint forces, moments, and power), kinematics (e.g. joint angles and velocities), as well as 
spatiotemporal parameters (e.g. step length and swing duration). In healthy adults, the gait 
pattern generally meets the five prerequisites of normal gait (i.e. stability during the stance 
phase, foot clearance during the swing phase, foot prepositioning and adequate step length 
at the end of swing, and energy conservation)38, and is typically ‘symmetrical’43. In contrast, 
due to a combination of gait impairments and compensatory strategies, the post-stroke gait 
pattern is often asymmetrical. After stroke, impaired leg motor control may cause, for example, 
knee instability during early and midstance40,44, reduced knee flexion during swing40,45, or pes 
equinovarus during swing and loading46. In addition, impaired ankle push-off at the paretic side 
is often observed during terminal stance40,46, resulting in reduced anteriorly oriented ground 
reaction forces (i.e. propulsion). Such reduced propulsion by the paretic leg during terminal 
stance has a major impact on the post-stroke gait pattern, as it is associated with reduced 
gait speed47, impaired swing initiation40,45, and reduced gait capacity48,49. To overcome their 
gait impairments, people with stroke often use compensatory movements, such as abduction 
of the paretic leg and pelvic hike (so-called ‘circumduction’) to facilitate foot clearance50,51 or 
exaggerated paretic hip ‘pull-off’ to compensate for loss of ‘push-off’ power in order to swing 
the paretic leg forward52,53. Unfortunately, the use of compensatory movements is associated 
with increased energy consumption and reduced gait efficiency40,48,54,55, which has a negative 
impact on functional gait capacity. 
Gait adaptability is necessary to safely adapt the gait pattern to changing environmental 
demands or individual behavioral goals. For example, people may change gait speed while 




their step width to keep balance when walking on unstable surfaces. Gait adaptability can 
be assessed using clinical tests like the Functional Gait Assessment56 or the modified Emory 
Functional Ambulation Profile57. Gait adaptability can also be assessed with instrumented 
treadmills like the C-Mill58 or overground solutions like the Interactive Walkway59 using 
projected obstacles or stepping targets. Post-stroke gait adaptability is often reduced60-62, 
probably because the coordinative adaptations required for complex gait tasks are a huge 
challenge for many stroke survivors60. Indeed, in order to show sufficient gait adaptability, 
individuals need to have a sufficient level of paretic leg motor control – in addition to sufficient 
balance control – to be able to proactively and reactively respond to changing environmental 
demands (see Figure 1). 
This thesis describes four studies targeting different aspects of the gait pattern in the subacute 
and chronic phases post stroke. The evaluation of the gait pattern focuses on the kinematic 
and kinetic gait characteristics, more than on the spatiotemporal gait characteristics. 
Kinematic and kinetic aspects of the gait pattern are evaluated before and after multiple 
sessions of conventional gait training or before and after single or multiple sessions of robotic 
gait training.
Conventional gait training
A key element in post-stroke gait rehabilitation is physical therapy in the form of conventional 
training aimed at restoring gait capacity. Typically, conventional gait training includes 
overground or treadmill walking63, sometimes augmented with muscle strength exercises64,65, 
use of body-weight support systems66, functional electrical stimulation67,68, or biofeedback69,70. 
Conventional gait training is commonly supervised by a physical therapist who can manually 
assist lower extremity movements or control balance to facilitate an effective stepping 
pattern. In general, such training starts within the first days post stroke, and may continue 
into the chronic phase12. According to the latest insights, conventional gait training should 
include intensive and task-specific training with a high number of repetitions in all phases 
post stroke71 in order to stimulate experience-dependent neural plasticity mechanisms72 and 
promote motor learning and recovery29,73,74.
Current evidence indicates that conventional gait training is effective for improving gait 
independence, gait speed and endurance in the subacute phase after stroke75,76, but these 
findings should be interpreted in the light of the spontaneous neurological recovery that may 
be present. Also in the chronic phase post stroke, gait speed and endurance improved following 
conventional gait training77. Unlike the evidence for the effect of conventional gait training 
on gait capacity, the effect of conventional gait training on the post-stroke gait pattern is 
very limited. Conventional gait training did not change the timing of muscle activation in the 
paretic leg of subacute stroke survivors78,79. In addition, most clinical studies did not find an 
effect of overground gait training on gait kinematics or kinetics in subacute80-82 or chronic 
stroke survivors83. A possible explanation for the lack of training effects may be the difficulty for 
physical therapists to provide adequate manual support of balance and trunk movements and 
concurrently attend to the specific training goals of the paretic leg, thereby allowing stroke 
survivors to focus their attention on the specific training goal. Besides, providing manual 
assistance during conventional gait training may place a high physical burden on therapists84, 
which may potentially limit training duration and intensity85. To overcome these drawbacks, 
mechanically assisted gait training was introduced in rehabilitation of neurological patients. 
Robotic gait training
Treadmill-based robotic gait trainers can provide intensive, task-specific, and repetitive 
exercise early post stroke by mechanically assisting or constraining lower extremity 
movements. Robotic gait trainers make use of an exoskeleton attached to the pelvis and/
or lower extremities that actively controls the movements of one or more joints while the 
participant walks on the treadmill. The movements that can be performed in robotic gait 
trainers depend on the number of degrees of freedom. Robotic gait trainers with ample degrees 
of freedom allow participants to walk with a fairly natural gait pattern86,87. They also allow 
the performance of compensatory movements if necessary. The powered degrees of freedom 
define what movements can be assisted during the training. Most robotic gait trainers have 
limited their powered degrees of freedom to the sagittal plane (e.g. first generation Lokomat88, 
AutoAmbulator89, ALEX90). In order to allow active balance control, (powered) degrees of 
freedom in the frontal plane are frequently implemented in newly designed robotic gait 
trainers (e.g. LOPES II91, ALEX III92). 
Most robotic gait trainers use a position-controlled or impedance-controlled algorithm to 
provide mechanical assistance. Position-controlled robots move individuals along a pre-
defined reference trajectory. An example of a position-controlled robotic device is the first 
generation Lokomat88. Drawbacks of position-controlled robots are that movement variability 
is reduced to a minimum86,93. In addition, muscle activity may decrease during training as 
participants can rely on the robot to move their legs94,95. As movement variability and active 
participation are considered advantageous for motor learning96,97, use of position-controlled 
algorithms in gait rehabilitation of stroke survivors is associated with limited effectiveness98. 
Hence, to enhance movement variability and active participation during the training, 
impedance-controlled robots have been developed. Impedance-controlled robots control the 
forces exerted on the individual, instead of the position of body segments. When the individual 
deviates from the pre-defined reference pattern, the applied guidance force will increase 
as a function of robotic stiffness99. A low impedance mode allows participants to walk with 
minimal hindrance from the robot and optimizes movement variability, whereas robots with 
high impedance act more or less like position-controlled devices. Examples of impedance-
controlled robots are LOPES91,100, ALEX90,92, and the later versions of Lokomat101,102. Some of these 
impedance-controlled robots use an assist-as-needed (AAN) approach103, which generally 
refers to robots that apply minimal levels of assistance needed for performing specific gait 
tasks103-106. However, in the literature the definition of AAN has not yet been clearly defined. 
Studies may refer to the use of an AAN approach when the robotic gait trainer allows support 
of the impaired gait tasks107-109, allows free movement of unimpaired gait tasks109,110, or permits 
modification of the assistance level91,107,111 and/or (real-time) adjustments of the assistance level 
to the individual’s needs103,110,112. In general, use of an AAN approach is advocated to encourage 
people to be actively involved in the training. In this way, use of robotic gait trainers with an 
AAN approach might improve the efficacy of gait rehabilitation after stroke113. 
Although robotic gait training is commonly used in the gait rehabilitation of neurological 
patients, its advantage compared to conventional gait training in stroke survivors is still subject 
of debate. Recent reviews and meta-analyses have shown that, compared to conventional 
gait training alone, non-ambulatory individuals in the subacute phase post stroke are more 
likely to reach independent gait capacity and increase their gait speed following robotic gait 




studies reported better walking capacity after therapist-assisted gait training compared to 
similar dosage of robotic gait training in stroke survivors86,118. Evidence for the effect of robotic 
gait training on the post-stroke gait pattern is even less extensive. Robotic gait training 
has been suggested to enhance paretic motor control119,120, temporal gait parameters119-122, 
gait kinematics121,123-125 and kinetics121,123,126, but these results should be interpreted with 
caution, as most studies did not include a control group119,123,124,126 or implement follow-up 
measurements119-123. Hence, further investigation of the effect of robotic gait training on the 
post-stroke gait pattern is warranted. 
This thesis focuses on the effect of treadmill-based robotic gait training on the post-stroke gait 
pattern. Robotic gait training was provided by a non-commercially available AAN robotic gait 
trainer, the LOPES II91 (for a detailed description of LOPES II see Box 1). The LOPES II has multiple 
degrees of freedom in both the frontal and sagittal planes, and allows selective support of 
specific impaired subtasks of gait, and adjustment of the general impedance levels. Use of 
such a highly sophisticated robotic gait trainer may provide the ideal training circumstances 
for improving the post-stroke gait pattern.
Box 1. LOPES II
The robotic gait trainer LOPES II has been developed by the University of Twente, in 
collaboration with commercial parties MOOG and Demcon, and clinical partners 
Roessingh Research and Development and the Sint Maartenskliniek. LOPES II consists 
of an exoskeleton, a treadmill and a body weight support system (see Figure 2). The 
exoskeleton is attached to the participant’s pelvis and lower limbs, using a pelvic 
harness, clamps around the upper part of the tibia, and foot brackets. The robot has 
multiple degrees of freedom, actuating the mediolateral and anterior-posterior 
pelvis translations, hip abduction/adduction and flexion/extension, and knee flexion/
extension. In addition, ankle motion (plantarflexion/dorsal flexion, inversion/eversion, 
endorotation/exorotation) and pelvic rotations are free. Passive toe lifters can be added 
to support the ankle dorsiflexion movement during swing. Furthermore, pelvic motion 
can be mechanically constrained, reducing the mediolateral and rotational movements 
to a minimum. As the mechanical legs are located behind the participant, little alignment 
is needed (leading to a short donning time) and arm swing is allowed.
The LOPES II uses an assist-as-needed (AAN) approach to move participants along a 
predefined reference pattern. The applied guidance force depends on the measured 
deviation from this reference trajectory and the stiffness of the robot. It can be set 
from minimal impedance (minimizing interaction forces between the robot and the 
participant) to full assistance (more or less similar to position control). The guidance 
force is set in two parts: the general and the specific guidance force. The general guidance 
force is applied to the entire gait cycle and thus remains constant, whereas the specific 
guidance force is applied to specific subtasks of gait and may vary between specific 
intervals of the gait cycle (e.g. support of knee flexion during swing to facilitate foot 
clearance). The subtasks of gait that can be supported include: 1) stability in the stance 
phase, 2) foot clearance during the swing phase, 3) prepositioning of the foot at the end 
of swing, 4) weight shifting, and 5) adequate step length. During training, force and 
position sensors continuously measure the interaction forces between the robot and the 
participant and the segmental positions and joint angles, while a force plate installed 
underneath the treadmill determine the vertical ground reaction forces and the position 
of the center of pressure. Together, the collected data is used to control the interaction 
forces between the robot and the participant, and to provide online feedback about the 
participant’s performance during the training. 
Training with the LOPES II is supervised by an experienced LOPES trainer. At the first 
training, anthropometric data is collected to adjust the pre-defined reference pattern 
derived from healthy control subjects to the individual’s height and selected gait speed. 
During the training, the level of guidance force, body-weight support, gait speed (0.1-3.0 
km/h) and gait parameters (e.g. weight shifting amplitude, step length etc.) are adjusted 
by the physical therapist through a graphical user interface. Animations and graphical 
representations of the participant’s performance relative to the reference pattern are 
provided by the LOPES II, and the participant receives verbal feedback from the therapist.
In 2014 the LOPES II was installed in two rehabilitation centers in the Netherlands: 
Roessingh center for rehabilitation (Enschede) and the Sint Maartenskliniek (Nijmegen). 





This thesis focuses on the improvement of different aspects of the gait pattern using robot 
technology in various phases after stroke. Two main aims will be addressed. First, I aim to 
assess the potential after-effects of additional degrees of freedom in robotic gait trainers on 
the overground gait pattern of healthy adults (Part 1). Second, I aim to determine whether 
training in a robotic gait trainer with multiple degrees of freedom can improve different 
aspects of the overground gait pattern of individuals in the subacute or chronic phase after 
stroke. These gait aspects include center-of-mass movements, joint kinematics and propulsion 
measures (Part 2).
Part 1 of this thesis contains Chapter 2, in which we pose the research question whether there 
are immediate after-effects of a single session of robotic gait training with mechanically 
constrained or supported degrees of freedom around the pelvis on the overground gait 
pattern in healthy adults in order to better understand any possible (undesirable) effects of 
such training. 
In Part 2 of this thesis we will evaluate the effect of robotic gait training on the hemiparetic 
gait pattern. As relearning and optimizing gait is an important rehabilitation goal early 
after stroke, Chapter 3 describes a randomized controlled trial to compare the effect of 
robotic gait training – using an assist-as-needed approach and multiple degrees of freedom 
(in LOPES II) – with conventional gait training on individually impaired aspects of the gait 
pattern in subacute stroke survivors (LOPES-Arts study; see Box 2, case 1). It is expected that 
robotic gait training might be superior to conventional training for improving mechanical 
work, gait kinematics related to pre-defined training goals, spatiotemporal gait parameters, 
and functional gait tasks. In Chapter 4 an overview is provided of the current evidence for 
the effectiveness of training interventions to improve propulsion of the paretic leg in stroke 
survivors. In addition, general characteristics of interventions that may improve post-stroke 
propulsion are identified. In Chapter 5 we investigate the effect of robotic gait training with 
the LOPES II on propulsion symmetry, gait speed, functional gait tasks and mobility in chronic 
stroke survivors (I-PICS study; see Box 2, case 2). In addition, factors associated with response 
and non-response are investigated. 
Finally, in Chapter 6, the main findings of this thesis are summarized and discussed, and 
implications for clinical practice and future research are provided.
 
 
Box 2. Case descriptions
Case 1
A 55-year-old woman sustained a first-ever ischemic stroke in the left hemisphere. Prior 
to her stroke, she was a healthy store employee with an active lifestyle. She started 
inpatient rehabilitation seven days after stroke because of a right-sided hemiparesis. 
Her body awareness and visuospatial function were normal, nor were there impairments 
of attention, memory or language. At the time of inclusion in our robotic training study 
(i.e., the LOPES-Arts study), she was 23 days post stroke, at which time she had a lower-
extremity Fugl-Meyer motor score 21 over 34 (with higher scores indicating better level of 
motor recovery). Indoors, she walked short distances with a walker, and she was able to 
take a few steps under supervision from a physical therapist without the use of a walking 
aid. She used a wheelchair for outdoor mobility. Her gait pattern showed reduced paretic 
knee stability in the stance phase together with increased lateral trunk movements and 
reduced paretic arm swing. After randomization, she started robotic gait training in the 
LOPES II with a focus on improving paretic knee stability during the stance phase.
Case 2
A 58-year-old man sustained a first-ever ischemic right-hemisphere stroke presenting 
with poor balance and left-sided hemiparesis. Prior to his stroke, he worked as an office 
manager and liked to spend time with his family and friends. After his stroke, he received 
three months of inpatient rehabilitation, followed by a 10-week outpatient rehabilitation 
period. His therapy focused on improving visuospatial neglect, muscle strength and 
coordination of the left leg and arm, as well as on improving balance and coordination 
during standing and walking. At the time of inclusion in our robotic gait training study 
(i.e., the I-PICS-study), 14 months after stroke, he walked indoors without a walking aid, 
whereas he used a cane while walking in the community. He showed a lower extremity 
Fugl-Meyer motor score 24 over 34 (with higher scores indicating better level of motor 
recovery). He was able to raise both heels from the floor during bilateral stance, but not 
during unilateral standing on his paretic leg. Gait analysis revealed a clear asymmetry in 
propulsion in favor of the non-paretic leg. Given the potential to improve his propulsion 
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Recovery of walking is a primary rehabilitation goal of most stroke survivors. Control of pelvic 
movements is one of the essential determinants of gait, yet surprisingly, conventional robot-
assisted gait trainers constrain pelvic movements. Novel robot-assisted gait trainers, such as 
LOPES II, are able to support pelvic movements during gait. The aim of this cross-over study 
was to investigate the immediate after-effects of pelvic support (PS) or pelvic constraint (PC) 
gait training with LOPES II on overground walking in healthy subjects. 
Methods
Thirteen able-bodied subjects (22.8±2.1 years) participated in two 20-minute gait training 
sessions with LOPES II; one with PS and one with PC. During the PS-training, the LOPES II 
actively guided the lateral displacement of the pelvis, while pelvic rotations were free. During 
the PC-condition, both lateral displacement and pelvic rotations were constrained and 
reduced to a minimum. The training sessions were separated by a 30-minute resting period. 
Lateral displacement of the pelvis, hip and knee kinematics, and spatiotemporal parameters 
during overground walking were determined at baseline and immediately following the 
training using 3D-gait analysis. 
Results
During the PS-condition in LOPES II the lateral pelvic displacement was significantly greater 
(105.6 ± 0.5 mm) than during the PC-condition (10.8 ± 0.7 mm; p < 0.001). Analysis of the first 
five steps of overground walking immediately following PC-condition showed significantly 
smaller lateral displacements of the pelvis (32.3 ± 12.0 mm) compared to PS-condition (40.1 
± 9.8 mm; p < 0.01). During the first five steps, step width was significantly smaller after PC-
condition (0.17 ± 0.04 m) compared to PS-condition (0.20 ± 0.04 m; p = 0.01) and baseline (0.19 
± 0.03 m; p = 0.01). Lateral displacement of the pelvis and step width post training returned 
to baseline levels within 10 steps. PC- nor PS-condition affected kinematics, gait velocity, 
cadence, stride length or stance time. 
Conclusions
In healthy subjects, robot-assisted gait training with pelvic constraint had immediate negative 
after-effects on the overground walking pattern, as compared to robot-assisted gait training 
with pelvic support. Gait training including support of the lateral displacement of the pelvis 
better resembles the natural gait pattern. It remains to be identified whether pelvic support 
during robot-assisted gait training is superior to pelvic constraint to promote gait recovery in 
individuals with neurological disorders. 
Introduction
Recovery of walking is an important rehabilitation goal for many stroke survivors1. Although 
many individuals after stroke regain some degree of walking capacity, the hemiparetic gait 
pattern is commonly characterized by spatiotemporal asymmetry, reduced walking speed, 
and impaired balance control2,3. Furthermore, hemiparetic gait is associated with atypical 
pelvic movements4. Since control of pelvic movements is one of the essential determinants 
of gait5, restoring the normal pelvic movement pattern seems a crucial target for gait training 
after stroke. Nowadays, robotic gait trainers are increasingly used for the rehabilitation 
of stroke survivors6, as well as individuals with spinal cord injury7 or cerebral palsy8. First-
generation robotic gait trainers used for the rehabilitation of these individuals, however, 
generally impose restrictions to both lateral translations and rotations of the pelvis. 
Restriction of pelvic movements imposed by a robotic gait trainer substantially influences 
the gait pattern. Indeed, in healthy adults, walking with restrictions of both lateral pelvic 
translations and rotations may result in narrower step width and excessive trunk rotations9, 
shorter10 or longer step length9 and reduced range of motion of the lower limb joints10. In 
addition, restrictions of pelvic movements may yield increased activation of the adductor 
longus muscle11, whereas no effect on gluteus medius activity was observed during stance10,11. 
Furthermore, reduced pelvic range of motion during treadmill walking was shown to be 
retained during unconstrained treadmill walking12. These observations raise the question 
whether these adverse effects of restricted pelvic movements during robotic gait training 
might be transferred to unconstrained overground walking after robotic gait training. If 
such effects would occur, robotic gait training involving restricted pelvic movements might 
even be detrimental for relearning an optimal gait pattern after stroke. Conversely, adding 
degrees of freedom to the pelvis might enable patients to adopt a more normal gait pattern 
while walking in a robotic gait trainer11. Newly developed robotic gait trainers like the lower 
extremity powered exoskeleton LOPES13,14 and the latest version of the Lokomat (Lokomat 
Free-D module) allow more degrees of freedom at the pelvic level. In addition, some of these 
new generation robotic gait trainers can provide support of pelvic movements tailored to the 
individual patient’s need. 
Although support of pelvic movements has the potential to improve the gait pattern during 
robotic gait training and its effect was shown to be retained during unconstrained treadmill 
walking12, the immediate after-effects of either pelvic support or pelvic constraint on the 
unconstrained, overground gait pattern have not yet been studied. As overground walking 
more closely resembles walking in daily life than treadmill walking does, investigating the 
transfer of these pelvic conditions to overground walking is important. Therefore, the aim 
of the current study was to investigate the immediate after-effects of robot-assisted gait 
with either pelvic constraint or pelvic support on the first meters of overground walking in 
healthy subjects, thereby resembling the training conditions in the first-generation and new 
generation robotic gait trainers, respectively. Furthermore, the overground gait pattern after 
robot-assisted gait with pelvic constraint or pelvic support was compared with the normal 
overground gait pattern. It was hypothesized that restricting pelvic movements during robot-
assisted gait would lead to reduced lateral pelvic translations during overground walking 
compared to robot-assisted gait with pelvic support and normal overground walking. Robot-
assisted gait with pelvic support was expected to more closely resemble the lateral pelvic 
displacements of normal gait.





From April 2014 to July 2014 a total number of 14 healthy young adults were recruited in 
Nijmegen, the Netherlands, to participate in this study. Participants did not suffer from any 
injury or impairment interfering with balance and gait. All participants gave written informed 
consent. The study was designed following the Declaration of Helsinki. The study protocol 
(NL 42426.044.12) was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee Twente (Enschede, the 
Netherlands).
Design
Participants were enrolled in a cross-over study, including two 20-minute walking conditions 
in the robotic gait trainer LOPES II with either pelvic support (PS) or pelvic constraint (PC). Each 
LOPES II condition was preceded and followed by an overground 3D-gait analysis (Figure 1).
 
 
Figure 1. Study design. Before and after the 20-minute walk in LOPES II a 3D-gait analysis was performed 




The LOPES II is a robotic gait trainer, combined with a treadmill and body weight support 
system (Figure 2). LOPES II has eight powered degrees of freedom, actuating knee flexion/
extension, hip flexion/extension, hip adduction/abduction, and pelvic translations in the 
lateral and anterior/posterior directions. In addition, the robot allows free motion of pelvic 
rotations, hip and foot endorotation/exorotation, and ankle plantarflexion/dorsiflexion and 
inversion/eversion. Together, its settings allow pelvic movements to be either supported or 
mechanically constrained. The level of support is adjusted for each individual, as LOPES II 
controls the interaction forces during gait training. The applied forces are calculated from 
the deviation of the actual movement from the predefined gait trajectory, and the set level 
of guidance force. The level of guidance force can be set in two parts: the general guidance 
force level is set for all subtasks of walking, and on top of that the specific guidance force 
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LOPES II applies joint torques to re-direct the deviations in pelvis and limb movements from 
the participant’s gait trajectory towards the predefined, desired gait trajectory. The applied 
predefined gait trajectories are derived from the gait pattern of healthy walkers and adjusted 
to the individual’s walking velocity and participant’s height. For a detailed description of the 
LOPES II and its control we refer to a publication by Meuleman et al14.
 
Figure 2. Robotic gait trainer LOPES II.
The general guidance force and lateral translations and rotations of the pelvis varied between 
the two LOPES II conditions. During the PS-condition the lateral pelvic translations were 
guided towards the imposed pre-defined trajectory (low level of general guidance: 15 Nm/
rad; high level of weight shift guidance: 20 N/mm; large weight shift amplitude: 53 mm), while 
pelvic rotations were left free. During the PC-condition both the lateral pelvic translations 
and pelvic rotations were constrained, reducing the participants’ pelvic movements to a 
minimum (high level of general guidance: 1500 Nm/rad; high level of weight shift guidance: 20 
N/mm; small weight shift amplitude: 5.3 mm). Figure 3 shows the imposed and actual pelvic 
movements while walking in LOPES II during both the PS- and PC-conditions. During the 
PS- and PC-condition, the LOPES II recorded pelvic position, segment angles (for calculating 
kinematics), spatiotemporal gait parameters and interaction forces between the robot and 
the participant (f
S = 100 Hz). Participants walked at a standardized gait speed of 0.55 m/s, a 
speed that is also used during robotic gait in our ongoing intervention study in people in the 
subacute phase after stroke. Body weight support was set at 10% of the total body mass to 
carry the load of the system. 
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Figure 3. Typical example of imposed (black line) and actual (grey line) pelvic movements in the transverse 
plane (X-Y) during gait in LOPES II for the pelvic support (PS) and pelvic constraint (PC) conditions. Pelvic 
position was determined by the midpoint between the hip joints. The pelvic movements were corrected 
for the displacement in the line of progression. Arrows indicate the direction of the pelvic displacements. 
The markers represent the moment of heel contact (HC) and toe off (TO). 
3D-gait analysis
To assess the immediate after-effect of the LOPES II condition on the overground gait pattern, 
a 3D-gait analysis was performed before and immediately after each LOPES II condition. 
Twenty reflective markers (14 mm) were attached to the participants’ skin, according to the 
Plug-In-Gait Lower body model (Plug-in-Gait, Vicon Motion Systems Ltd, Oxford, UK). Marker 
positions were indicated on the skin to ensure fast and equal marker placement across the gait 
analyses. The position of the reflective markers was registered by ten infrared cameras (fS = 
100 Hz; Vicon mX 1.7.1, Oxford Metrics, UK). Participants walked at a self-selected comfortable 
speed across a 6-meter walkway. A single walk across the walkway was defined as a trial. A 
total of five trials were collected for each participant at every gait assessment, recording at 
least five steps walked within the capture volume per trial.
Procedure
A 3D-gait analysis (Baseline Measurement 1) was performed at the start of the experiment 
to determine the overground gait pattern (T1). Participants were then installed in LOPES II 
and completed a 20-minute walking condition with either supported or constrained pelvic 
movements. Participants walked without handrail support and were instructed to follow the 
pre-defined trajectory of the LOPES II. After completing a LOPES II condition, participants were 
transferred to the gait laboratory in a wheelchair to ensure no more than 3 steps of walking 
before the start of the second gait analysis. The reflective markers were reattached to the skin 
and a new analysis was performed within 5 minutes after the end of the LOPES II condition 
(T2). After completing this second 3D-gait analysis a 30-minute break was allowed. Thereafter, 
the procedure was repeated for the second LOPES II condition, yielding Baseline Measurement 
2 (T3) followed by the fourth 3D-gait analysis (T4). 
Data analysis
Data collected by LOPES II was used to determine the kinematics and spatiotemporal gait 
parameters during the last 40 strides of walking in the PC- and PS-conditions. To determine 
participant’s final level of adaptation to the applied condition, the root mean square (RMS) of 
the interaction forces in the mediolateral direction at the pelvis were calculated for the last 
40 strides of walking in each condition in LOPES II. The Vicon Plug-In-Gait model and software 
were used to calculate the kinematics and spatiotemporal gait parameters for each trial of 
the 3D-gait analysis. Data was further analyzed using custom-written software (MATLAB, 
Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA). The lateral pelvic displacement (LPD) during robot-
assisted gait and unsupported overground walking was defined as the absolute peak-to-peak 
displacement (mm) of the pelvis perpendicular to the walking direction during each stride. In 
addition, we determined range of motion of the knee and hip joint in the sagittal plane and 
spatiotemporal parameters including stance time (%), stride length (m), step width (m), gait 




The statistical analysis was performed using Stata software (TX StataCorp LP 2013, version 
13). The normal distribution of the LPD, interaction forces, spatiotemporal parameters, and 
kinematics was tested using a Shapiro-Wilk test. Thereafter, two-sided paired-samples 
t-test were performed to examine differences in LPD, interaction forces, spatiotemporal 
parameters, and kinematics during gait in LOPES II between the last 40 strides of walking 
in the PS- and PC-conditions. Next, one-way repeated measures analyses of variance with 
‘Condition’ (PS-condition, PC-condition, and Baseline Measurement) as within-subjects factor 
were performed to determine differences in LPD, spatiotemporal parameters, and kinematics 
for the first trial of overground walking immediately after the PS- and PC-condition. Since 
no significant differences were found between the LPD, spatiotemporal parameters, or 
kinematics of Baseline Measurements 1 and 2, the mean value per trial was used as a reference 
(Baseline Measurement). Post-hoc paired-samples t-test with Bonferroni correction were 
applied to correct for multiple comparison (p < 0.017). To evaluate the persistence of any after-
effect, the effects of ‘Condition’ (PS-condition, PC-condition, Baseline Measurement) and 
‘Time’ (Trial 2-5) on LPD, spatiotemporal parameters, and kinematics were determined using 
a two-way repeated measures analysis of variance. The correlation between the interaction 
forces measured during the last 40 strides of walking in each condition in LOPES II, and the 
change in overground LPD from baseline to the post-measurement was calculated using a 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient. In addition, the correlation between the change in LPD from 
baseline to walking in the robot during the PS- and PC-condition, and the presence of after-
effects was calculated using a Pearson’s correlation coefficient. The significance level was set 
at p < 0.05 for all tests, unless mentioned otherwise.
Results
Of the 14 healthy adults included, 13 participants completed all assessments (men/women 2/11, 
age 22.8 ± 2.1 years; length 1.78 ± 0.06 m, weight 71.42 ± 8.63 kg; mean ± SD). One participant 
was excluded from the analysis, because the PC-condition was not completed due to technical 
problems. 
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Table 1. Mean (±SD) values for lateral pelvic displacement (LPD), spatiotemporal gait parameters, and 
range of motion of the hip and knee joint in the sagittal plane during walking in the robotic gait trainer 
LOPES II averaged across participants and across strides within the pelvic support (PS) and pelvic 
constraint (PC) conditions. 
PS PC
LPD (mm) 105.6 (0.5) 10.8 (0.7) *
Gait velocity (m/s) 0.55 (0.01) 0.55 (0.01) 
Cadence (steps/min) 62.8 (3.8) 64.8 (3.2) 
Stride length (m) 1.11 (0.09) 1.04 (0.05) *
Stance time (% gait cycle) 58.91 (1.44) 56.77 (0.68) *
Step width (m) 0.16 (0.01) 0.15 (0.01) *
Range of motion
    Hip (degrees) 34.9 (0.9) 34.4 (0.1)
    Knee (degrees) 55.0 (0.7) 51.3 (0.2) *
* significantly different from PS (p<0.001).
Lateral pelvic displacement
During robot-assisted gait with pelvic support, the LPD reached an average displacement of 
105.6 ± 0.5 mm, which was significantly greater than the LPD during the PC-condition (10.8 ± 
0.7 mm; t(12) = 115.28, p < 0.001; see Table 1). The RMS of the interaction forces during walking 
in LOPES II was significantly smaller during the PS-condition (RMS: 35.2 ± 11.0 N) compared to 
the PC-condition (RMS: 73.8 ± 14.7 N; t(12) = 6.821, p < 0.001).
LPD values recorded during the overground gait analyses are shown in Table 2. In trial 1, 
the LPD was significantly different between conditions (F(2,12) = 5.350, p = 0.039). Post-hoc 
analyses showed that LPD in trial 1 was significantly smaller after the PC-condition compared 
to the PS-condition (t(12) = 3.059, p = 0.009; see Figure 4). Compared to baseline, trial 1 after 
the PC-condition resulted in slightly smaller LPD values and after the PS-condition in slightly 
larger LPD values, but these differences did not reach significance (t(12) ≤ 1.901, p ≥ 0.082). In 
addition, no main or interaction effects of Condition or Time were found for trials 2-5 (F(6,132) 
≤ 0.420, p ≥ 0.525). There was no correlation between the individual interaction forces during 
walking in LOPES II and the presence of after-effects in LPD in either condition (PS: r = 0.246, 
p = 0.418; PC: r = 0.120, p = 0.697; see Figure 5). In addition, there was no correlation between 
the difference in LPD during walking in the robot and overground walking at baseline, and 
the presence of after-effects following the PS- (r = 0.41, p = 0.159) or PC-condition (r = 0.28, p 
= 0.348).
 
Table 2. Mean (±SD) values for lateral pelvic displacement (LPD), spatiotemporal gait parameters, and 
kinematics during overground walking averaged across participants and across steps within the trial for 
the baseline (BM) and pelvic support (PS) and pelvic constraint (PC) conditions. 
Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Trial 4 Trial 5
BM PS PC PS PC PS PC PS PC PS PC
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*a significantly different from PS in trial 1 (p=0.009); *b  significantly different from PS and BM in trial 1 (p=0.013 and p=0.013 
respectively).
 
Figure 4. Average lateral pelvic displacement (LPD) recorded during overground walking (trials 1-5) for 
both baseline measurements, the pelvic support (PS) and pelvic constraint (PC) conditions (N=13). The 95% 
confidence interval of the baseline LPD across trials is represented by the grey area. Markers represent 
the LPD values recorded after the PS- (solid line) and PC-conditions (dashed line). Error bars indicate the 
standard error of the mean. 
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Spatiotemporal parameters and kinematics
During robot-assisted gait with pelvic constraint, the step length, stance time and step width 
were significantly smaller than during the PS-condition (t(12) = 2.229, p < 0.05; t(12) = 5.449, p 
< 0.001; and t(12) = 6.499, p < 0.001 respectively). Knee range of motion was slightly smaller 
during walking in LOPES II in the PC-condition than in the PS-condition (t(12)= 4.550, p < 0.001; 
see Table 1).
Average values for the overground spatiotemporal gait parameters recorded during the 
baseline measurements and after the PS- and PC-conditions are reported in Table 2. In trial 
1, the step width was significantly different between conditions (F(2,12) = 6.340, p = 0.027). 
In line with the smaller LPD following the PC-condition, the post-hoc analysis showed that 
step width was significantly smaller after the PC-condition compared to the PS-condition 
(t(12) = 2.925, p = 0.013) and baseline (t(12) = 2.897, p = 0.013). No main or interaction effects of 
Condition or Time were found for step width for trial 2-5, or for gait velocity, cadence, stride 
length, or stance time for any trials. No main or interaction effects of Condition or Time were 
observed for hip or knee range of motion during trial 1 and trial 2-5 of overground walking.
Figure 5. Root mean square (RMS) of the interaction force experienced by each participant during walking 
in LOPES II in A) the pelvic support and B) pelvic constraint condition plotted against the change from 
baseline in lateral pelvic displacement (LPD) during overground walking in the respective condition. 
Accompanying correlation coefficients and p-values are provided. Larger mean RMS interaction forces 
indicate less adaptation to the movement pattern imposed by the robot. A positive value for the change in 
LPD indicates that LPD had increased relative to baseline.
Discussion
The aim of the current study was to investigate the immediate after-effect of robot-assisted 
gait with pelvic support or pelvic constraint on overground walking in healthy adults. As 
hypothesized, we found that applying a pelvic constraint (PC) reduced the lateral pelvic 
displacement during the first steps of overground walking in healthy adults when compared 
to overground walking immediately after the pelvic support (PS) condition. The after-effect in 
LPD following the PC- compared to PS-condition lasted no longer than one trial (i.e. five steps), 
which was followed by comparable LPD values across conditions in trials 2-5. In agreement 
with the reduced LPD in the first trial, the step width also decreased following the PC-
condition. Other spatiotemporal gait parameters or kinematics during overground walking 
were not altered after robot-assisted gait with either pelvic support or pelvic constraint.
Even though participants were able to change their pelvic movements to the applied 
trajectory in both conditions, the smaller interaction forces measured during the PS-
condition reflected a higher level of adaptation to the robot compared to the PC-condition. 
In the PS-condition, the interaction forces were only marginally higher than those observed 
for a ‘minimal impedance’ walking condition resembling free walking (RMS interaction force: 
33.5 N; unpublished observations). This suggests that participants actively moved their pelvis 
along with the pattern imposed by LOPES II, instead of being passively guided by (i.e. pushed) 
or working against the robot. In the PC-condition, the larger interaction forces raise the 
question as to whether the participants (partly) reduced their active pelvic movements to the 
imposed constraint; or whether they were trying hard to move their pelvis and actively worked 
against the robotic constraint. The answer to this question can only be speculated upon from 
the direction of the observed after-effects. Previous adaptation studies in which participants 
had to adapt to a perturbing force while performing a movement, involved generating 
opposing forces and joint torques to perform the movement correctly. In these experiments, 
an overshoot of the movement was typically observed after removal of the perturbation15-17. 
Hence, the LPD ‘undershoot’ following the PC-condition in the present study suggests that our 
participants did not actively work against the robotic constraint, but indeed (partly) adapted 
to the robotic constraint.
The finding that walking in the robotic gait trainer with constrained lateral translation and 
rotation of the pelvis tends to affect the subsequent overground gait pattern in healthy adults 
adds to previous studies reporting altered gait during walking with a pelvic constraint9,10 and 
following walking with a constraint of the lower extremity on a treadmill15-17 or pelvis12,18. In 
agreement with our findings, these studies showed decreased range of motion at the knee and 
hip joints10 and smaller step widths9,12 during walking with constrained lateral translations 
and rotations of the pelvis. In the present study, we also demonstrate a significant after-
effect on overground LPD and step width following walking in a robotic gait trainer with a 
pelvic constraint. The reduced LPD during overground walking following the PC-condition is 
in line with previous studies conducted on a treadmill. These studies showed that constrained 
or supported pelvic translations resulted in reduced or enlarged pelvic movements and 
step width during unconstrained treadmill walking, respectively12,19. The smaller step width 
observed in our study during overground walking might be due to the applied pelvic constraint 
in combination with the decreased step width during walking in the robotic gait trainer.    
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Although present, the observed after-effect on LPD and step width of walking with pelvic 
constraint in the present study was relatively small and quickly disappeared over time. The 
relative duration and size of the observed after-effect was modest compared to previous 
results from locomotor adaptation studies in healthy subjects. A review by Reisman et al20 
reported after-effects ranging from 20 strides to 30 minutes following 5-180 minutes of 
walking in an experimental condition. This discrepancy may be due to the varying duration 
and type of applied conditions. For example, short after-effects (13-20 steps) were observed 
after 188 steps of walking in a robotic gait trainer with resistance applied to the hip and knee21, 
whereas 10 minutes of split-belt training induced more persistent after-effects, lasting up to 
6 minutes22. Based on the duration of the currently applied pelvic condition, a longer after-
effect might have been expected. However, as after-effects are supposed to be greatest when 
the training and experimental conditions are similar23-25, the transition from the robotic gait 
trainer to overground walking at a higher velocity might have reduced the observed after-
effect. The difference in velocity between walking overground and in the LOPES II may be 
considered a limitation of the study.
Another limitation of the current study is the difference between the PC- and PS-condition in 
the general guidance force applied to the lower limbs. Yet, we purposely chose to apply the 
maximum general guidance force during the PC-condition, as these settings closely resemble 
the procedures used by first-generation robotic gait trainers26. On the other hand, newer 
robotic gait trainers can support the pelvic movements and also allow adjusting the guidance 
levels to the individual patient’s needs14. As we aimed to resemble the training conditions in 
older versus newer robotic gait trainers, we selected lower levels of general guidance force 
during the PS-condition. Because of this deliberate difference between the PS- and PC-
conditions, we cannot rule out the possibility that the greater general guidance force in the 
PC-condition may have influenced (i.e. increased or decreased) the observed after-effects in 
LPD and step width during overground walking. 
The reduced LPD and accompanying decrease in step width during overground walking in 
healthy controls following the pelvic constraint condition may have implications for robot-
assisted gait training in people with neurological disorders (e.g. stroke, spinal cord injury). 
First-generation robotic gait trainers used for rehabilitation have limited control over the 
pelvic movements and constrain the pelvis during walking11. The present results indicate that 
these pelvic restrictions have the potential to undesirably carry over to overground walking. 
This effect was very short-lived in our healthy young participants after only 20-minutes of 
walking with pelvic constraint, yet repeated exposure and adaptation to a perturbation may 
result in longer lasting or even permanent changes in motor behavior27. Results from classical 
perturbation studies show that individuals with neurological disorders adapt differently to 
the applied perturbation compared to healthy controls. These individuals seem to be less 
capable to adapt28, need more time to adapt29, and their adaptation may vary greatly between 
individuals30. As pelvic constraint interferes with frontal plane balance control, we expect that 
constrained pelvic movements have a negative impact on the overground walking pattern of 
individuals with impaired gait due to a neurological disorder. In particular, individuals suffering 
from severe balance problems in the frontal plane and individuals with an ataxic gait pattern 
may experience such a negative impact of pelvic constraint on overground walking. It remains 
for future research to identify if individuals with impaired gait due to neurological disorders 
adapt to applied pelvic constraints during robotic gait training, and whether this may have a 
negative impact on the overground walking pattern. And if so, whether pelvic support during 
robot-assisted gait training may be superior to a pelvic constraint for promoting gait recovery 
in individuals with neurological disorders.
Conclusions
This cross-over study shows that robot-assisted gait training with pelvic constraint has an 
immediate negative after-effect on the overground walking pattern in healthy subjects as 
compared to robot-assisted gait training with pelvic support. The after-effects were relatively 
small and short-lived, yet the effect of applying pelvic constraint or support during robot-
assisted gait training in people with neurological gait impairments remains to be determined. 
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Regaining gait capacity is an important rehabilitation goal post stroke. Compared to clinically 
available robotic gait trainers, robots with an assist-as-needed approach and multiple degrees 
of freedom (AANmDOF) are expected to support motor learning, and might improve the post-
stroke gait pattern. However, their benefits compared to conventional gait training have not 
yet been shown in a randomized controlled trial (RCT). The aim of this two-center, assessor-
blinded, RCT was to compare the effect of AANmDOF robotic to conventional training on the gait 
pattern and functional gait tasks during post-stroke inpatient rehabilitation. 
Methods
Thirty-four participants with unilateral, supratentorial stroke were enrolled (<10 weeks 
post onset, Functional Ambulation Categories 3-5) and randomly assigned to six weeks 
of AANmDOF robotic (combination of training in LOPES II and conventional gait training) or 
conventional gait training (30 minutes, 3-5 times a week), focused on pre-defined training 
goals. Randomization and allocation to training group were carried out by an independent 
researcher. External mechanical work (WEXT), spatiotemporal gait parameters, gait kinematics 
related to pre-defined training goals, and functional gait tasks were assessed before training 
(T0), after training (T1), and at 4-months follow-up (T2). 
Results
Two participants, one in each group, were excluded from analysis because of discontinued 
participation after T0, leaving 32 participants (AANmDOF robotic n=17; conventional n=15) 
for intention-to-treat analysis. In both groups, WEXT had decreased at T1 and had become 
similar to baseline at T2, while gait speed had increased at both assessments. In both groups, 
most spatiotemporal gait parameters and functional gait tasks had improved at T1 and T2. 
Except for step width (T0-T1) and paretic step length (T0-T2), there were no significant group 
differences at T1 or T2 compared to T0. In participants with a pre-defined goal aimed at foot 
clearance, paretic knee flexion improved more in the AANmDOF robotic group compared to the 
conventional group (T0-T2). 
Conclusions
Generally, AANmDOF robotic training was not superior to conventional training for improving 
gait pattern in subacute stroke survivors. Both groups improved their mechanical gait 
efficiency. Yet, AANmDOF robotic training might be more effective to improve specific post-
stroke gait abnormalities such as reduced knee flexion during swing. 
Trial registration: Netherlands Trial Register (www.trialregister.nl): NTR5060. Registered 13 
February 2015.
Introduction
Regaining gait capacity is one of the most reported rehabilitation goals post stroke1-3. 
Besides basic gait independence and the ability to adapt gait to environmental demands, 
rehabilitation is often focused on optimizing the individual gait pattern, particularly in the 
early phase post stroke. After unilateral supratentorial stroke, the hemiparetic gait pattern 
is commonly characterized by pes equinovarus during swing and/or loading4, knee instability 
during early and/or midstance5,6, impaired ankle plantarflexion power during push-off4, and 
reduced knee flexion during (pre)swing of the paretic leg5. As a consequence, asymmetry 
in step length5 and/or single support time are observed in many patients with post-stroke 
hemiparesis7. In addition, hemiparetic gait is associated with reduced gait speed8, increased 
fall risk9, and limited community ambulation10. Hence, improving the post-stroke gait pattern 
is an important rehabilitation goal.  
Robotic gait training has the potential to improve the post-stroke gait pattern11-17, but its 
benefits compared to conventional gait training are still under debate11-18. Most clinically 
available robotic gait trainers lack the ability to adjust the robotic actuation based on the 
user’s performance, which may restrain motor learning18. In contrast, robotic gait trainers 
with a so called ‘assist-as-needed’ (AAN) approach adapt guidance to the user’s needs19,20 and 
allow support of specific subtasks of the gait cycle20, thereby promoting active involvement of 
the user and, thus, motor learning21-23. Furthermore, robotic gait trainers with ample degrees of 
freedom allow a (near) normal gait pattern, in particular with respect to active balance control 
during walking21,24. In addition, sufficient allowance of movement variability optimizes the 
amount of error information needed for motor learning25. Consequently, robotic gait training 
with AAN principles and multiple degrees of freedom (AANmDOF) has the potential to improve 
gait post stroke. However, no evidence from randomized controlled trials is yet available for 
its superiority compared to conventional gait training, in particular with regard to the gait 
pattern, during primary inpatient stroke rehabilitation. 
As nearly all kinematic gait deviations and/or spatiotemporal gait abnormalities are translated 
into irregular movements of the body center of mass of the body (COM), we evaluated the 
quality of the post-stroke gait pattern based on the COM trajectory. COM movement relative 
to its surroundings is represented by external mechanical work (WEXT)
26. In healthy individuals 
who walk at their preferred speed, COM movements in directions other than the walking 
direction are typically minimized27, and WEXT is relatively small. Stroke survivors, however, 
often show compensatory movements in the frontal, sagittal and/or transversal planes while 
walking, resulting in irregular and enlarged COM trajectories28 and increased WEXT
29, reflecting 
a reduced quality of the gait pattern. As increased gait speed is generally associated with 
increased WEXT
30,31, interpretation of changes in WEXT should be related to changes in gait speed.
The primary aim of the present study was to evaluate whether six weeks AANmDOF robotic gait 
training would be superior to conventional gait training in terms of WEXT in stroke survivors 
during their inpatient rehabilitation. A secondary aim was to evaluate whether this effect 
would be retained four months after the intervention. We hypothesized that, given a similar 
increase in gait speed between groups, the increase in WEXT would be smaller following robotic 
training compared to conventional training one week and four months after the intervention 
period. A third aim was to evaluate the AANmDOF robotic gait training on spatiotemporal gait 
parameters, kinematics related to pre-defined training goals, and functional gait tasks.





Stroke survivors admitted for inpatient rehabilitation to two rehabilitation centers in the 
Netherlands (Sint Maartenskliniek, Nijmegen; Roessingh Center for Rehabilitation, Enschede) 
were assessed for eligibility by their treating rehabilitation physician or physical therapist 
from October 2015 until June 2019. Inclusion criteria were: 1) adult (≥ 18 years of age) after a 
first or recurrent unilateral ischemic or hemorrhagic supratentorial stroke (< 10 weeks post 
onset), 2) impairment of one or more prerequisites of gait according to Gage et al32. Exclusion 
criteria were: 1) inability to walk without support, with or without supervision (Functional 
Ambulation Category (FAC) 0-2), 2) medical conditions interfering with gait, 3) inability to 
understand verbal instructions, 4) severe visual problems e.g. hemianopia or visuospatial 
neglect, 5) no independent ambulation prior to stroke, 6) depressed mood assessed with the 
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS > 7), 7) severe lower limb spasticity (at any level) 
assessed with the Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS ≥ 3), 8) severe lower limb contracture (at any 
level) determined by a physical examination, 9) body weight ≥ 140 kg, 10) skin problems at 
any body site where the support harness or straps of the robotic gait trainer were to be fitted, 
and 11) expected length of stay in rehabilitation center < 6 weeks. Exclusion criteria 7 to 10 
were applied primarily to prevent inappropriate or unsafe fitting of the robotic gait trainer. 
Individuals who were eligible and willing to participate received study information from 
the researcher. All participants gave written informed consent before definitive inclusion, 
in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Demographic and clinical characteristics 
were collected: sex (male/female), height (cm), hemiparetic side (left/right), use of ankle-foot 
orthosis (yes/no), lower limb motor impairment (Fugl Meyer Assessment33 – leg score; 0-34), 
lower limb strength (Motricity Index34 – leg score; 0-100), cognition (Montreal Cognitive 
Assessment35 (MoCA); 0-30), and communication skills (Utrechts Communicatie Onderzoek36 
(UCO) – subscale conversation; 1-5).
Study design and randomization
This study was conducted as a two-center, assessor-blinded, randomized controlled, parallel 
group trial. The study protocol (NL 50748.044.14) was approved by the Medical Ethical 
Committee Twente (Enschede, the Netherlands) and registered in the Netherlands Trial 
Register (NTR5060). Figure 1 provides an overview of the study design. Assessments were 
performed before (T0), within one week after (T1), and four months after (T2) the six-week 
intervention period. At each center, all assessments were performed by one assessor who 
was blinded for group allocation. After completing the T0 assessment, a stratified block 
randomization with an allocation ratio of 1:1 was used. Participants were stratified by baseline 
gait speed (≤ 0.4 m/s or > 0.4 m/s) and allocated to the AANmDOF robotic or conventional gait 
training groups using random permuted blocks (block sizes two and four) within each strata. 
An independent researcher generated the random allocation sequence, transferred it to 
numbered envelopes, and handed the envelope to the participant to inform about the group 
allocation after completing the T0 assessment. 
Intervention
Prior to the start of the training an individual training goal was selected by a rehabilitation 
physician based on clinical examination. The pre-defined training goals were derived from the 
kinematic aspects of the prerequisites of gait defined by Gage et al32 and were operationalized 
as improving: foot clearance (swing), knee stability (stance), limb loading (stance), or foot 
prepositioning (swing). The AANmDOF robotic gait training group received three 30-minute 
sessions of individually tailored LOPES II training per week. LOPES II is a treadmill-based 
AANmDOF robotic gait trainer, combined with a body-weight support system (MOOG BV, 
Nieuw-Vennep, the Netherlands). LOPES II has eight powered degrees of freedom, actuating 
pelvic translations in the anterior/posterior and lateral directions, hip flexion/extension, 
hip adduction/abduction, and knee flexion/extension. Ankle dorsiflexion movements can be 
supported using toe-lifters or conventional ankle-foot orthoses. For a detailed description of 
the LOPES II see Meuleman et al20. At the start of the training, individually-tailored, minimal 
levels of body-weight support and general and specific guidance forces were determined at 
which the participant was just able to match the reference gait trajectories, related to the pre-
defined training goal, of the LOPES II. Across the training sessions, the goal was to match the 
reference gait trajectories of the LOPES II, while gradually reducing the level of body-weight 
support, reducing the general and specific guidance forces, and increasing the gait speed. 
Real-time feedback about the participant’s gait pattern was provided by the user interface 
of LOPES II, complemented by verbal feedback from the treating physical therapist. AANmDOF 
robotic gait training was complemented with a maximum of two 30-minute individual gait 
training sessions per week, according to the latest insights in neurorehabilitation37. Thus, 
when using the term AANmDOF robotic gait training in the remainder of this text, this refers 
to a combination of robotic gait training in LOPES II and conventional therapy. The training 
frequency and LOPES II settings were documented in a logbook. 
The conventional training group received three to five 30-minute individual gait training 
sessions per week, according to the latest insights in neurorehabilitation37. Physical therapists 
provided verbal feedback about the participant’s performance with emphasis on attainment 
of the individual primary training goal. The training frequency was documented in a logbook. 
Both the AANmDOF robotic and conventional gait training group could receive group training as 
part of their regular gait rehabilitation program, in addition to the scheduled individual gait 
training sessions per week. The training frequency of the group sessions was documented in 
a logbook. Use of interactive treadmill or other robotic gait trainers was not allowed during 
the intervention period. After the end of the intervention period (after the T1 assessment), 
participants were allowed to continue their regular (inpatient or outpatient) rehabilitation 
program, but these gait training sessions were no longer logged.
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During each assessment a 3D-gait analysis was performed. Reflective markers (n=39) were 
attached to the participant according to the Plug-In-Gait Full Body model (Plug-In-Gait, Vicon 
Motion Systems Ltd, Oxford, UK). Marker positions were recorded by infrared cameras (fS = 
100 Hz; Vicon mX 1.7.1, Oxford Metrics, UK). Participants were instructed to walk at their self-
selected speed along a straight 6-meter walkway. Participants wore their own shoes and were 
allowed to use an ankle-foot orthosis if necessary, which could vary between assessments as a 
consequence of motor recovery. Use of other walking aids was not allowed. At least 15 strides 
were collected during each assessment. Data was analyzed using custom written software 
(MATLAB, Mathworks Inc, Natick, MA, USA). Initial contact and foot-off were determined with 
the velocity-based algorithm as described by Zeni et al38. 
Outcomes
Primary outcome measure
The primary outcome WEXT was determined per stride through analysis of the energy changes 
at the level of the COM relative to the surroundings26. The energy level of the body (EEXT) is 
determined by the sum of potential and kinetic energy of the COM per stride:
where M is the total body mass (kg), g is gravity (m/s2), and H and V are the height (m) and velocity 
in the forward, vertical and lateral direction (m/s) of the COM relative to the surrounding. WEXT 
is defined as the sum of the increments of the EEXT curve per stride. WEXT was normalized for 
body mass and stride length (J/kg/m). As WEXT is associated with walking velocity
30,31, WEXT is 
always reported together with gait speed.
Secondary outcome measures
The following spatiotemporal parameters were calculated using the marker data collected 
from each trial of the 3D-gait analysis: gait speed (m/s), step width (m), step length (m), and 
single-support time (% gait cycle). Symmetry ratios were calculated for step length and 
single-support time, and expressed as the absolute difference from 0.5 (perfect symmetry), 
according to the following equation:
In addition, the following functional gait tasks and clinical leg motor scores were recorded 
during each assessment: 6-Minute Walk Test39, 10-Meter Walk Test40, Timed Up and Go Test41, 
Functional Gait Assessment42, Fugl Meyer Assessment33 – leg score, and Motricity Index34 – leg 
score. Participants were allowed to use an ankle-foot orthosis and/or a walking aid during the 
functional gait tasks when necessary. 
Individual training goals
To evaluate the training effects on the pre-defined training goals, Vicon Plug-In-Gait model and 
software were used to calculate the individual gait kinematics per stride. Foot clearance, knee 
stability in stance (reduction in knee extension thrust), limb loading and foot prepositioning 
were evaluated by maximal knee flexion of the paretic leg during early swing, the difference 
in maximal knee extension velocity between the paretic and non-paretic leg during single-
support phase, single-support time symmetry, and minimal knee flexion of the paretic leg 
during terminal swing, respectively. 
Power calculation
Power analysis performed using STATA version 10.1 showed that a sample size of 50 participants 
(α = 0.05, β = 0.10, including 10% drop-out) was sufficient to demonstrate a group difference in 
WEXT of 0.13 J/kg/m after the intervention
43.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS statistics version 19 (IBM SPSS Statistics, 
Chicago, USA). Baseline characteristics were compared between groups using independent 
t-tests or Mann-Whitney U tests for continuous variables, and chi-square tests for categorical 
variables. WEXT, spatiotemporal parameters, and gait kinematics were averaged per individual 
over all strides per assessment (T0-T2). Effects of the intervention at T1 and T2 on primary and 
secondary outcomes were separately analyzed, according to an ‘intention-to-treat’ principle, 
using linear mixed model for repeated measures with a fixed effect for Group (AANmDOF robotic 
vs conventional) and Time (T0 vs T1, or T0 vs T2). All linear mixed models used a restricted 
maximum likelihood estimation to obtain the results, an unstructured covariance matrix, and 
Šidák adjustment for multiple testing. Effects of the intervention on the pre-defined training 
goals were analyzed per subgroup of participants with the same pre-defined training goal 
(n≥10), according to an ‘per-protocol’ analysis, using non-parametric Mann-Whitney U tests 
on difference scores for each outcome (T0 vs T1, or T0 vs T2). The significance level was set at 
p < 0.05 for all tests.
 
Results
The participants’ flow is presented in Figure 2. Recruitment started in October 2015 and was 
stopped in June 2019 due to end of funding. Thirty-four individuals were randomly assigned to 
the AANmDOF robotic (n = 18; gait speed < 0.4 m/s, n = 7) or conventional gait training group (n = 
16; gait speed < 0.4 m/s, n = 6). Two participants, one in each group, discontinued participation 
directly after T0, because they expected the study protocol to be too physically demanding. 
Hence 32 participant were included in the intention-to-treat analysis (AANmDOF robotic n = 
17; conventional n = 15). One participant discontinued the robotic gait training, because the 
study protocol was too physically demanding. Another four subjects (AANmDOF robotic n = 3; 
conventional n = 1) were lost to follow-up after the post-intervention assessment, because 
of time requirements (n = 2) or medical reasons unrelated to the study (n = 2). Baseline 
demographic and clinical characteristics, and individual training goals did not differ between 
groups (see Table 1). 
Details of interventions and adverse effects
In the robotic training group, one participant discontinued training after 2 sessions, whereas 
the other participants received a median of 15 (interquartile range (IQR): 13.8 – 15.3) individual 
robotic gait training sessions. In accordance with the training protocol, a reduction in average 
body weight support (week 1: 8.3 ± 5.6 %; week 6: 6.7 ± 3.5 %), general guidance force (week 1: 
61.1 ± 22.0 %; week 6: 22.2 ± 25.6 %), and specific guidance force (week 1: 42.8 ± 21.8 %; week 6: 
25.0 ± 23.2 %) was applied, while average gait speed was increased (week 1: 1.60 ± 0.51 km/h; 
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week 6: 2.40 ± 0.62 km/h) across the robotic training sessions. In addition to the robotic gait 
training, participants in this group received a median of 11 (IQR: 7.5 – 12.0) individual and 6 (IQR: 
4.8 – 10.5) group sessions of conventional gait training, resulting in a total median number of 
32 (IQR: 26.0 – 37.8) training sessions during the intervention period. The conventional training 
group received a median of 18 (IQR: 14.5 – 22.0) individual and 9 (IQR: 7.5 – 12.0) group sessions 
of conventional gait training, resulting in a total median number of 27 (IQR: 22.0 – 34.0) training 
sessions during the intervention period. One participant experienced a fall with wheelchair, 
outside the study context, but was able to continue conventional gait training after one week 
of rest. No additional adverse events were reported.
Figure 2. CONSORT Flowchart.  
Table 1. Baseline demographic, clinical characteristics, and individual training goals for the AANmDOF 
robotic and conventional gait training groups (mean ± SD or number).
AANmDOF robotic Conventional
n=17 n=15
Sex, male/female (n) 10/7 10/5
Age (years) 60.6 ± 9.3 56.8 ± 9.8
Height (cm) 177.4 ± 7.6 177.7 ± 7.5
Weight (kg) 80.8 ± 16.0 79.3 ± 14.3
Type of stroke, ischemic/haemorrhagic 
(n)
13/4 11/4
Time since stroke (wks) 5.4 ± 1.8 5.9 ± 2.1
Hemiparetic side, left/right (n) 7/10 7/8
Use of ankle-foot orthosis (n) 8 6
FAC score (n)
        3 10 6
        4 6 8
        5 1 1
Fugl Meyer Assessment – leg score 24.2 ± 4.6 23.4 ± 6.8
Motricity Index – leg score 63.9 ± 17.0 62.5 ± 26.4
HADS – subscale depression 1.8 ± 1.5 1.2 ± 0.9
MoCA 24.1 ± 4.2 23.4 ± 4.1
UCO - subscale conversation (n)
        4 0 2
        5 17 13
Individual training goal (n)
        Foot clearance 6 6
        Knee stability 6 7
        Limb loading 4 2
        Foot prepositioning 1 0
FAC score: Functional Ambulation Category (range 0-5), Fugl Meyer Assessment – leg score (range 0–34), Motricity Index – 
leg score (range 0–100), HADS: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale – subscale depression (range 0–21), MoCA: Montreal 
Cognitive Assessment (range 0–30), UCO: Utrechts Communicatie Onderzoek – subscale conversation (range 1–5) 
 
External mechanical work and gait speed
Group results of WEXT and gait speed are summarized in Table 2. The corresponding test 
statistics are reported in Supplementary Table S1. Irrespective of group allocation (Group x 
Time interactions, p ≥ 0.438), WEXT significantly decreased from T0 to T1 (mean difference = 
-0.09 J/kg/m; 95% CI: -0.17 to -0.01, p = 0.039), while gait speed significantly increased from T0 
to T1 (mean difference = 0.15 m/s; 95% CI: 0.08 - 0.22, p < 0.001) (see Figure 3). Figure 4 shows 
that 21 out of 31 participants who completed both assessments had lower WEXT at T1. Seventeen 
of them (81%) showed a concurrent increase in gait speed, whereas four participants (19%) 
showed a concurrent decrease in gait speed. Of the 10 participants with increased WEXT at T1, 
eight (80%) showed a concurrent increase and two (20%) a decrease in gait speed. Between T0 
and T2, WEXT did not significantly differ (p = 0.263), while gait speed significantly increased in 
 
Randomized (n=34) 
Stratified by gait speed 
<0.4 m/s (n=13) 
≥0.4 m/s (n=21) 
Excluded (n=398) 
• Infratentorial stroke (n=115) 
• Recurrent contralateral stroke (n=47) 
• Inability to walk without support (FAC 
0-2) and/or no independent 
ambulation prior to stroke (n=75) 
• Medical condition interfering with gait 
(n=75) 
• Inability to understand verbal 
instructions (n=26) 
• Severe visual problems (n=6) 
• Depressed mood (n=4) 
• Physical factors hampering appropriate 
or safe fitting of the robotic gait 
trainer (n=14) 
• Expected length of stay < 6 weeks 
(n=22) 
• Other (n=14) 
Assessed for eligibility 
(n=442) 
Admitted for inpatient 
rehabilitation 
(n=757) 
No gait impairment (n=315) 
 
 Eligible for participation 
(n=44) 







Conventional group (n=16) 
Gait speed: 
 <0.4 m/s (n=6); ≥0.4 m/s (n=10) 
 
n = 15 
 
n = 14 
 




 Lost to follow-up  
(n=1) 
AAN robotic group (n=18) 
Gait speed: 






 Lost to follow-up  
(n=3) 
n = 17 
 
n = 16 
 
n = 13 
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the same time period (mean difference = 0.26 m/s; 95% CI: 0.18 - 0.34; p < 0.001) (see Figure 3). 
These Time effects did not differ between groups (Group x Time interactions, p ≥ 0.152). 
 Figure 3. Course of change in A) external mechanical work and B) gait speed across assessments (T0-T2) in 
the AANmDOF robotic and conventional gait training groups. Each box represents the median, and upper and 
lower quartiles of the variable, with whiskers extended to the extreme values. Outliers are represented by 
markers. * significant Time effect (p<0.05) 
Secondary outcomes
Paretic and non-paretic step length, paretic single-support time, step length and single-
support time symmetry, and all functional gait tasks and clinical scores significantly improved 
from T0 to T1 (improvements ranging from 7.4 to 37.9%; p ≤ 0.049) and T0 to T2 (improvements 
ranging from 14.5% to 67.6%; p ≤ 0.019) (see Table 2 and Supplementary Table S1). In addition, 
non-paretic single-support time improved from T0 to T1 (p = 0.005), and did not differ between 
T0 and T2 (p = 0.075). Most Time effects were similar for both groups from T0 to T1 (Group x Time 
interactions p ≥ 0.106), as well as from T0 to T2 (Group x Time interactions p ≥ 0.063). From T0 
to T1, the only significant difference between group was found for step width, which remained 
constant following robotic gait training, whereas it increased by 2 cm after conventional 
training (Group x Time interaction p = 0.018). Step width was similar for both groups between 
T0 to T2 (Group x Time interaction p = 0.055). Furthermore, from T0 to T2, the increase in paretic 
step length was larger following robotic gait training (16 cm) compared to conventional gait 
training (6 cm; Group x Time interaction p = 0.027). There were no main effects of Group for any 
outcome from T0 to T1 (p ≥ 0.152) or from T0 to T2 (p ≥ 0.201).
Table 2. Means (± SDs) of mechanical work, spatiotemporal gait parameters, functional gait tasks, and 
clinical scores for the AANmDOF robotic and conventional gait training groups, before (T0), immediately 
after (T1), and four months after (T2) the six-week intervention period.
AANmDOF robotic Conventional
T0 T1 T2 T0 T1 T2
n=17 n=16 n=13 n=15 n=15 n=14
Mechanical work
WEXT (J/kg/m) * 0.61 ± 0.25 0.52 ± 0.18 0.69 ± 0.26 0.63 ± 0.23 0.53 ± 0.20 0.70 ± 0.29
Spatiotemporal parameters
Gait speed (m/s) * ** 0.47 ± 0.36 0.67 ± 0.29 0.81 ± 0.24 0.62 ± 0.36 0.75 ± 0.38 0.81 ± 0.32
Step width (m) * † 0.15 ± 0.04 0.15 ± 0.05 0.14 ± 0.05 0.16 ± 0.06 0.18 ± 0.06 0.17 ± 0.06
Step length
   Paretic (m) * ** ‡ 0.35 ± 0.15 0.46 ± 0.11 0.51 ± 0.10 0.43 ± 0.13 0.48 ± 0.13 0.49 ± 0.12
   Non-paretic (m) * ** 0.33 ± 0.17 0.44 ± 0.14 0.50 ± 0.09 0.39 ± 0.20 0.46 ± 0.19 0.50 ± 0.15
   Symmetry ratio * ** 0.04 ± 0.05 0.04 ± 0.03 0.03 ± 0.01 0.07 ± 0.10 0.04 ± 0.06 0.03 ± 0.03
Single-support time 
   Paretic (% gait cycle) * ** 0.28 ± 0.08 0.33 ± 0.06 0.34 ± 0.05 0.31 ± 0.07 0.33 ± 0.05 0.33 ± 0.04
   Non-paretic (% gait cycle) * 0.32 ± 0.06 0.36 ± 0.05 0.36 ± 0.04 0.36 ± 0.05 0.37 ± 0.05 0.36 ± 0.04
   Symmetry ratio * ** 0.05 ± 0.05 0.03 ± 0.04 0.03 ± 0.03 0.04 ± 0.03 0.04 ± 0.03 0.03 ± 0.03
Functional gait tasks
10-Meter Walk Test (m/s) * ** 0.61 ± 0.35 0.86 ± 0.38 1.07 ± 0.27 0.76 ± 0.38 0.95 ± 0.38 1.07 ± 0.40
6-Minute Walk Test (m) * ** 220 ± 149 301 ± 163 398 ± 119 247 ± 130 343 ± 147 383 ± 138
Functional Gait Assessment * ** 14.7 ± 5.7 19.5 ± 4.8 23.6 ± 5.4 15.9 ± 5.8 21.7 ± 5.2 21.7 ± 5.3
Timed Up and Go test (s) * ** 23.1 ± 15.0 17.0 ± 14.4 11.4 ± 6.1 19.5 ± 11.8 14.1 ± 7.6 12.4 ± 6.4
Clinical scores
Fugl Meyer Assessment –  
leg score * **
24.2 ± 4.6 26.4 ± 5.0 28.9 ± 4.1 23.4 ± 6.8 28.9 ± 4.1 26.8 ± 5.5
Motricity Index – leg score * ** 63.9 ± 17.0 77.0 ± 13.7 86.2 ± 13.2 62.5 ± 26.4 71.8 ± 24.6 72.5 ± 22.2
*significant Time effect T0 vs T1 (p≤0.05); **significant Time effect T0 vs T2 (p≤0.05); † significant Group x Time interaction T0 
vs T1 (p≤0.05); ‡ significant Group x Time interaction T0 vs T2 (p-value≤0.05);
Functional Gait Assessment: range 0-30; Fugl Meyer Assessment – leg score: range 0–34; Motricity Index – leg score: range 
0-100. 
Individual training goals
Participants with a pre-defined training goal aimed at foot clearance (n = 12) did not show a 
significant difference in the change in peak knee flexion between the robotic and conventional 
training group from T0 to T1 (p = 0.055), but this parameter reached significance in favor of the 
robotic training group when comparing T0 with T2 (p = 0.016, effect size r = 0.55) (see Table 
3 and Supplementary Table S2). Participants with a pre-defined training goal aimed at knee 
stability (n = 13) did not show significant differences in the change in maximal knee extension 
velocity of the paretic relative to the non-paretic leg between groups for either time interval 
(T0 vs T1, p = 0.570; T0 vs T2, p = 0.796). Six participants had a primary training goal aimed at 
improving limb loading and one participant at improving foot prepositioning. These subgroups 
were considered too small to allow statistical sub-analysis.
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 Figure 4. Individual change in gait speed plotted against the individual change in external mechanical 
work from T0 to T1, for individuals in the AANmDOF robotic and conventional gait training groups. Only data 
of individuals who completed both assessments at T0 and T1 are shown (n = 31). Positive change indicates 
an increased value of the variable at T1 relative to T0. Preferably, participants would be in the right lower 
quadrant (increased gait speed / decreased external work) or lower part of the right upper quadrant 
(increased gait speed / slightly increased external work).   
 
Table 3. Medians (ranges) of gait kinematics related to individual pre-defined training goals for the 
AANmDOF robotic and conventional gait training groups before (T0), immediately after (T1), and four months 
after (T2) the intervention period.
AANmDOF robotic Conventional
T0 T1 T2 T0 T1 T2
Foot clearance n = 6 n = 6 n = 6 n = 6 n = 6 n = 6












Knee stability n = 6 n = 5 n = 3 n = 7 n = 7 n = 6
































**significant between group difference T0 vs T2 (p≤0.05). The individual pre-defined training goal foot prepositioning was 
excluded from analysis because n=1
Discussion
Our hypothesis that, in the subacute phase after stroke, six weeks of AANmDOF robotic gait 
training would be superior to conventional gait training in terms of WEXT (as a generic measure 
of the quality of the gait pattern) was not corroborated by the results of this study. Both the 
AANmDOF robotic and conventional gait training groups showed equally reduced WEXT one 
week after the intervention period, combined with similarly increased gait speed. At four 
months follow-up, there was a further and similar increase in gait speed in both groups, while 
WEXT returned to baseline values. In addition, compared to baseline, most spatiotemporal 
parameters, all functional gait tasks and all clinical scores had similarly improved in both 
groups one week after the intervention and at follow-up. The AANmDOF robotic gait training 
group showed no difference in step width one week after the intervention, in contrast to a 
slight increase in the conventional training group. In addition, at follow-up, paretic step 
length had increased only in the AANmDOF robotic gait training group. Furthermore, of all 
patients with a predefined goal aimed at foot clearance, only those who received AANmDOF 
robotic gait training were able to improve their maximal knee flexion after the intervention. 
No such subgroup differences were observed for patients with other predefined goals such as 
knee stability or limb loading.
Overall, our findings do not indicate a clear superior effect of AANmDOF robotic gait training 
compared to conventional gait training during primary inpatient stroke rehabilitation. 
Although the conventional gait training group showed a potentially undesirable increase in 
step width directly after the intervention period, the change was very small (2 cm) and step 
width at follow-up remained similar in both groups. Additionally, the AANmDOF robotic gait 
training group had increased their paretic step length at follow-up more than the conventional 
training group, but this effect was related to a shorter paretic step length at baseline in 
the robotic group. Indeed, both groups reached almost perfect symmetry at follow-up. 
Consequently, the clinical relevance of these findings is questionable. Hence, the data suggest 
that people after stroke recover in terms of motor impairments (clinical scores) and motor 
capacities (WEXT, gait speed, symmetry, and functional gait tasks) independent of the type 
of gait training. Our findings are in line with previous studies reporting beneficial effects of 
AANmDOF robotic gait training (not complemented with conventional gait training) on the over 
ground gait pattern and on clinical outcomes in chronic stroke survivors44-46. Furthermore, 
such AANmDOF robotic gait training combined with functional electrical stimulation was not 
found to be superior to therapist-assisted body-weight supported treadmill training in a small 
group of stroke survivors45. Hence, the findings of our randomized controlled trial add up to 
the current evidence that the effectiveness of AANmDOF robotic gait training is limited, but that 
AANmDOF robotic gait training might be used as an alternative for conventional gait training.
One week after the intervention, an increase in gait speed and concurrent decrease in WEXT 
was observed in both groups. In contrast, previous studies have shown that faster gait speed 
is typically associated with increased levels of WEXT
26,30,31. In line, eight of our participants had 
increased their gait speed and increased their WEXT accordingly (see Figure 4). However, most 
of our participants (n=17) showed an increased gait speed and a concurrent decrease in WEXT. 
This observed decrease in WEXT while walking at a faster speed can be explained by reduced 
COM movements relative to the surroundings, suggesting that participants reduced their 
(compensatory) movements in the planes perpendicular to the walking direction. Taken 
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together, these results indicate a more mechanically efficient, and better qualitative gait 
pattern one week after the intervention in both groups, which is supported by concurrent 
improvements in gait symmetry in both groups. Interestingly, at follow-up, the gait speed 
had further increased in both groups, however, now combined with a concurrent increase 
in WEXT to baseline values. This suggests a further increase in functional gait capacity with 
a stabilization of mechanical efficiency and quality of the gait pattern in both groups four 
months after the intervention. 
Although the analysis of individual training goals demonstrated mixed results, of all 
participants with a pre-defined goal aimed at improving foot clearance, only those who 
received robotic gait training had increased their peak knee flexion during swing at follow-
up (+66%), whereas peak knee flexion had decreased at follow-up in those who received 
conventional gait training (-19%) (see Table 3). Individuals in the conventional gait training 
group may have relied more on compensatory pelvic hike and hip abduction (‘circumduction’) 
to ensure foot clearance5. Although the effect size of this subgroup difference seems to be 
fairly large, the statistics are based on a small group size and, thus, should be interpreted with 
caution. It might be that individuals in the AANmDOF robotic gait training group benefited from 
appropriate proprioceptive information through continuous adaption of knee joint guidance 
from the AANmDOF robot. Therefore, AANmDOF robotic gait training that can support specific 
subtasks of the gait cycle seems to have the possibility to promote gait kinematics, but further 
research with larger group sizes is needed to determine its effect on all prerequisites of gait.
A limitation of the present study is that the generalizability of our results is limited to people 
suffering from primary or recurrent unilateral supratentorial stroke with independent 
ambulation prior to their stroke, a minimal level of independent ambulation after their 
stroke, and without relevant comorbidities. As a consequence, merely 7.5% of the individuals 
assessed for eligibility were eventually randomized to one of the training groups. Because 
participants had to be able to perform the gait analysis independently, individuals with poor 
(dependent) ambulatory capacity were excluded. As this latter group may typically profit from 
mechanically assisted gait training47, it is still relevant to investigate the effect of AANmDOF 
robotic gait training in those with more severely affected gait capacity after stroke. A second 
limitation is that the study may lack sufficient power, as the number of included participants 
was smaller than the calculated sample size. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the original 
power calculation was based on a Beta of 10%. Using a Beta of 20% would have required 36 
participants. Given the current sample size of 34 participants and the absence of any trend in 
the Group x Time interaction effects, we assume that the chance of false-negative study results 
is very small. A third limitation is that, with regard to the gait training, the AANmDOF robotic 
training group ultimately received 19% more training sessions than the conventional training 
group. This difference in training intensity might have worked in favor of the robotic group, 
but the results did not show any indication of such an effect. Lastly, the calculation of WEXT was 
based on the COM movements derived from the gait kinematics instead of integrating ground 
reaction forces48. As it was difficult for several participants to successfully hit the force plate 
during gait analysis, ground reaction forces could not be recorded in a sufficient number of 
steps to be analyzed properly. Although the use of COM movements derived from kinematics 
implies multiple assumptions about anthropometry, rigidity of body segments, and correct 
marker placement, this method still appears to be valid for calculating WEXT
49. 
Conclusion 
AANmDOF robotic gait training was not superior to conventional gait training for improving 
WEXT, spatiotemporal gait characteristics, functional gait tasks, or clinical scores in stroke 
survivors during their primary inpatient rehabilitation. However, we found some indication of 
a beneficial (kinematic) effect of AANmDOF robotic gait training on peak knee flexion during the 
swing phase in a subgroup of participants with a predefined training goal aimed at improving 
foot clearance. 
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Table S2. Results of the Mann-Whitney U analyses of gait kinematics related to individual pre-defined 
training goals in both groups for two time intervals
T0 vs T1 T0 vs T2
Foot clearance 
Peak knee flexion during the swing phase U=6.000; z=-1.922; p=0.055 U=3.000; z=-2.402; p=0.016
Knee stability 
Difference in paretic vs non-paretic 
maximum knee extension velocity during 
the stance phase
U=14.000; z=-0.568; p=0.570 U=8.000 ;z=-0.258; p=0.796
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Stroke survivors often show reduced walking velocity and gait asymmetry. These gait 
abnormalities are associated with reduced propulsion of the paretic leg. This review aimed to 
provide an overview of the potential effectiveness of post-stroke rehabilitation interventions 
to improve paretic propulsion, ankle kinetics and walking velocity.
Methods
A systematic search was performed in Pubmed, Web of Science, Embase, and Pedro. Studies 
were eligible if they reported changes in propulsion measures (impulse, peak value and 
symmetry ratios) or ankle kinetics (moment and power) following intervention in stroke 
survivors (group size ≥ 10). Study selection, data extraction and quality assessment were 
performed independently by two authors. 
Results
A total of 28 studies were included, of which 25 studies applied exercise interventions, two 
studies focused on surgical interventions, and one on non-invasive brain stimulation. The 
number of high-quality trials was limited (N = 6; score Downs and Black scale ≥ 19). Propulsion 
measures were the primary outcome in eight studies. In general, mixed results were reported 
with 14 interventions yielding improvements in propulsion and ankle kinetics. In contrast, 
gains in walking velocity were observed in the vast majority of studies (N = 20 out of 23).
Conclusions
Interventions that yielded gains in propulsion appeared to have in common that they 
challenged and/or enabled the utilization of latent propulsive capacity of the paretic leg 
during walking. Walking speed generally increased, regardless of the observed change in 
propulsion, suggesting the use of compensatory mechanisms. Findings should, however, be 
interpreted with some caution, as the evidence base for this emerging focus of rehabilitation 
is limited.
Introduction
Improvement of the walking pattern and walking velocity are major rehabilitation goals for 
individuals post stroke1. Approximately 64% of all stroke survivors admitted for inpatient 
rehabilitation achieve independent walking before being discharged home2. Yet, people after 
stroke often experience persistent gait abnormalities, such as reduced walking velocity3, 
impaired balance control4 and gait asymmetry5,6. In addition, ‘drop foot’, ‘stiff-knee gait’ and 
circumduction7 are frequently observed following stroke. These gait abnormalities contribute 
to lower levels of community ambulation and reduced quality of life8. 
Several post-stroke gait abnormalities, like reduced knee flexion during swing9, reduced step-
length symmetry10, and reduced walking velocity11 may be (partly) due to impaired propulsion 
of the paretic leg. Generation of propulsive forces is one of the essential requirements for 
walking12. Propulsion contributes to the forward progression of the body and can be derived 
from the anterior-posterior ground reaction force during walking. The two most important 
factors associated with the production of propulsion are the ankle plantarflexion moment 
and the posterior orientation of the center of pressure relative to the position of the center 
of mass13. In stroke survivors, the generated propulsive forces are generally lower than those 
reported in healthy adults5, and the propulsive force of the paretic limb is often smaller than 
that of the non-paretic leg14. Accordingly, interventions targeting paretic propulsion have the 
potential to improve the walking pattern post stroke.
In the past years, an increasing number of studies have been published that assessed changes 
in paretic propulsion in stroke survivors following interventions. The primary objective of 
this systematic review was to provide an overview of the potential effectiveness of these 
rehabilitation interventions for improving propulsion outcomes and ankle kinetics during 
walking. As improvements in paretic propulsion may result in increased walking velocity, the 
secondary aim of this review was to assess the effectiveness of these interventions on walking 
velocity.
Methods
This systematic review was conducted following the PRISMA statement15. Since the PRISMA 
statement is designed for systematic reviews and meta-analysis of intervention studies, we 
only addressed the items related to systematic reviews. 
Eligibility criteria
To be included in the review process, each study had to meet the following criteria:
1) Type of participants: Adult participants (> 18 years of age) suffering from an ischemic or 
hemorrhagic stroke in the acute (≤ one week post stroke16), subacute (first week until six 
months post stroke16) or chronic phase (> six months post stroke16). Studies were excluded if 
the study was conducted in the (sub)acute phase after stroke, without inclusion of a control 
group, as uncontrolled study designs in this post-stroke stage do not allow distinguishing 
interventions effects from changes due to spontaneous recovery. Studies were only 
considered for inclusion if data of 10 or more people with stroke were reported. 
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2) Type of intervention: Studies involving single or repeated intervention sessions, without 
restrictions with regard to the type or intensity of the intervention. 
3) Comparison: Studies comparing the pre- to post-intervention changes in outcomes 
within and/or between each intervention group. Studies were excluded if the changes in 
outcomes were not statistically tested, or if the pre- and post-intervention measurement 
were conducted under different circumstances (for example, when an ankle-foot orthosis 
was worn during the post-intervention measurement but not during the pre-intervention 
measurement).
4) Outcome measures: Propulsion of the paretic leg during walking measured as primary or 
secondary outcome of the study. Propulsion measures included:
a. Propulsive impulse, defined as the time integral of the positive anterior ground reaction 
force of the paretic leg during the stance phase of gait.
b. Propulsion symmetry, defined as the propulsive impulse of the paretic leg divided by the 
sum of the propulsive impulse of the paretic and non-paretic leg.
c. Peak propulsive force, defined as the maximal positive anterior ground reaction force of 
the paretic leg during the stance phase of gait.
In order to provide a complete overview of potentially effective interventions, we chose
to also include studies reporting ankle kinetics, as these measures are related to
propulsion13,17:
a. Peak ankle moment, defined as the maximum ankle plantarflexion moment during the 
stance phase of gait. 
b. Peak ankle power, defined as the maximum value of the cross product of the ankle 
plantarflexion moment and the angular velocity of the paretic leg during the stance 
phase of gait. 
Electromyographic activity of the calf muscles, and range of motion of the lower limb joints
were not considered as outcome measures of propulsion.
5) Language: Studies had to be written in English, German, or the Dutch language.
No restrictions on publication date were imposed. 
Information sources
Studies were selected from electronic database searches and additional scanning of the article 
reference lists. The electronic database search was applied to Pubmed (1809 – Present), Web 
of Science (1945 – Present), Embase (1974 – Present), and the Pedro database (1929 – Present). 
The literature search was conducted by the first author (JA) on May 8th 2019. Studies were 
excluded from the review if no full text paper was available online or provided upon author 
request. 
Search Strategy
The following search terms were used to select studies from the Pubmed database:
(cerebrovascular disorders [mesh] OR paresis [mesh] OR hemiplegia [mesh] OR stroke OR cva 
OR cerebrovascular) AND (rehabilitation [mesh] OR exercise [mesh] OR therapeutics [mesh] OR 
intervention OR training OR therapy OR rehabil*) AND (walking [mesh] OR lower extremity 
[mesh] OR walking OR gait) AND (propulsion OR propulsive OR ground reaction force OR GRF OR 
(kinetic* AND force))
A detailed description of the search strategies used in all different databases is presented in 
Appendix 1.
Study selection
First, duplicates were manually removed from the search based on title, journal, and author 
information. Second, title and abstract of the retrieved studies were screened for eligibility. 
Assessment of eligibility was performed independently by two reviewers (JA, BG). If a study 
had the potential to be included, the full text article was screened before definitive inclusion. 
Reference lists and citations of the selected studies were checked to identify additional 
relevant studies. Disagreement between reviewers was resolved by consensus or after 
consulting a third assessor (VW). 
Data collection
Data were extracted from the studies by reviewer 1 (JA) and then checked by reviewer 2 (BG). 
Disagreement between reviewers was resolved by consensus. Four authors were contacted to 
request additional information regarding the outcome data, of which two authors responded 
to our request. None provided additional numerical data. The following information was 
extracted from the included studies:
1) Author and year of publication
2) Study design
3) Participant characteristics: Number of post-stroke participants, age and time post stroke 
in the experimental and (if applicable) control group.
4) Type of intervention: Type, duration and frequency of the applied rehabilitation intervention 
and (if applicable) control treatment. Interventions were either classified as ‘Exercise 
interventions’ when the intervention included walking or other physical exercises, or as 
‘Other interventions’ when the intervention did not primarily involve physical exercises.
5) Type of outcome measures: Type of propulsion or ankle kinetics measures investigated. 
6) Effect of intervention on propulsion or ankle kinetics measures: Mean difference in each 
propulsion or ankle kinetics measure between the pre and post measurement. If available, 
the change in each outcome measure was extracted between the pre and follow-up 
measurement and between experimental groups. Mean differences were categorized as 
statistically significant increase (+), significant decrease (–), or non-significant change (=). 
If outcome parameters were not included in the study protocol, or data was not provided 
after author request, the intervention effects were expressed as ‘Not applicable’ (NA) or 
‘Not reported’ (NR), respectively. For controlled studies conducted in the (sub)acute phase 
after stroke, changes in propulsion or ankle kinetics measures between the pre and post 
or follow-up measurement within each group are shown in grey in the tables, as these 
changes may be (partly) due to spontaneous recovery. Studies that included a propulsion 
measure as the primary outcome are shown in bold in the tables. 
7) Effect of intervention on walking velocity: Walking velocity was used as secondary 
outcome measure in this review, defined as the self-selected, comfortable walking speed. If 
available, the mean difference in walking velocity between the pre and post measurements 
was extracted. Mean differences were categorized as statistically significant increase 
(+), significant decrease (–), or non-significant change (=). If walking velocity was not 
measured according to the study protocol, or data was not provided after author request, 
the intervention effect was expressed as ‘Not applicable’ (NA) or ‘Not reported’ (NR), 
respectively.




To globally assess the quality of the included studies, the Downs and Black scale18 was used. 
This scale consists of 27 items which provide insight into the reporting quality, external 
validity, internal validity (bias and confounding) and power. Item 27 was slightly modified, to 
score the availability of a power analysis (see Appendix 2 for the complete scale). Scores ranged 
from 0 to 28, and a study with a total score of 19 or more (> 66%) was considered to be of high 
quality19. Assessment of study quality was performed independently by two reviewers (JA, BG), 




The search in the electronic databases identified a total of 1061 citations, of which 659 unique 
citations remained after adjusting for duplicates. A total of 28 studies met the eligibility criteria 
and were included in this review11,20-46. An overview of the selection procedure is provided in 
the flowchart (Figure 1). 
Study characteristics
Characteristics of the 28 included studies are shown in Table 1. They consisted of 12 
randomized controlled trials22-24,29,31,35-37,40,42,45,46, two randomized cross-over trial38,44, one non-
randomized controlled trial30, one non-randomized cross-over trial33, seven pre-post studies 
without follow-up11,28,32,34,39,41,43, and five pre-post studies with follow-up20,21,25-27. Overall, 25 
studies were classified as ‘Exercise interventions’11,20-24,27-43,45,46, of which eight studies reported 
propulsion as a primary outcome measure11,20,27,29,30,32,34,39. Three studies were classified as 
‘Other interventions’25,26,44, of which none reported propulsion as a primary outcome. Eight 
studies consisted of single-session training interventions22-24,32-34,38,44, 18 studies involved 
interventions with multiple training sessions11,20,21,27-31,35-37,39-43,45,46, and two studies concerned 
surgical interventions25,26. The number of included participants ranged from 1044 to 17725, with 
26 studies being performed in the chronic phase11,20-34,36-39,41-46 and two studies in the subacute 
phase after stroke35,40. Outcome measures for propulsion or ankle kinetics varied across studies, 
with peak propulsive force being reported most frequently (N = 11), followed by propulsive 
impulse (N = 8), peak ankle plantarflexion moment (N = 8), peak ankle plantarflexion power 
(N = 8) and propulsion symmetry (N = 6). Effects on walking velocity were reported in 23 
studies11,20-31,35-37,39-43,45,46.
Quality assessment
Results of the quality assessment according to the Downs and Black scale are shown in Table 
2. Six studies, which were all randomized controlled trials, were classified as having a high 
quality31,35-37,40,46. More than 90% of all studies (N ≥ 26) clearly described the main outcome 
(item 2), patient characteristics (item 3), intervention (item 4) and main findings (item 6). 
Regarding the external validity, items concerning the representativeness of the study sample 
(items 11 and 12) could not be judged for any of the studies. 
Figure 1. Flowchart. 
 Records identified through database 
searching 
(n = 1061) 
Pubmed 252 




Records after duplicates removed 
(n = 659) 
Records screened 
(n = 659) 
Records excluded after preliminary 
screening (n = 530) 
No stroke 158 
No gait evaluation 
Inappropriate study design 
196 
171 
No English, German or Dutch  
   language 
   5 
 
Full-text articles assessed for eligibility 
(n = 106) 
Records excluded after assessment of full 
text (n = 84) 
No stroke 
No propulsion outcome 
3 
41 
Inappropriate study design 24 
N < 10 12 
No English, German or Dutch  
   language  
4 
  
Studies included in quality assessment 
(n = 28) 
No full text available (n = 23) 
Records identified through references and 
citation screening (n = 6) 
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Seven studies investigated the effect of treadmill training on paretic propulsion22,27,34,41 or ankle 
kinetics21,22,27,33-35,41, using body weight supported treadmill training27,35,41, training on a split-belt 
treadmill21,33, regular treadmill training22, or treadmill walking with an impeding force applied 
to the pelvis34. Two studies were randomized controlled trials22,35. In two studies propulsion 
was measured as the primary outcome27,34. Six studies were performed in the chronic 
phase21,22,27,33,34,41 and only one study was performed in the subacute phase after stroke35. Three 
studies evaluated a single session of gait training22,33,34 and four studies evaluated multiple 
training sessions21,27,35,41. 
Propulsion measures did not differ between pre and post intervention in two studies involving 
repeated sessions of body weight supported treadmill training27,41. Significant improvements 
in propulsion measures were only observed in studies involving a single training session that 
did not include body weight support . A single session of treadmill walking with a backward-
oriented impeding force applied to the pelvis improved propulsive symmetry, propulsive 
impulse and peak propulsive force34. A single session of regular treadmill training without 
body weight support also showed improvements in peak propulsive force, but this effect was 
only evident at 20 minutes retention and not directly following the intervention22. There was, 
however, no superior gain in propulsion following regular treadmill compared to overground 
gait training, as both interventions resulted in similar effects on paretic propulsion22. 
Neither for ankle kinetics35 nor for propulsion measures27,41, there was any effect of repeated 
sessions of body weight supported treadmill training. In addition, split-belt treadmill training 
with the leg with the shortest step length walking on the fast belt did not affect ankle kinetics21. 
However, a single session of six minutes split-belt treadmill training with the non-paretic leg 
walking on the fast belt did yield improvements in peak ankle moment33.Despite the varying 
effects of the interventions on propulsion and ankle kinetics, walking velocity increased in five 
studies21,22,27,35,41.
Gait training with functional electrical stimulation
Six studies examined the effect of functional electrical stimulation (FES) on propulsion 
measures11,20,32,39,42 or ankle kinetics38,42 in chronic stroke survivors, applying stimulation to the 
peroneal nerve during walking at a comfortable velocity42 or to both ankle dorsiflexors and 
plantarflexors during walking at a comfortable38 or fast velocity11,20,32,39. Two studies evaluated 
the training effect after a single session32,38, whereas four studies evaluated the effect after 
multiple training sessions11,20,39,42, of which one study involved a randomized controlled trial42. 
Except for the studies of Sheffler et al42 and Palmer et al38, propulsion was measured as the 
primary outcome in all FES studies.
Five out of the six studies reported improvements in paretic propulsion immediately after 
single32 or multiple training sessions with FES compared to pre intervention11,20,39,42, four of which 
combined FES with walking at faster than comfortable velocity11,20,32,39. Some improvements 
in propulsion were retained at 3 months follow-up20,42, whereas other propulsion measures 
returned to baseline levels20,42 (see Table 1). One of these studies compared the effect of 
electrical stimulation of the ankle dorsiflexors with usual care, and this study did not show 
superior gains in paretic propulsion with FES42. 
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In agreement with the results for propulsion measures, ankle kinetics improved following 
multiple training sessions with FES delivered to the peroneal nerve42. In contrast, no gains in 
ankle kinetics were observed in one study after a single session with FES delivered to both 
ankle dorsiflexors and plantarflexors during walking at a comfortable velocity38. Four studies 
reported an increase in walking velocity after the intervention11,20,39,42.
Modified constraint-induced movement therapy
Three studies evaluated the modified constraint-induced movement therapy approach 
to train paretic propulsion in individuals with chronic stroke23,24,30, one of which focused on 
propulsion as the primary outcome30. Two randomized controlled trials concerned a single 
session23,24, and one study concerned multiple training sessions30. Three weeks of constraint-
induced movement therapy using a ‘dummy prosthesis’ (a below-knee prosthesis to simulate 
amputee gait, holding the leg in a 90° flexed knee position) at the non-paretic side showed 
superior gains in paretic propulsion when compared to regular treadmill training30. In 
contrast, immediately after a single session of modified constraint-induced gait training with 
a mass attached23 or a robotic constraint applied to the non-paretic leg24 no changes in paretic 
propulsion were observed compared to pre intervention23,24. At 20 minutes follow-up, paretic 
propulsion either remained unchanged23 or increased relative to pre intervention24. Neither 
of these single-session interventions yielded superior effects compared to unconstrained 
overground or treadmill training23,24. The effect of the interventions on walking velocity were 
ambiguous, with the post-intervention walking velocity being unchanged23 or increased24.
Gait training with robotics 
Three studies investigated the effect of multiple sessions of robot-assisted gait interventions 
on propulsion measures29,46 or ankle kinetics28 in the chronic phase after stroke. Two studies 
were randomized controlled trials29,46, one of which included a propulsion measure as the 
primary outcome29. The interventions concerned a treadmill-integrated ankle robotics 
training29, overground gait training with a robot-assisted ankle-foot orthosis46 or robot-
assisted gait training with an endpoint robot system28. 
Treadmill-integrated ankle robotics training improved propulsion measures post 
intervention, with the gains in propulsion being retained at six weeks follow-up29. These gains 
in the experimental group were superior to those in the control group, who received seated 
ankle robotics training29. In contrast, gait training with a robot-assisted ankle-foot orthosis 
did not yield improvements in propulsion measures post intervention46. These findings were 
similar to walking with a conventional ankle-foot orthosis46. One study evaluated ankle 
kinetics following robot-assisted gait training with an endpoint robot system and showed 
improvements in peak ankle power28. Walking velocity increased in all experimental groups 
and remained unchanged in the control groups28,29,46. 
Other exercise interventions
The remaining six studies examined the effect of other types of exercise interventions on 
ankle kinetics, including movement training with feedback31,37, strength and conditioning 
training36,43, balance training45 and training with the use of technology40. None of these studies 
evaluated propulsion measures. All studies concerned multiple training sessions, of which 
five studies were randomized controlled trials31,36,37,40,45. Five studies were performed in the 
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Gains in ankle kinetics were observed after movement training with the use of feedback. 
Biofeedback provided during overground walking improved ankle kinetics, while the control 
group receiving usual care did not show changes in ankle kinetics31. The use of virtual reality 
during seated ankle movement training showed superior gains in ankle kinetics compared 
to the training without virtual reality when patients walked barefooted, but outcomes were 
similar for the virtual reality and non-virtual reality group when walking with shoes37. In a 
study that combined conventional rehabilitation with the use of technology (i.e. treadmill, 
limb load monitor or dynamometer) in individuals in the subacute phase after stroke, gains 
in ankle kinetics over time were not different between training with and without the use 
of technology40. Ankle kinetics remained unchanged at posttest after multiple sessions of 
strength training, with43 or without36 concurrent conditioning training, or balance training45. 
Walking velocity increased in five studies31,36,37,40,43, and remained constant in one study45.
Other interventions
Three studies evaluated interventions that did not involve physical exercises, none of which 
included a propulsion measure as primary outcome. Two studies evaluated the effect of 
surgical elongation or transfer of the calf muscle-tendon complex on propulsion and ankle 
kinetics in chronic stroke survivors with equinovarus foot deformity25,26. One year after the 
surgery, propulsion measures improved25,26 and the gain in propulsion was similar across 
different surgical procedures (i.e. plantarflexor lengthening and/or tendon transfers26). Unlike 
the observed improvement in propulsion measures, ankle kinetics declined one year after 
surgery25. Both studies showed gains in walking velocity one year after surgery25,26. 
The remaining study examined the effect of transcranial direct current stimulation on walking 
in chronic stroke survivors44. A single session of transcranial direct current stimulation did not 
affect propulsion measures immediately after the intervention or at 45 minutes follow-up44. In 
addition, results of the stimulation groups were not superior to the sham control condition44.
Discussion
In the past decade, the field of stroke rehabilitation has gained an interest in interventions 
for improving the use of the propulsive capacity of the paretic leg. This review aimed to 
provide an overview of the potential effectiveness of these interventions. The included 
studies mostly applied exercise interventions (N = 25), whereas a minority of studies focused 
on surgical interventions (N = 2) or non-invasive brain stimulation (N = 1). Of the total number 
of 28 studies included in this review, the number of high-quality trials was limited (N = 6). In 
addition, a wide variety of propulsion measures were reported across studies, with propulsion 
being the primary outcome measure in eight studies11,20,27,29,30,32,34,39. In general, mixed results 
were reported for interventions that evaluated propulsion measures, with some interventions 
yielding improvements in propulsion11,20,25,26,28-34,37,39,42, whereas others did not21-24,27,35,36,38,40,41,43-
46. Similar results were found for interventions that evaluated ankle kinetics, with some 
interventions showing increased ankle kinetics28,31,33,37,42, whereas others did not21,25,35,36,38,40,43,45.
Mixed results were reported for interventions that involved gait training on a treadmill. The 
studies that applied regular treadmill training combined with body weight support did not 
yield any significant improvements in propulsion27,41. This may be due to the body weight 
support reducing the limb loading and, consequently, reducing the ability to generate push-
off force. In contrast, the two studies that applied a single session of treadmill training without 
body weight support all showed gains in propulsion22,34 with the more convincing effects being 
demonstrated following treadmill training with an impeding force applied to the pelvis34. The 
study that applied the backward-oriented impeding force during treadmill walking, which 
manipulation challenges propulsion similar to walking uphill, observed these gains after 
only three minutes of walking in the experimental condition34. Apparently, the effects of this 
manipulation easily transfer to unrestrained treadmill walking, but the duration of the effects 
and the transfer to overground walking still need to be determined. 
Interventions that combined gait training with functional electrical stimulation of the lower-
leg muscles generally showed beneficial effects on paretic propulsion in the vast majority 
of the studies11,20,32,39,42. These effects were observed immediately following a single training 
session32 and after a 12-week intervention11,20,39,42. Moreover, the improvements in paretic 
propulsion after the 12-week intervention were retained for at least three months20,42. The 
included functional electrical stimulation interventions varied with regard to which lower-
leg muscles were stimulated. The gains in paretic propulsion following gait training combined 
with electrical stimulation of the peroneal nerve42 may be explained by the absence of any 
orthotics worn during training. This may have allowed participants to use their available 
residual ankle plantarflexion capacity, while not being hindered by an ankle-foot orthosis 
during push-off47,48. Similar beneficial effects on paretic propulsion were reported in four 
studies that applied stimulation of both ankle dorsal- and plantarflexion muscles, but these 
studies also involved gait training at faster than comfortable velocities11,20,32,39. These studies 
did not separately report the effects of gait training at fast velocity alone, whereas walking 
at faster velocities is also known to challenge the propulsive capacity49. It thus remains to 
be determined to what extent the gains in paretic propulsion can in fact be attributed to the 
applied electrical stimulation or to the faster walking speed. 
Interventions based on the principles of constraint-induced movement therapy50 showed 
ambiguous effects on paretic propulsion23,24,30. Three weeks of treadmill training with a 
constraint that annihilated propulsion of the non-paretic leg yielded improvements in paretic 
propulsion post intervention30, whereas two other studies that applied a single session of 
walking with a less severe constraint failed to demonstrate such effects23,24. These findings are 
in accordance with those from upper extremity constraint-induced movement therapy that 
also demonstrate the need for applying stringent constraints to the non-paretic side over a 
longer time period51. Likewise, gait training based on modified constraint-induced movement 
therapy may only be effective if the constraint sufficiently limits the non-paretic contribution 
and thus forces the paretic leg to generate greater propulsion during multiple training 
sessions.
Results of gait training with robotics indicate that assisted walking may be effective for 
promoting paretic propulsion. Gradual reduction of robotic assistance during walking 
improved paretic propulsion29, and ankle kinetics as well28, during unassisted walking post 
intervention, with gains in propulsion being retained at six weeks follow-up29. In contrast, 
seated ankle movement training performed with the same device did not improve paretic 
propulsion, which observation emphasizes the relevance of task-specific training involving 
walking exercises29. Yet, another study on gait training with a robot-assisted ankle-foot 
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orthosis that supported dorsiflexion movements during the swing phase failed to show gains 
in paretic propulsion46. It is, however, unclear from this paper whether the robotic device 
allowed ankle plantarflexion movements and, thus, propulsion generation during push-
off. Hence, the optimal design and potential utility of robotic devices for improving paretic 
propulsion constitute an area for further research.
Several other studies involving exercise interventions only evaluated ankle kinetics instead 
of propulsion measures, and the findings should thus be interpreted with caution. Split-belt 
walking showed gains in ankle kinetics following a single session of walking with the paretic 
leg on the slow belt33, but not following repeated training sessions with the leg with the longest 
step length on the slow belt (which was the paretic leg in eight out of the 12 participants21). Yet, 
it is interesting to note that the leg that had walked on the fast belt (and thus had to work 
harder during training) showed a significant increase in ankle plantarflexion moment at the 
follow-up assessment (four weeks after the end of the training21). When considering split-belt 
gait training as an intervention for improving propulsion, these findings raise the question 
whether the paretic leg should walk on the fast belt to challenge propulsion during the split 
walking condition, or on the slow belt to achieve de-adaptation after-effects in propulsion, 
which is an interesting topic for further research. Other types of exercise interventions did 
not yield improvements in ankle kinetics35,36,38,40,43,45, except for two exercise interventions 
combined with the use of (bio)feedback that showed modest effects31,37. The suggested 
working mechanism of these interventions is based on immediate, external feedback about 
motor performance of the ankle joint supplementing the defective task-intrinsic feedback 
in patients who suffer from sensory impairments52. As sensory disruptions are believed to 
be common after stroke53, providing online external feedback on ankle movement may be a 
valuable adjunct to gait training interventions, but its effect on propulsion measures has yet 
to be determined.
As a non-exercise intervention, surgical elongation or transfer of the calf muscle-tendon 
complex in patients with equinovarus foot deformity showed promising results for improving 
paretic propulsion in a specific subgroup of stroke survivors25,26. Before surgery, participants 
were not able to reach a plantigrade position of the foot with full knee extension, which 
severely limits locomotion. The greater ankle range of motion following surgery allows 
for better foot placement and weight acceptance, thereby restoring these prerequisites 
of walking25,26. One year after surgery of the equinovarus foot, peak propulsive force and 
propulsive symmetry improved whereas, paradoxically, a decline in peak ankle moment 
and power were observed25,26. These findings suggest that participants needed lower ankle 
moments and powers for efficiently generating propulsion. Surgical interventions may thus 
have the potential for improving paretic propulsion in a specific subgroup of stroke survivors 
with equinovarus foot deformity.
In contrast to the variable effects of interventions on propulsion outcomes and/or ankle kinetics, 
the vast majority of studies showed beneficial effects on walking velocity11,20-22,24-29,31,35-37,39-43,46. 
Half of the studies that demonstrated improved walking velocity did so without concurrent 
changes in propulsion or ankle kinetics, which suggests that the increased velocity was 
achieved through the development or strengthening of compensatory mechanisms to 
overcome deficient paretic push-off. Yet, in some studies, concurrent improvements in 
walking velocity and propulsion were observed, which point at the use of latent, residual 
propulsive capacity. The residual propulsive capacity may have become latent due to so-called 
‘learned non-use’ after stroke. By reducing learned non-use, interventions may have elicited 
such latent propulsive capacity. Indeed, a recently published narrative review by Roelker et 
al54 suggests that a minimal degree of ankle plantarflexion function on the paretic side may 
be necessary to benefit from interventions targeting paretic propulsion. Another interesting 
question is to what extent motor relearning may be hindered by existing compensatory 
mechanisms55. Future research should therefore examine how to identify those patients who 
possess residual propulsive capacity and determine whether these patients are indeed likely 
to respond to interventions for improving paretic propulsion. The results from these future 
studies may provide a potential avenue for more personalized rehabilitation treatment after 
stroke.
This review has some limitations. First, the evidence base for propulsion interventions is 
limited due to a small number of randomized controlled trials, relatively low study quality, and 
a limited follow-up period of the included studies. Therefore, it was not possible to perform a 
meta-analysis. Consequently, the notion that interventions challenging and/or enabling the 
utilization of latent propulsive capacity of the paretic leg may improve paretic propulsion 
should be interpreted with caution. The same applies to the possible beneficial effects of 
surgical elongation or transfer of the calf muscle-tendon complex for paretic propulsion 
in stroke survivors with equinovarus foot deformity. Second, the wide variety of outcome 
measures made it difficult to compare the effectiveness of interventions. On the other 
hand, however, the inclusion of multiple propulsion measures  made it possible to provide a 
comprehensive overview of the current evidence for interventions that may improve paretic 
propulsion. Third, the number of training sessions varied between interventions, which may 
have influenced the study results. Yet, no a-priori restrictions regarding the minimal number 
of training sessions were applied to ensure that emerging interventions for improving 
paretic propulsion were not missed. Fourth, the generalizability of the outcomes is limited, 
because most interventions were conducted in the chronic phase post stroke. The question 
remains whether current interventions could also be effective for improving propulsion in the 
subacute phase after stroke. As most rehabilitation interventions take place in the subacute 
phase, future research should address this issue. 
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Supplementary files
Appendix 1. Search strategies 
Pubmed
(cerebrovascular disorders [mesh] OR paresis [mesh] OR hemiplegia [mesh] OR stroke OR cva 
OR cerebrovascular) AND (rehabilitation [mesh] OR exercise [mesh] OR therapeutics [mesh] 
OR intervention OR training OR therapy OR rehabil*) AND (walking [mesh] OR lower extremity 
[mesh] OR walking OR gait) AND (propulsion OR propulsive OR ground reaction force OR GRF 
OR (kinetic* AND force))
Web of Science
((cerebrovascular disorde* OR infarc* OR ischem* OR pares* OR hemipares* OR hemiplegi* OR 
monoplegi* OR stroke OR cva OR cerebrovascular) AND (rehabilitation OR exercis* OR therap* 
OR intervention OR training OR activit* OR treatment) AND (walk OR walk* OR ambulat* OR 
gait OR locomotion OR lower extremit* OR lower limb* OR leg) AND (propulsion OR propulsive 
OR ground reaction force OR GRF OR (kinetic* AND force)))
Embase
((cerebrovascular disorder* OR infarct* OR ischemi* OR pares* OR hemipares* OR hemiplegia* 
OR monoplegia* OR stroke OR cva OR cerebrovascular) AND (rehabilitation OR exercise* OR 
therap* OR intervention OR training OR activit* OR treatment) AND (walk* OR ambulat* OR 
gait OR locomotion OR lower extremit* OR lower limb* OR leg) AND (propulsion OR propulsive 
OR ground reaction force OR GRF OR (kinetic* AND force))).af
PEDro
#1 Abstract & title: Ground reaction force walking; Subdiscipline: neurology 
#2 Abstract & title: Ground reaction force gait; Subdiscipline: neurology  
#3 Abstract & title: GRF walking; Subdiscipline: neurology                          
#4 Abstract & title: GRF gait; Subdiscipline: neurology                                
#5 Abstract & title: kinetic* force walking; Subdiscipline: neurology            
#6 Abstract & title: kinetic* force gait; Subdiscipline: neurology                   
#7 Abstract & title: propuls* walking; Subdiscipline: neurology                    





Appendix 2. Downs and Black scale
Questions Score Explanation
Reporting
1. Is the hypothesis/ aim/objective of the 
study clearly described?
YES 1 Studies must report on what outcome dimension(s) 
the intervention aims to be effective. NO 0
2. Are the (main) outcomes to be 
measured clearly described in the 
Introduction or Methods section?
YES 1 If the main outcomes are first mentioned in the 
Results section, the question should be answered NO. NO 0
3. Are the characteristics of the patients 
included in the study clearly described?
YES 1 In cohort studies and trials, inclusion and/or exclusion 
criteria should be given. In case-control studies, a 
case-definition and the source for controls should be 
given. 
NO 0
4. Are the interventions of interest clearly 
described?
YES 1 Treatments and placebo (where relevant) that are to 
be compared should be clearly described (including 
duration and frequency).
NO 0
5. Are the distributions of principal 
confounders in each group of subjects to 
be compared clearly described?
YES 2 A list of principal confounders is provided. In the 
Methods section it must be explicitly mentioned that 
confounders were taken into account. When baseline 
comparison between groups are present, this should 
be answered Partially. Studies with a single group 
design should be answered NO.
Partially 1
NO 0
6. Are the (main) findings of the study 
clearly described?
YES 1 Simple outcome data (including denominators and 
numerators) should be reported for all major findings 
so that the reader can check the major analyses and 
conclusions (This question does not cover statistical 
tests which are considered below). 
NO 0
7. Does the study provide estimates of 
the random variability in the data for the 
main outcomes?
YES 1 In non-normally distributed data the inter-quartile 
range of results should be reported. In normally 
distributed data the standard error, standard 
deviation or confidence intervals should be reported. 
If the distribution of the data is not described, it must 
be assumed that the estimates used were appropriate 
and the question should be answered yes. If not 
applicable, this should be answered NO. 
NO 0
8. Have all important adverse events that 
may be a consequence of the intervention 
been reported?
YES 1 In the Methods or Results section it must be 
mentioned that adverse events were assessed.NO 0
9. Have the characteristics of patients lost 
to follow-up been described?
YES 1 This should be answered YES where there were no 
losses to follow-up or where losses to follow-up 
were so small that findings would be unaffected by 
their inclusion (< 20% lost to follow-up). This should 
be answered NO where a study does not report the 
number of patients lost to follow-up.
NO 0
10. Have actual probability values been 
reported (e.g. 0.035 rather than <0.05) for 
the (main) outcomes except where the 
probability value is less than 0.001?
YES 1 In table or text. 
NO 0
External validity
All the following criteria attempt to address the representativeness of the findings of the study and whether they may 
be generalised to the population from which the study subjects were derived. 
11. Were the subjects asked to participate 
in the study representative of the entire 
population from which they were 
recruited?
YES 1 The study must identify the source population for 
patients and describe how the patients were selected. 
Patients would be representative if they comprised 
the entire source population, an unselected sample 
of consecutive patients, or a random sample. Random 
sampling is only feasible where a list of all members of 
the relevant population exists. Where a study does not 
report the proportion of the source population from 
which the patients are derived the question should be 
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12. Were those subjects who were 
prepared to participate representative 
of the entire population from which they 
were recruited?
YES 1 The proportion of those asked who agreed should be 
stated. Validation that the sample was representative 
would include demonstrating that the distribution 
of the main confounding factors was the same in the 





13. Were the staff, places, and facilities 
where the patients were treated, 
representative of the treatment the 
majority of patients receive?
YES 1 The question should be answered NO if, for example, 
the intervention was undertaken in a specialist centre 







14. Was an attempt made to blind study 
subjects to the intervention they have 
received?
YES 1 For studies where the patients would have no way of 
knowing which intervention they received, this should 





15. Was an attempt made to blind those 







16. If any of the results of the study were 
based on “data dredging”, was this made 
clear?
YES 1 Any outcome analyses that had not been planned at 
the outset of the study should be clearly indicated. If 
no retrospective unplanned subgroup analyses were 





17. In trials and cohort studies, do the 
analyses adjust for different lengths of 
follow-up of patients, or in case-control 
studies, is the time period between the 
intervention and outcome the same for 
cases and controls?
YES 1 Where follow-up was the same for all study patients 
the answer should be YES. If different lengths of 
follow-up were adjusted for by, for example, survival 
analysis the answer should be YES. Studies where 
differences in follow-up are ignored should be 





18. Were the statistical tests used to 
assess the (main) outcomes appropriate?
YES 1 The statistical techniques used must be appropriate 
to the data. For example non-parametric methods 
should be used for small sample sizes. Where little 
statistical analysis has been undertaken but where 
there was no evidence of bias, the question should be 
answered YES. If the distribution of the data (normal 
or not) is not described it must be assumed that the 
estimates used were appropriate and the question 





19. Was compliance with the 
intervention/s reliable?
YES 1 Where there was non-compliance with the allocated 
treatment or where there was contamination of 
one group, the question should be answered NO. For 
studies where the effect of any misclassification was 
likely to bias any association to the null, the question 





20. Were the (main) outcome measures 
used accurate (valid and reliable)?
YES 1 For studies where the outcome measures are 
clearly described, the question should be answered 
YES. For studies which refer to other work or that 
demonstrates the outcome measures are accurate 
or widely accepted in rehabilitation after stroke, the 





Internal validity- confounding (selection bias)
21. Were the patients in different 
intervention groups (trials and cohort 
studies) or were the cases and controls 
(case-control studies) recruited from the 
same population?
YES 1 For example, patients for all comparison groups 
should be selected from the same hospital. The 
question should be answered Unable to determine 
for cohort and case-control studies where there is 
no information concerning the source of patients 







22. Were study subjects in different 
intervention groups (trials and cohort 
studies) or were the cases and controls 
(case-control studies) recruited over the 
same period of time?
YES 1 For the study which does not specify the time period 
over which patients were recruited, the question 





23. Were study subjects randomised to 
intervention groups?
YES 1 Studies which state that subjects were randomised 
should be answered YES except where method of 
randomisation would not ensure random allocation. 
For example alternate allocation would score NO 





24. Was the randomised intervention 
assignment concealed from both patients 
and health care staff until recruitment 
was complete and irrevocable? 
YES 1 All non-randomised studies should be answered NO. If 
assignment was concealed from patients but not from 





25. Was there adequate adjustment for 
confounding in the analyses from which 
the (main) findings were drawn?
YES 1 This question should be answered NO for trials if: 
the main conclusions of the study were based on 
analyses of treatment rather than intention to 
treat; the distribution of known confounders in the 
different treatment groups was not described; or the 
distribution of know confounders differed between 
the treatment groups but was not taken into account 
in the analyses. In non-randomised studies if the 
effect of the main confounders was not investigated 
or confounding was demonstrated but no adjustment 






26. Were losses of patients to follow-up 
taken into account?
YES 1 If the numbers of patients lost to follow-up are not 
reported, the question should be answered as Unable 
to determine. If the proportion lost to follow-up was 
too small to affect the main findings, the question 






27. Did the study included a power 
analysis or reported minimal clinically 
important difference effects?
YES 1 When a power analysis is conducted this question 
should be answered YES. NO 0
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Chapter 5
Task-specific training for 
improving propulsion symmetry 
and gait speed in people in the 












After stroke, some individuals have latent, propulsive capacity of the paretic leg, that can 
be elicited during task-specific gait training. The aim of this proof-of-concept study was to 
investigate the effect of five-week robotic gait training for improving propulsion symmetry by 
increasing paretic propulsion in chronic stroke survivors. 
Methods
Twenty-nine individuals with chronic stroke and impaired paretic propulsion (≥8% difference 
in paretic vs. non-paretic propulsive impulse) were enrolled. Participants received ten 60-min 
sessions of individual robotic gait training targeting paretic propulsion (five weeks, twice a 
week), complemented with home exercises (15 min/day) focusing on increasing strength 
and practicing learned strategies in daily life. Propulsion measures, gait kinematics and 
kinetics, self-selected gait speed, performance of functional gait tasks, and daily-life mobility 
and physical activity were assessed five weeks (T0) and one week (T1) before the start of 
intervention, and one week (T2) and five weeks (T3) after the intervention period.
Results
Between T0 and T1, no significant differences in outcomes were observed, except for a 
marginal increase in gait speed (+2.9%). Following the intervention, propulsion symmetry 
(+7.9%) and paretic propulsive impulse had significantly improved (+8.1%), whereas non-
paretic propulsive impulse remained unchanged. Larger gains in propulsion symmetry were 
associated with more asymmetrical propulsion at T0. In addition, following the intervention 
significantly greater paretic trailing limb angles (+6.6%) and ankle plantarflexion moments 
(+7.1%) were observed. Furthermore, gait speed (+7.2%), 6-Minute Walk Test (+6.4%), 
Functional Gait Assessment (+6.5%), and daily-life walking intensity (+6.9%) had increased 
following the intervention. At five-week follow-up (T3), gains in all outcomes were retained, 
and gait speed had further increased (+3.6%). 
Conclusions
The post-intervention gain in paretic propulsion did not only translate into improved 
propulsion symmetry and gait speed, but also pertained to performance of functional gait 
tasks and daily-life walking activity levels. These findings suggest that well-selected chronic 
stroke survivors may benefit from task-specific targeted training to utilize the residual 
propulsive capacity of the paretic leg. Future research is recommended to establish simple 
baseline measures for identification of individuals who may benefit from such training and 
confirm benefits of the used training concepts in a randomized controlled trial. 
Trial registration: ClinicalTrials.gov (www.clinicaltrials.gov): NCT04650802. Retrospectively 
registered 3 December 2020.
Introduction
While the majority of stroke survivors regain independent walking1, gait efficiency and 
speed are often persistently reduced compared to healthy adults2. Post-stroke gait speed is 
associated with community ambulation, as a minimum speed of 0.4 m/s seems necessary for 
walking outside the home, and a speed faster than 0.8 m/s seems required for full community 
ambulation3,4. In addition, impaired post-stroke gait speed is associated with reduced quality 
of life5,6. Hence, a common goal for post-stroke rehabilitation interventions is to improve gait 
speed.
Gait speed is mainly generated by ankle push-off force during terminal stance, which helps 
propel the body forward. Gait propulsion is usually defined as the horizontal component of the 
ground reaction force during push-off. Propulsion is determined by the ankle plantarflexion 
moment7, in combination with the angle of the trailing limb with the vertical during push-
off8-10. Generally, larger trailing limb angles are associated with more anteriorly directed 
ground reaction forces11, resulting in a larger contribution of the ankle plantarflexion moment 
to forward (instead of upward) acceleration of the body. After stroke, propulsion of the paretic 
leg is often lower than the values observed in healthy adults12-14. This is probably due to muscle 
weakness9,15,16, loss of selective motor control17, and/or balance uncertainty and reduced limb 
loading18. Reductions in paretic compared to non-paretic propulsion result in propulsion 
asymmetry19, which is associated with impaired walking capacity19-21. In addition, deficits in 
paretic propulsion are associated with reduced paretic knee flexion during swing22,23, which 
may affect walking efficiency24,25 and increase the risk of falling26. In order to compensate 
for the lack of paretic propulsion, stroke survivors tend to rely more on the non-paretic leg’s 
propulsion generation19,27, as well as on paretic hip pull-off to progress the paretic leg during 
swing14,16. These compensatory mechanism are, however, associated with reduced gait 
efficiency25,28. Increasing the contribution of the paretic leg to propulsion is, therefore, a key 
target for restoring gait post stroke29.
A recent review of studies evaluating propulsion and gait speed after single or multiple 
training sessions suggested that individuals in the chronic phase after stroke may not fully 
utilize their residual propulsive capacity, possibly due to ‘learned non-use’ of the paretic 
leg30. It was suggested that targeted and challenging training focusing on stronger ankle 
plantarflexion and larger trailing limb angle may help people with stroke reactivate this 
latent propulsive capacity of the paretic leg, thus improving propulsion symmetry21,30,31. Yet, 
to date only few studies involved training programs primarily aimed at improving propulsion 
in individuals in the chronic phase after stroke32-37, of which some evaluated the long-term 
training effects32-34. Overall, these studies yielded mixed results32-37. Their findings suggest that 
the latent propulsive capacity of the paretic leg can be elicited during task-specific training in 
individuals with chronic stroke, but it remains questionable if benefits are retained over time. 
The primary aim of this study was to investigate the effect of a five-week gait training for 
improving propulsion symmetry by increasing propulsion of the paretic leg in individuals in 
the chronic phase after stroke. The training was conducted in robotic gait trainer LOPES II38. 
LOPES II training allowed participants to focus attention on their paretic leg, attributable to 
the provided balance support and guided weight shifts. Compensatory movements could be 
reduced through mechanical assistance of the lower limbs (by LOPES II) and by providing real-
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time feedback of the individual’s gait performance. Propulsion was challenged by increasing 
step length and velocity, or moving against robotic resistance. In addition to paretic leg 
propulsion, we also determined its constituent factors, namely the trailing limb angle and the 
ankle plantarflexion moment of the paretic leg. Our secondary aim was to determine whether 
the capacity of participants to increase their paretic propulsive impulse at baseline would be 
an indicator of the latent propulsive capacity of the paretic leg39 and, thus, a relevant patient-
related predictor of a positive training response. In addition, we assessed paretic knee flexion 
during swing (ICF-impairment level); self-selected gait speed and functional gait tasks (ICF-
capacity level); and daily-life mobility impact and physical activity (ICF-performance level). 
We hypothesized that five weeks (ten sessions) of gait training in LOPES II would improve 
propulsion symmetry and, thereby, gait speed and execution of functional gait tasks. In 
addition, we expected that improved gait capacity might lead to a lower impact of stroke on 
daily-life mobility and a higher physical activity level. 
Methods
Participants
Individuals in the chronic phase after stroke were recruited between December 2018 and 
December 2019 from the outpatient departments of the Radboud University Medical Center 
and the Sint Maartenskliniek (Nijmegen, the Netherlands). Inclusion criteria were: 1) adult 
age (≥ 18 years), 2) unilateral, ischemic or hemorrhagic, supratentorial stroke longer than 6 
months post onset, 3) impaired propulsion of the paretic leg during walking at self-selected 
speed (i.e. ≥ 8% difference in paretic vs non-paretic propulsive impulse), 4) capacity to walk 10 
meter without support or use of a walking aid (Functional Ambulatory Categories40/FAC 3-5), 
and 5) capacity to walk for five consecutive minutes, with or without the use of a walking aid. 
Exclusion criteria were: 1) inability to move the body upward against gravity while standing on 
both legs (loss of calf muscle strength assessed with the Medical Research Council41/MRC scale 
< 3), 2) severe cognitive problems assessed with the Mini-Mental State Examination42 (MMSE 
< 24), 3) depressed mood assessed with the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Score43 (HADS 
> 7), 4) persistent unilateral visuospatial neglect assessed with the Star Cancellation Test44 
(score < 44), 5) any medical condition interfering with gait, 6) inability to understand verbal 
instructions, or 7) inappropriate or unsafe fitting of the robotic gait trainer, due to severe lower 
limb spasticity (Modified Ashworth Scale45/MAS ≥ 3), severe lower limb contractures, body 
weight ≥ 140 kg, or skin problems at body sites where the harness or straps were to be fitted. 
After inclusion, the following demographic and clinical characteristics were collected: sex, age 
(years), type of stroke (ischemic/hemorrhagic), time since stroke (months), hemiparetic side, 
ambulatory capacity (FAC; range 0-5), lower limb motor selectivity (Fugl Meyer Assessement46 
– leg score 0-34), lower limb strength (Motricity Index47 – leg score 0-100). The study protocol 
(NL 62617.091.17) was approved by the Medical Ethical Board of the region Arnhem-Nijmegen 
(the Netherlands). All procedures were conducted in accordance with the Declaration of 
Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained for all participants.
Study design
We conducted a longitudinal intervention study with two consecutive baseline assessments 
and a five-week follow-up to determine proof of concept. Assessments were performed five 
weeks (T0) and one week (T1) before the start of the intervention, and one week (T2) and five 
weeks (T3) after the end of the five-week intervention period.
Intervention
Each participant received two 60-minute sessions of individual robotic gait training per week, 
for five weeks, to target paretic propulsion. Robotic gait training was performed using LOPES 
II, a treadmill based exoskeleton, combined with a body-weight support system (MOOG BV, 
Nieuw-Vennep, the Netherlands). For a detailed description of the LOPES II see Meuleman 
et al38. All training sessions were delivered by an experienced LOPES II trainer. To help elicit 
the latent propulsive capacity of the paretic leg, the robotic gait training included three key 
elements. First, weight shift guidance was applied to the pelvis and levels of body-weight 
support were set to a minimum, to improve weight acceptance on the paretic leg, necessary for 
push-off18. Second, minimal levels of general guidance force were applied to help participants 
match their gait pattern with the reference trajectory of the LOPES II, thereby reducing 
compensatory movements that may limit the need to generate paretic propulsion. If tolerated, 
the robotic guidance force was gradually reduced over time, while striving for a normal gait 
pattern. Third, step length and gait speed were increased and, if possible, participants were 
asked to move against the robotic assistance, to even further challenge the propulsion of the 
paretic leg. Across training sessions, progressive training intensity was provided by increasing 
gait speed, reducing assistance and limiting resting breaks. During each training session, 
participants received real-time feedback of the targeted gait parameter (i.e., weight shift, 
hip extension, estimated push-off, or step length) by the user interface of the LOPES II, which 
was projected on a tv-screen in front of the participant. Additionally, participants received 
verbal feedback from the LOPES II trainer. Training settings were recorded in a logbook. The 
robotic gait training was complemented with daily, 15-minute home exercises. The home 
exercises consisted of two parts. The first part contained exercises to bilaterally improve calf 
muscle strength (e.g. standing heel raises, and forward or backward step-up). The second part 
consisted of exercises to practice the learned strategies to increase paretic propulsion in daily 
life (e.g. weight acceptance on the paretic leg in stance and during stepping, and level walking 
with variable speed or step length). The frequency and duration of the performed home 
exercises were recorded in a logbook.
Outcome measures
At each assessment a 3D-gait analysis and functional gait tasks were performed. In addition, 
daily-life mobility and physical activity were evaluated. For the 3D-gait analysis, reflective 
markers (n=39) were attached to the body according to the Plug-In-Gait Full Body model 
(Plug-In-Gait, Vicon Motion Systems, Ltd, Oxford, UK), and recorded by eight infrared 
cameras (f
S=100 Hz; Vicon mX 1.7.1, Oxford Metrics, UK). Participants wore their own shoes. 
Use of a walking aid or ankle-foot orthosis was not allowed. Participants were instructed to 
walk at their self-selected, comfortable speed along a straight six-meter walkway with two 
embedded force plates (Kistler, Kistler Group, Winterthur, Switzerland) to record 3D ground 
reaction force data (fS= 1000 Hz). At least five strides were collected in which either of both 
feet hit the respective force plate. During the 3D-gait analysis at T0, participants were also 
asked to walk along the walkway at a fast speed, during which at least five strides were 
collected where both feet hit the respective force plates. Functional gait tasks included the 
6-Minute Walk Test48 (6MWT) and the Functional Gait Assessment49 (FGA; range 0-30). Daily-
life mobility and physical activity were assessed with the Stroke Impact Scale50 (SIS - domain 
Mobility; range 0-100) and an activity tracker (Activ8, Remedy Distribution Ltd., Valkenswaard, 
The Netherlands), respectively. The activity tracker Activ8 has been shown to be sufficiently 
accurate in detecting daily-life physical activity in individuals after stroke51. At the end of each 
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assessment, the activity tracker was attached to the non-paretic thigh using waterproof skin 
tape. The week following each assessment, participants wore the activity tracker for 24 hours 
a day, for a minimum of five consecutive days. 
Data analysis
Custom written software (MATLAB, Mathworks Inc, Natrick, MA, USA) was used to analyze 
the data of the 3D-gait analysis. Ground reaction force data were filtered with a low-pass, 
fourth order, bidirectional, Butterworth filter at 10 Hz. The primary outcome was propulsion 
symmetry at self-selected speed. For each trial, we calculated the propulsive impulse of 
the paretic and the non-paretic leg as the time integral of the anterior ground reaction 
force during the stance phase of gait, normalized for the individual’s body weight (N/s/kg). 
Propulsion symmetry was calculated by dividing the paretic propulsive impulse by the sum of 
the paretic and non-paretic propulsive impulses19. Self-selected gait speed (m/s) and paretic 
leg trailing limb angle11 (°) were determined for each stride collected during the 3D-gait 
analysis, using the position data of the C7 marker, and the position of the hip joint center and 
toe marker, respectively. In addition, Vicon Plug-In-Gait model and software were used to 
calculate paretic ankle plantarflexion moment (Nm/kg) for each stride. The trailing limb angle 
and ankle plantarflexion moment of the paretic leg were calculated at the instant of peak 
paretic anterior ground reaction force. Vicon Plug-In-Gait model and software were also used 
to determine peak paretic knee flexion during swing. At T0, a ‘propulsion capacity score’ was 
determined, which was defined as the difference in paretic propulsive impulse during walking 
at fast vs. self-selected speed of the gait strides obtained during the 3D-gait analysis. The 
propulsion capacity score was used to determine the association between baseline capacity 
to increase paretic propulsive impulse and the training response. Mobility data of the activity 
trackers was analyzed using Activ8 software. Total time (minutes/day) and intensity (counts/
minute) of walking were determined per day, and averaged over the number of days (minimum 
of five days) that the activity tracker was worn per assessment. 
Power calculation
Power analysis performed using STATA version 13 revealed that a sample size of 21 participants 
(α=0.05; β=0.20) was sufficient to show a difference in propulsion symmetry of 2.73±4.32% 
(half the intervention effect reported by Awad et al32) after the intervention. To determine the 
association between two relevant patient-related factors and a positive response to training, 
considering a rule of thumb to include 10-15 participants per predictor and taking into account 
a drop-out rate of 10%, we aimed for inclusion of 33 participants.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS statistics version 25 (IBM Statistics, Chicago, 
USA). Propulsion symmetry, self-selected gait speed, paretic trailing limb angle, and paretic 
ankle plantarflexion moment were averaged per individual across all strides per assessment 
(T0-T3). Changes in baseline values between T0 and T1 were determined for each outcome 
measure using a paired-samples t-test or Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test, depending on data 
distribution. To assess changes in propulsion symmetry, propulsion impulse of the paretic and 
non-paretic leg, paretic ankle plantarflexion moment, paretic trailing limb angle, self-selected 
gait speed, performance on the 6MWT and FGA, and daily-life mobility and physical activity, 
linear mixed models for repeated measures were fit. The linear mixed models included as fixed 
effects: 1) the main effect of intervention (‘Intervention effect’, combined score of T0 and T1 vs. 
combined score of T2 and T3), 2) a covariate ‘baseline value’ at T0 (‘Baseline’), 3) an interaction 
effect of baseline with intervention effect (‘Intervention*Baseline interaction’), and 4) the 
effect of follow-up (‘Follow-up effect’, T2 vs. T3). In addition, the effect of intervention on peak 
paretic knee flexion during swing was analyzed for a subgroup of participants with reduced 
peak knee flexion at T0 (peak knee flexion ≤ 54° 52). Since no changes were found between peak 
paretic knee flexion at T0 and T1 in this subgroup, peak paretic knee flexion at T0 was used as 
a reference and compared to peak paretic knee flexion at T2, using a Wilcoxon Signed Rank 
test. Furthermore, to determine whether the propulsion capacity score at T0 was associated 
with the effect of intervention on propulsion symmetry (T0 vs. T2), a linear mixed model was 
fit which included as fixed effects: 1) the propulsion capacity score at T0, and 2) a covariate 
‘propulsion symmetry at T0’. Results of the mixed models were obtained using a restricted 
maximum likelihood estimation, and an autoregression variance-covariance matrix to 
account for the correlation between the repeated measures (if applicable). The significance 
level was set at p≤0.05 for all tests. 
Results
Twenty-nine individuals in the chronic phase after stroke were included in this study. Table 
1 provides an overview of the baseline characteristics of the participants. The participants 
completed a median of 9.1 robotic gait training sessions (range: 7-10 training sessions). In 
addition, they completed a median of 21 (range: 15-33) sessions of home exercises. Due to 
technical problems, the 3D-gait analysis at T1 could not be performed in one participant. 
Moreover, the follow-up assessment (T3) of six participants could not be performed due to lab 
closure as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. As such, data of 23 participants was analyzed at 
T3. No adverse events were reported.
Table 1. Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics (mean ± SD or number) of the participants (N=29)
Sex, male/female (n) 12 / 17
Age (years) 61.0 ± 8.1
Type of stroke, ischemic/hemorrhagic (n) 25 / 4
Time since stroke (months) 21.2 ± 10.7
Hemiparetic side, left/right (n) 15 / 14
FAC (n)
     3 9
     4 16
     5 4
Self-selected walking speed (m/s) 1.03 ± 0.21
Fugl-Meyer Assessment – leg score (0-34) 23.6 ± 4.9
Motricity index – leg score (0-100) 72.8 ± 9.0%
MRC – calf muscle (n) (0-5)
     3 16
     4 8
     5 5
MMSE (0-30) 28.2 ± 2.5
HADS – depression (0-21) 2.7 ± 2.4
Star Cancellation Test (0-54) 51.5 ± 2.9
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FAC score: Functional Ambulatory 
Categories; MRC: Medical Research 
Council scale; MMSE: Mini-Mental State 
Examination; HADS: Hospital Anxiety and 




Between T0 and T1, mean propulsion symmetry, and paretic and non-paretic propulsive 
impulse did not significantly differ (p ≥ 0.114). Figure 1 shows propulsion symmetry over time. 
The corresponding test statistics of the mixed models are reported in Supplementary Table S1. 
Following the intervention, mean propulsion symmetry had significantly improved by 7.9% 
(see Table 2; Intervention effect, p < 0.001), whereas it did not differ between post-intervention 
and follow-up (Follow-up effect, p = 0.083). Greater improvements in propulsion symmetry 
were observed in participants with more asymmetric values at baseline (Intervention*Baseline 
interaction, p < 0.001). The gain in propulsion symmetry was not associated with the propulsion 
capacity score at T0 (mean ± SD: 0.03 ± 0.03 N/s/kg; p = 0.984). 
Following the intervention, the change in propulsion symmetry was accompanied by a 
significant increase in mean paretic propulsive impulse (8.1%; Intervention effect, p = 0.032), 
whereas no significant change of the mean non-paretic propulsive impulse was observed 
(Intervention effect, p = 0.190). During follow-up, neither paretic nor non-paretic propulsive
Table 2. Means (± SDs) of propulsion measures, capacity measures, and daily-life mobility and physical 
activity assessed five weeks before (T0), one week before (T1), immediately after (T2) and five weeks after 
(T3) the intervention period.
T0 T1 T2 T3
n = 29 n = 28 a n = 29 n = 23
Propulsion measures
Propulsive impulse 
     Symmetry *† 0.42 ± 0.04 0.42 ± 0.05 0.45 ± 0.05 0.46 ± 0.06
     Paretic leg (N/s/kg) * 0.21 ± 0.07 0.22 ± 0.08 0.23 ± 0.07 0.24 ± 0.08
     Non-paretic leg (N/s/kg) 0.27 ± 0.06 0.28 ± 0.06 0.26 ± 0.08 0.27 ± 0.08
Trailing limb angle – paretic leg (°) *† 11.7 ± 4.8 12.8 ± 5.1 12.9 ± 4.3 13.3 ± 4.7
Ankle plantarflexion moment – paretic 
   leg (Nm/kg) *†
12.1 ± 3.5 11.8 ± 3.9 12.9 ± 3.8 12.7 ± 3.1
Capacity measures
Gait speed (m/s) *†‡# 1.04 ± 0.20 1.07 ± 0.22 1.11 ± 0.21 1.15 ± 0.19 
6MWT (m) * 429.5 ± 116.7 434.0 ± 117.7 456.3 ± 112.6 463.4 ± 124.5
FGA (0-30) * 19.0 ± 3.0 19.0 ± 2.6 20.3 ± 2.7 20.2 ± 2.7
Daily-life mobility and physical activity
SIS – Mobility (0-80) 48.8 ± 3.4 49.4 ± 4.0 52.6 ± 4.5 51.7 ± 4.2
Activ8 walking
     Total time (min/day) 112 ± 40 108 ± 41 113 ± 40 115 ± 40
     Total intensity (counts/day) * 1198 ± 306 1174 ± 306 1241 ± 286 1300 ± 310
‡ significant difference between T0 and T1, p≤0.05; * significant difference between baseline (combined scores of T0 and 
T1) and post-intervention (combined scores of T2 and T3), p≤0.05; † significant Intervention x Baseline interaction, p≤0.05; 
# significant difference between T2 and T3, p≤0.05. a propulsion measures and gait speed are reported for 28 participants, 
whereas all other outcomes evaluated at T1 are reported for 29 participants. 6MWT: 6-Minute Walk Test; FGA: Functional Gait 
Assessment; SIS: Stroke Impact Scale.
impulse showed any change (Follow-up effect, p ≥ 0.724). The gain in paretic propulsive 
impulse following the intervention was not associated with the paretic propulsive impulse at 
T0 (Intervention*Baseline interaction, p = 0.183). 
The mean trailing limb angle and mean ankle plantarflexion moment of the paretic leg did 
not differ between T0 and T1 (p ≥ 0.421). Following the intervention, these variables had 
significantly increased by 6.6% and 7.1%, respectively (Intervention effect, p ≤ 0.002), but did 
not change between post-intervention and follow-up (Follow-up effect, p ≥ 0.291). Greater 
improvements in trailing limb angle and ankle plantarflexion moment were observed in 
participants with smaller baseline trailing limb angle and ankle plantarflexion moment, 
respectively (Intervention*Baseline interaction, p ≤ 0.008). 
 
Figure 1. Average group (black line) and individual (grey 
lines) propulsion symmetry scores across assessments 
(T0-T3). A value of 0.5 represents perfect symmetry. 
* significant difference between baseline (combined 
scores of T0 and T1) and post-intervention (combined 
scores of T2 and T3), p < 0.05
 
Figure 2. Average group (black line) and individual (grey 
lines) gait speed across assessments (T0-T3). * significant 
differences between assessments T0 and T1, between 
assessments T2 and T3, and between baseline (combined 
scores of T0 and T1) and post-intervention (combined 
scores of T2 and T3), p < 0.05




Mean self-selected gait speed had significantly increased by 2.9% between T0 and T1 (t(27) = 
2.146, p = 0.042), and showed a significant further increase of 7.2% following the intervention 
(Intervention effect, p < 0.001), and another 3.6% increase between post-intervention 
and follow-up (Follow-up effect, p = 0.050; see Figure 2). Greater increases in gait speed 
were observed in participants with a slower gait speed at baseline (Intervention*Baseline 
interaction, p < 0.001). Mean scores on the 6MWT and FGA did not significantly differ between 
T0 and T1 (p ≥ 0.327), significantly improved following the intervention by 6.4% and 6.5%, 
respectively (Intervention effect, p < 0.019), but did not change between post-intervention and 
follow-up (Follow-up effect, p ≥ 0.175). The gain in performance on the 6MWT and FGA was not 
associated with baseline scores at T0 (Intervention*Baseline interaction, p ≥ 0.148). 
Daily-life mobility and physical activity
Mean scores on the SIS-Mobility and the mean total walking time per day did not significantly 
differ between T0 and T1 (p ≥ 0.202), nor following the intervention (Intervention effect, p ≥ 
0.108), or during follow-up (Follow-up effect, p ≥ 0.122). The total intensity of walking did not 
differ between T0 and T1 (p = 0.248), significantly increased by 6.9% following the intervention 
(Intervention effect, p = 0.003), but did not change during follow-up (Follow-up effect, p = 
0.496). The increase in total intensity of walking following the intervention was not associated 
with the intensity of walking at T0 (Intervention*Baseline interaction, p = 0.056). 
Knee flexion during swing
For participants with reduced peak paretic knee flexion during swing at T0 (N=9, mean ± SD: 
36.4 ± 13.9°), peak paretic knee flexion during swing had increased at T2 (mean ± SD: 46.4 ± 
12.4°), which difference bordered significance (p = 0.051). Peak knee flexion data at T3 were 
only available for seven participants (mean ± SD: 46.5 ± 16.5°). This sub-group was considered 
too small to allow further statistical analysis.
Discussion
Individuals in the chronic phase after stroke received five weeks of training targeting 
propulsion generation during gait. In line with our hypothesis, we found that propulsion 
symmetry had improved following the intervention, which improvement could be attributed 
to a larger contribution of the paretic leg. Propulsion generated by the non-paretic leg 
remained constant over time. The increase in paretic propulsion was observed in parallel with 
greater paretic ankle plantarflexion moments as well as larger paretic trailing limb angles. 
Individuals with more asymmetrical propulsion at baseline showed larger gains in propulsion 
symmetry following the intervention, whereas the ability to increase paretic propulsion during 
walking at a faster speed at baseline (propulsion capacity score) was not correlated with the 
intervention effect. Following the intervention, self-selected gait speed, performance on the 
6-Minute Walk Test and the Functional Gait Assessment, and the intensity of walking in daily 
life had also increased. At five-week follow-up, the gains in all of these outcome measures 
were retained.
Our findings strongly support the emerging notion that in the chronic phase after stroke, 
paretic propulsion can be improved by targeted interventions30. The observation that paretic 
propulsion and gait speed improved concurrently is in line with previous studies32,34,36,37,53. 
Our results also confirmed previous reports of retention of these concurrent improvements 
during follow-up periods from six weeks to six months32,34,53. Notably, our results were obtained 
after only 10 task-specific training sessions in five weeks, whereas previous task-specific 
training included six to 12-weeks of training, three times a week32,34,36,37,53. As propulsion is a 
key determinant of gait speed, it is likely that the increase in gait speed can be attributed to 
improvements in propulsion. Contradictory to our findings, some previous studies reported 
gains in gait speed without changes in paretic propulsion following gait interventions33,54,55. An 
increase in gait speed in the absence of improvements in paretic propulsion points at the use of 
compensatory mechanisms to overcome the lack of paretic propulsion. For example, Combs et 
al33 reported a greater contribution of the non-paretic, instead of the paretic leg to propulsion 
generation when stroke survivors increased their gait speed following training. Interestingly, 
most studies demonstrating gains in speed without changes in paretic propulsion did not 
specifically focus on propulsion. The primary outcomes of these studies were related to 
independent walking capacity55 or gait performance54. In contrast, four out of five studies 
that did report concurrent improvements in speed and propulsion specified both primary 
aim and primary outcome at the level of paretic propulsion32,34,36,37. These findings suggest that 
improvements in paretic propulsion do not merely emerge as a by-product of generic gait 
training, but require intervention strategies that specifically focus on this particular aspect 
of gait. 
The improvement in paretic propulsive impulse was caused by an increase in both constituents 
of propulsion: the trailing limb angle8-10 and the ankle plantarflexion moment7,8. Larger trailing 
limb angles yield a better biomechanical position for propulsion generation by the ankle 
muscles9, as the ground reaction force is directed more anteriorly11. In the current training, we 
applied several methods aimed at increasing the trailing limb angle. When participants walked 
with reduced hip extension, guidance force was applied to help them match the hip extension 
reference trajectory of the robot. In addition, participants were encouraged to increase their 
paretic trailing limb angle by walking with increased step length or gait speed. Apart from the 
trailing limb angle, ankle plantarflexion moment also increased. In the current training, the 
use of ankle plantarflexion capacity was challenged by increasing gait speed and by imposing 
a robotic resistance that the participants had to move against. In addition to the supervised 
training, part of the exercises that participants performed at home were focused on bilaterally 
improving calf muscle strength. It therefore remains unclear whether the observed increase 
in ankle moment was due to the task-specific training in the robotic gait trainer, the muscle 
strengthening exercises, or a combination of both. Yet, previous studies that involved strength 
training did not find differences in post-stroke ankle kinetics14,56. We therefore consider the 
task-specific gait training to have been a key contributor to the observed increase in ankle 
plantarflexion moments.
The improvements in paretic propulsion are presumably unrelated to ‘true’ neurobiological 
recovery, as restitution of function is not expected to occur in the chronic phase57. In this 
phase, improvements in motor performance often result from learning new strategies to 
compensate for the existing impairments of the paretic limb58. For instance, stroke survivors 
may exaggerate propulsion of the non-paretic leg during gait12,19. Yet, it is difficult to reconcile 
the observed improvements in paretic propulsion with a compensatory mechanism. Here, 
remission of ‘learned non-use’ seems to be a more plausible explanation. Learned non-use is 
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a phenomenon associated with damage to the nervous system, in which the initial inability 
to perform movements with the paretic limb in the acute phase, and subsequent slow 
recovery at the neural level, result in difficulties in paretic limb motor performance, leading 
to a conditioned suppression of the use of the paretic limb59,60. The notion of learned non-use 
implies the existence of latent, residual capacity of the paretic limb, which can be reduced by 
intensive, targeted training of the paretic limb60,61. The improvements in paretic propulsion 
that we observed following task-specific gait training are in line with this notion.
As not every stroke survivor may have such latent residual paretic capacity62, it would be of 
interest to identify – prior to the intervention – which individuals do and may thus benefit 
most. We indeed found that participants with greater propulsive asymmetry at baseline 
showed larger treatments gains in propulsion symmetry. We also tested whether the baseline 
propulsion capacity score was associated with post-intervention gains in propulsion, but we 
could not confirm this previously reported relationship39. Nevertheless, both these potential 
determinants can only be tested in a gait laboratory, which may not be practical for clinical 
implementation. As identifying those individuals who may benefit most from training may 
help improve individually-tailored rehabilitation, future research should focus on establishing 
simple baseline measures as reliable indicators of residual propulsive capacity of the paretic 
leg. 
In addition to gains in paretic propulsion, we also expected to find training-induced 
improvements in peak paretic knee flexion in those participants with reduced knee flexion at 
baseline, as it is known that propulsion generation provides mechanical energy to flex the leg 
during swing63,64. Although the difference just failed to reach statistical significance, it should 
be noted that following training peak knee flexion of the paretic leg had increased by almost 
10 degrees and, thereby, exceeded the minimal detectable change for peak knee flexion (i.e. 
5.7° 65) and the minimal clinically important difference for knee sagittal range of motion in 
stroke survivors (i.e. 8.48° 66). As improved post-stroke knee kinematics may promote safe foot 
clearance12, it might be interesting for future studies to investigate intervention effects on 
both propulsion and knee kinematics in a larger group of stroke survivors with reduced knee 
flexion during swing at baseline.
Beneficial effects of training were not only observed in gait kinematics and kinetics, but also 
pertained to performance of functional gait tasks and, importantly, daily-life walking activity 
levels. Maintaining sufficient levels of physical activity in daily life is of vital importance 
for stroke survivors, as it is one of the cornerstones of cardiovascular risk management67. 
Although following our intervention the total time of walking remained constant, the intensity 
of walking had significantly increased. The intensity of walking, measured by accelerometer 
counts, is known to increase with faster gait speed68-70. Our findings thus indicate that the 
increase in gait speed, as measured in our laboratory, also translated to walking in daily life. 
A limitation of the current proof-of-concept study is that we did not include a control group. 
Yet, by conducting two baseline assessments (separated in time by five weeks), we were 
able to increase the likelihood that improvements in propulsion symmetry were indeed 
attributable to the intervention period. Another study limitation is the relatively small range 
of lower extremity motor impairments in our group of participants, thereby limiting the 
generalizability of the current findings to the stroke population at large. People with more 
severe post-stroke motor impairments often have profound propulsion asymmetry, but it is 
conceivable that they also have limited residual propulsion capacity. Indeed, a previous study 
found that these individuals experienced lower gains in outcome after intervention32. Our 
finding that greater propulsion asymmetry at baseline was associated with larger intervention 
effects in propulsion symmetry may, therefore, not be generalized to stroke survivors with 
more severe motor impairments. 
Conclusion
The finding that propulsion symmetry, gait speed, performance on functional gait tasks, and 
daily-life walking intensity had improved following task-specific training and persisted at 
follow-up hold promise for gait rehabilitation in individuals in the chronic phase after stroke. 
Future work should focus on identifying individuals with a latent propulsive capacity using 
simple measures at baseline, and confirm benefits of the used training concepts, in gait 
training settings with or without the use of an expensive robotic gait trainer, in a randomized 
controlled trial.
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Table S1. Results of the mixed model analyses
Baseline (average 
T0 and T1) vs. 
post-intervention 
(average T2 and T3)
Interaction T0 * 
post-intervention 
(average T2 and T3)
T2 vs. T3 
Propulsion measures
Propulsive impulse
     Symmetry F(79.392)=36.032 F(79.499)=18.199 F(77.489)=3.083 
p<0.001 p<0.001 p=0.083
     Paretic leg F(103.511)=4.730 F(102.641)=1.794 F(75.092)=0.010 
p=0.032 p=0.183 p=0.922
     Non-paretic leg F(103.629)=1.738 F(103.817)=0.733 F(75.780)=0.125 
p=0.190 p=0.394 p=0.724
Trailing limb angle – paretic leg F(92.916)=26.025 F(94.000)=23.347 F(79.246)=1.129 
p<0.001 p<0.001 p=0.291
Ankle plantarflexion moment – 
paretic leg
F(103.739)=10.173 F(103.291)=7.271 F(77.532)=0.379 
p=0.002 p=0.008 p=0.540
Capacity measures
Gait speed F(97.658)=19.430 F(97.875)=14.402 F(81.464)=3.954 
p<0.001 p<0.001 p=0.050
6MWT F(103.389)=8.671 F(103.903)=2.122 F(81.368)=0.306 
p=0.004 p=0.148 p=0.582
FGA F(100.612)=5.694 F(100.888)=1.823 F(77.617)=1.870 
p=0.019 p=0.180 p=0.175
Mobility at home
SIS – Mobility F(99.999)=2.091 F(99.773)=3.682 F(62.619)=2.464 
p=0.151 p=0.058 p=0.122
Activ8 walking
     Total time  F(99.794)=2.636 F(100.958)=0.794 F(81.263)=0.092 
p=0.108 p=0.375 p=0.762
     Total intensity   F(98.325)=9.142 F(98.899)=3.752 F(82.304)=0.468 
p=0.003 p=0.056 p=0.496








The rehabilitation of gait after stroke is an important topic in neurorehabilitation both 
from a clinical and scientific perspective. To improve post-stroke gait rehabilitation, robotic 
gait trainers are increasingly recommended and applied. Control of pelvic movements is an 
important determinant of gait, and restoring normal pelvic movement patterns therefore 
seems a crucial goal in gait training after stroke. Yet, surprisingly, some robotic gait trainers 
constrain the pelvic movements. Therefore, in Chapter 2, we investigated the immediate 
after-effects of a single session of robotic gait training with either mechanically constrained 
or supported degrees of freedom around the pelvis on the overground gait pattern in healthy 
adults. Constraining both the lateral displacements and rotations of the pelvis during robotic 
gait resulted in a smaller lateral pelvic displacement and step width during the first five 
steps of overground walking following the robotic gait training session, when compared to 
the immediate after-effects of a robotic gait training session during which the lateral pelvic 
displacements were actively guided by the LOPES II and pelvic rotations were free. The 
reduced lateral pelvic displacement and step width returned to baseline values within 10 
steps of overground gait. Kinematics and other spatiotemporal parameters were not affected 
by either the pelvic constraint or support condition. In healthy adults, robotic gait training 
with constrained pelvic movements thus had immediate, short-lived negative after-effects on 
the overground gait pattern, whereas robotic gait training including support of more degrees 
of freedom around the pelvis better resembled the natural gait pattern.
In Chapter 3, the results of a two-center, assessor-blinded, randomized controlled trial were 
presented, in which the effects of six weeks robotic gait training with an assist-as-needed 
approach and multiple degrees of freedom (AAN
mDOF) in the LOPES II on the gait pattern were 
compared to conventional gait training in subacute stroke survivors (<10-weeks post onset, 
Functional Ambulation Categories 3-5). The training focused on improving pre-defined 
training goals related to the individual’s gait impairments, including better foot clearance, 
knee stability in stance, limb loading or foot prepositioning. In both groups, external 
mechanical work had decreased between baseline (T0) and the end of training (T1), and had 
become similar to T0 at 4-months follow-up (T2), whereas gait speed had increased at both 
assessments relative to baseline. Furthermore, both groups improved most spatiotemporal 
gait parameters, functional gait tasks, and clinical scores at T1 and T2, relative to T0. Apart 
from increased step width following conventional gait training at T1 and larger paretic step 
length following AAN
mDOF robotic gait training at T2, no significant differences between both 
groups were observed at T1 or T2 compared to T0. Participants with a pre-defined training goal 
aimed at improving foot clearance (N=12) improved their paretic knee flexion more following 
AANmDOF robotic gait training compared to conventional gait training, whereas no difference 
between the training effect was observed for participants with a pre-defined training goal 
aimed at improving knee stability in stance (N=13). Due to the small number of participants, no 
group comparisons were made for outcomes related to the pre-defined training goals aimed 
at improving limb loading (N=6) or foot prepositioning (N=1). In general, AANmDOF robotic gait 
training was not superior to conventional training for improving the quality of the gait pattern 
in subacute stroke survivors after the training period and at four months follow-up, but it was 
concluded that AANmDOF robotic gait training might be more effective for improving specific 
gait abnormalities, such as knee flexion during swing, in stroke survivors (see Box 1, case 1).
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In Chapter 4, a systematic overview of the potential effectiveness of post-stroke rehabilitation 
interventions for improving paretic propulsion, ankle kinetics, and gait speed in subacute and 
chronic stroke survivors was provided. Interventions included exercise interventions (N=25), 
surgical interventions (N=2), and non-invasive brain stimulation (N=1). Propulsion measures 
were the primary outcome in eight studies. Six studies were found to be of high quality. In 
general, mixed results were reported for intervention effects on propulsion and ankle kinetics, 
with 14 studies yielding improvements in propulsion and/or ankle kinetics. In contrast, gains 
in gait speed were reported in the vast majority of studies (N=20 out of 23). Gains in propulsion 
were observed following interventions that challenged and/or enabled the utilization of latent 
propulsive capacity of the paretic leg during gait. As gait speed generally increased regardless 
of the observed change in propulsion, this finding suggests the use of compensatory strategies 
to increase speed in most stroke survivors. 
Chapter 5 elaborates on the findings in Chapter 4 by presenting the results of a five-week 
robotic gait training (60 minutes, twice a week) in the LOPES II for improving propulsion 
symmetry by increasing paretic propulsion in chronic stroke survivors. In addition to the 
robotic gait training, participants performed daily home exercises (15 minutes/day) focusing 
on increasing calf muscle strength and practicing the learned strategies in daily life. 
Propulsion measures, gait kinematics and kinetics, self-selected gait speed, performance of 
functional gait tasks, and daily-life mobility and physical activity were determined at each 
assessment (five weeks (T0) and one week (T1) before the start of the intervention, and one 
week (T2) and five weeks (T3) after the intervention period). Between T0 and T1, none of the 
outcomes had significantly changed, except for an increase in gait speed. Following the 
intervention, a significant improvement in propulsion symmetry and paretic propulsive 
impulse was observed, whereas the non-paretic propulsive impulse remained unchanged. 
Greater improvements in propulsion symmetry were observed in participants with more 
severe asymmetrical propulsion at T0. In addition, paretic leg’s trailing limb angle and ankle 
plantarflexion moment had significantly increased following the intervention. Furthermore, 
significant increases in gait speed, 6-Minute Walk Test, Functional Gait Assessment, and daily-
life walking intensity were observed following the intervention. The gains in all outcome 
measures were retained at five-week follow-up, and gait speed had further increased at this 
point in time. These results suggest that robotic gait training may be effective to utilize latent 
propulsive capacity of the paretic leg in individuals in the chronic phase after stroke, thereby 
not only increasing propulsion symmetry and gait speed, but also improving the performance 
of functional gait tasks and walking activity levels in daily life (see Box 1, case 2).
General discussion
This thesis focused on the potential benefits of robotic gait training in the LOPES II for improving 
the gait pattern of individuals in the subacute or chronic phase post stroke. Such benefits of 
gait training in the LOPES II were expected because of two key features of the device: 1)  the 
assist-as-needed approach and 2) the mechanical support of multiple degrees of freedom in 
both the frontal and sagittal planes. This allows the LOPES II to apply minimal levels of support 
– promoting active participation – to specific, impaired aspects of the hemiparetic gait pattern. 
It also allows providing feedback on performance of selected gait parameters. Post-stroke gait 
training in the LOPES II thus complies with key principles of motor rehabilitation, and the work 
in this thesis aimed to provide evidence for its effectiveness. 
In this general discussion section, I will reflect on the insights generated by the studies 
presented in the previous chapters, along the following lines:
- Are multiple mechanically-supported degrees of freedom in the LOPES II important for 
transferring training effects to overground gait? (Chapter 2)
- Does robotic gait training improve the gait pattern in individuals with stroke? (Chapter 3, 4 
and 5)
- Which mechanisms may underlie the observed effects? 
- What are the future perspectives of robotic gait training post stroke?
Box 1. Follow-up of cases described in general introduction (page 17)
Case 1 
The 55-year old woman participated in a 5-week robotic gait training with LOPES II, 
focusing on improving her knee stability during the stance phase of gait. It took her 
some time to get used to walking in the device but, once she became familiar with it, she 
appreciated to re-experience the feeling of ‘normal walking’. After she had completed 
the 5-week LOPES II training using an assist-as-needed (AAN) approach, she was able to 
walk in- and outdoors without a walking aid. She used a walker only for long distances. In 
addition, she had improved her self-selected gait speed (+68%) and endurance (walking 
distance +76%), she had reduced her external mechanical work (-21%) and she showed a 
lower maximum paretic knee extension velocity, indicating better paretic knee stability 
in the stance phase. At 4-months follow-up, she had retained her improved knee stability. 
Her external mechanical work had slightly increased (+8%), but her gait speed (+16%) and 
endurance (+19%) had further improved. She was very satisfied with her gait recovery 
but, unfortunately, shoulder pain had developed over time, which forced her to adjust her 
activity level.
Case 2 
The 58-year old man completed a 6-week robotic gait training with LOPES II, focusing 
on improving paretic leg propulsion. Even though he found the training quite ‘tough’, he 
successfully completed the LOPES II training and home exercises. At the end of the robotic 
gait training intervention, he had improved his paretic propulsion by 8.6%, resulting in a 
more symmetrical propulsion. Furthermore, he had increased his gait speed (+7.4%) and 
endurance (+6.8%), and also the intensity of his daily life walking activities (+7.5%). At 
5-weeks follow-up, he had retained the gain in all outcomes. At home, he walked longer 
distances at a faster pace without a walking aid, but he still used a cane for walking on 
uneven surfaces such as a sandy path. His friends and family reported that he was better 
able to maintain a conversation while walking and appeared less fatigued afterwards.
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Do additional mechanically-supported degrees of freedom have merits?
In this thesis, we first examined in healthy individuals whether assisting pelvic movements 
during robotic gait training transferred to different overground gait patterns compared to 
training with constrained pelvic movements. This is an important question, because many 
robotic gait training devices that are currently in use lack the option of supporting pelvic 
movements. From a motor learning perspective, recreating normal pelvic movements seems 
instrumental for achieving optimal training outcomes. Performing the desired movements 
during gait training will optimize proprioceptive feedback provided to the nervous system1, 
which is commonly held to play an important role in motor learning2. Allowing pelvic 
movements during robotic gait training will enable proper weight shifting and limb loading, 
and may challenge balance just like required during overground gait. Conversely, repetitive 
practice of a movement that does not represent the requirements for overground gait, such as 
restricting pelvic displacement during gait, may potentially lead to adoption of maladaptive 
compensatory strategies. The latter should be prevented, especially when considering the 
increased use of robotic gait training for relearning and improving gait in neurological 
patients. 
Previous studies reported altered gait kinematics during unconstrained treadmill walking 
after (robotic) gait training with restricted pelvic degrees of freedom3,4, suggesting that 
allowing additional degrees of freedom around the pelvis may be better. The results reported 
in Chapter 2 indeed showed a small beneficial effect of extra degrees of freedom around the 
pelvis on the overground gait pattern in healthy young adults. Although the after-effects were 
short-lived and have yet to be studied in neurological patients, these results provide supporting 
evidence for the notion that robotic gait trainers should allow pelvic movement assistance for 
training a gait pattern that best resembles the targeted overground gait pattern. Thus far, only 
robotic gait trainers used in research environments provide these options5,6. The commercially 
available robotic gait trainer Lokomat FreeD (Hocoma AG, Volketswil, Switzerland) allows the 
pelvis to move in the frontal and transversal planes, but mechanical support of these degrees 
of freedom is not yet possible and could be a recommendation for future development.  
Effects of robotic gait training on the post-stroke gait pattern
In the second part of this thesis we evaluated the efficacy of robotic gait training with multiple 
degrees of freedom and an assist-as-needed approach in people after stroke with regard to 
gait capacity and gait pattern, the latter being the main novelty of our work. Regarding the 
effects on gait capacity, in subacute ambulatory stroke survivors we observed higher gait 
speeds and endurance after robotic gait training compared to before, but these effects were 
not yet superior to conventional gait training (Chapter 3). Our work thus confirms the findings 
of previous randomized controlled trials in ambulatory subacute stroke survivors that also 
reported robotic gait training being as effective as conventional gait training in improving gait 
speed7-9 and endurance8. Similarly, other gait capacity outcomes, i.e. gait independence, also 
failed to demonstrate superior effects of robotic gait training in ambulatory stroke survivors in 
the subacute phase7, whereas Hidler et al (2009) even reported greater improvements in gait 
speed and endurance following conventional gait training10. Hence, regarding improvements 
in gait capacity, robotic and conventional gait training interventions appear to be equally 
effective in the subacute phase. We found no supporting evidence for the added value of the 
applied assist-as-needed approach and the additional degrees of freedom of the LOPES II.  
In the chronic phase after stroke, greater gains in gait speed and endurance have been reported 
following robotic compared to conventional gait training in ambulatory individuals11-17, yet 
several other studies did not confirm these results18-22. In our study in chronic stroke survivors 
(Chapter 5), we did observe a significant increase in gait speed and endurance following 
training, but the lack of a control group precluded drawing conclusions on the possible 
superiority of our robotic gait training for this gait capacity outcome. Indeed, previous 
work23-25 and the results of our systematic review (Chapter 4) demonstrate that many types 
of intervention have the potential of improving gait speed in the chronic phase post stroke. 
What the results in Chapter 4 also demonstrated is that training-induced gains in gait speed 
may be achieved by different strategies (i.e. changes in the gait pattern), thus indicating 
different modes of action of the varying types of intervention. However, such differential 
effects of training cannot be distinguished by generic gait capacity outcomes. Owing to the 
multiple degrees of freedom and an assist-as-needed approach of LOPES II, we hypothesized 
that the mode of action of our robotic gait training would be different from conventional gait 
training, and different types of outcome measures (i.e. at the level of the gait pattern) may 
thus be needed to demonstrate the potential added value of our robotic gait training. In the 
following paragraphs, I will reflect on the insights that we gained from using these gait pattern 
outcomes regarding the expected benefits of robotic gait training in LOPES II.
Evaluating the effect of training on the post-stroke gait pattern is a challenge as the 
hemiparetic gait pattern is typically characterized by a wide, interindividual variability 
in kinetic and kinematic gait impairments, and individual training goals therefore aim at 
improving different aspects of the gait pattern. To evaluate the effectiveness of robotic 
gait training on the gait pattern at the group level, we thus need an outcome measure that 
captures changes in all these different aspects of the hemiparetic gait pattern that can 
be targeted during training. In Chapter 3 of this thesis, external mechanical work was used 
for this purpose, as it represents whole body mechanics, and was expected to be sensitive 
enough to detect improvements in the different aspects of the individual gait patterns. For 
instance, previous uncontrolled studies with small sample sizes reported lower mechanical 
work following gait training that decreased the vertical displacement of the body’s center of 
mass26, and following intramuscular botulinum toxin injections to reduce stiff-knee gait27. The 
results in Chapter 3 indeed showed significant improvements in external mechanical work 
following training, yet no differential effects could be demonstrated between our robotic and 
conventional gait training interventions. This either indicates that our robotic gait training 
may not have had any surplus value for improving the post-stroke gait pattern in the subacute 
phase – despite the LOPES II allowing selective support of specific impaired subtasks of gait – 
or that the external work outcome may not have been sensitive enough to pick up (relatively 
modest) differential training effects. 
To shed light on this issue, we also evaluated kinematic gait parameters that were specific 
to the individual training goals. In these subgroup analyses, the effect of our robotic gait 
training on knee flexion during swing was found to be superior to conventional gait training 
in participants with poor knee flexion at baseline (Chapter 3). Previous work has shown 
improvements in post-stroke knee flexion angle during swing immediately following a single 
session of robotic gait training28,29, and the work in this thesis importantly extends on these 
findings by demonstrating that such training-induced gains in knee flexion may be retained 
until at least four months after completion of the intervention. Yet, this clinically-relevant 
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finding did not result in differential training effects in external mechanical work. Apparently, 
the greater improvements in knee flexion following our robotic gait training were too small 
and/or were present in too few participants to be reflected in our primary outcome. It shows 
that more specific outcome measures may indeed be needed to capture the potential added 
value of robotic gait training with an assist-as-needed approach and multiple mechanically-
supported degrees of freedom in both the frontal and sagittal planes. Yet, it also highlights the 
difficult trade-off between using more generic (e.g. external work) versus specific outcomes 
(e.g. knee flexion during swing) when evaluating the effects of robotic gait training in a 
heterogeneous group of patients with varying training goals.  
In our study in chronic stroke survivors (Chapter 5), recruiting a more homogeneous group 
of participants with asymmetric propulsion generation at baseline allowed to specifically 
evaluate the effects of robotic gait training on this aspect of the gait pattern. Here, the results 
demonstrated improvements in propulsion of the paretic leg following robotic gait training, 
which were retained until at least five weeks post intervention. Although this study did not 
include a comparison with a control intervention, there are two arguments supporting the 
conclusion that these effects can indeed be attributed to the robotic gait training. First, in 
the chronic phase post stroke, no spontaneous improvements in the gait pattern are to be 
expected, which was confirmed by the lack of changes in propulsion outcomes between the 
two baseline measurements that we conducted with five weeks in between. Second, the 
results of our systematic review (Chapter 4) showed that improvements in propulsion may 
only be expected when the intervention specifically targets this particular aspect of walking, 
which concurs with the notion that task specificity is key in motor rehabilitation after stroke. 
Hence, the results in Chapter 5 (and to a lesser extent, also the subgroup analysis on knee 
flexion angles during swing in Chapter 3) provide evidence for the effectiveness of robotic 
gait training for improving specific aspects of the gait pattern in stroke survivors. Robotic gait 
trainers, such as LOPES II, may be able to create an environment in which the pre-requisites 
for gait are facilitated, and participants can focus their attention on the specific subtasks of 
the gait pattern that are being trained, while maladaptive compensatory movements are 
prevented. In addition, these studies underscore the need for evaluation of specific outcome 
measures that reflect the patient-specific training goals.
Mechanisms underlying gait recovery after stroke
For promoting motor relearning after stroke, task-specific, high intensity and repetitive 
training is thought to be most effective30. Our robotic gait training interventions with LOPES 
II were designed with these key principles in mind and, as discussed above, we indeed found 
improvements in gait pattern outcomes. There are several mechanisms that may underlie 
motor recovery after stroke and, in this section, I will discuss which of these mechanisms may 
potentially explain the results of our two training studies.
 
In the subacute phase after stroke, behavioral restitution of function and behavioral 
substitution of function are considered to be the main mechanisms that drive motor 
relearning. Behavioral restitution of function refers to a return towards more normal patterns 
of motor control, while behavioral substitution of function refers to the learning and use of 
alternative, compensatory movements31. Generally, stroke survivors demonstrate at least 
some behavioral restitution of function early after stroke32,33, mainly due to spontaneous 
neurological recovery. This process is most prominent in the first six weeks after stroke34, and 
is known to be the result of re-activation of penumbral brain areas35, resolution of diaschisis36, 
or brain reorganization37. Recovery of gait capacity is known to rely not only on behavioral 
restitution, but also on substitution of function, as improvements in, for instance, gait speed 
and gait independence continue far beyond the time window of spontaneous neurological 
recovery. Recovery of the gait pattern in the subacute phase, however, appears to be driven 
(almost) exclusively by spontaneous neurological recovery, as the impairment in leg motor 
control is the key determinant of the leg muscle activation patterns during walking (and, thus, 
the gait pattern), and the (impaired) muscle activation patterns remain unchanged despite 
continued rehabilitation treatment38,39. 
Although there is yet little evidence for the effectiveness of training interventions for promoting 
behavioral restitution of function40, in Chapter 3 we tested whether robotic gait training with 
the LOPES II may still have the potential to improve the gait pattern in the subacute phase, 
owing to the assist-as-needed approach and the multiple mechanically-supported degrees 
of freedom. In general, the lack of significant differences between conventional and robotic 
gait training in the observed gains in external mechanical work supports the notion that 
training interventions indeed appear to have little additional effects on behavioral restitution 
of function after stroke, beyond what can be expected from spontaneous neurological 
recovery. Yet, if this is true, how can we then understand the observed improvements in 
knee flexion angles during the swing phase in a subsample of our population following 
robotic gait training? As this kinematic change leads to a return towards a more normal gait 
pattern, it may be speculated that these effects indeed reflect a modest effect of robotic gait 
training on behavioral restitution of function. The robotic gait trainer may have provided an 
environment that reduced the chance of adopting maladaptive compensatory mechanisms, 
like hip pull off during swing, which may have allowed our participants to make optimal use 
of their restored paretic leg motor control. Our robotic gait training may thus have promoted 
behavioral restitution, not by directly affecting neurological recovery, but by reducing the 
relative contribution of maladaptive behavioral substitution. Yet, as the beneficial effects 
of robotic gait training on the gait pattern were only observed in a subsample of subacute 
stroke survivors with reduced knee flexion during swing, considerably more work is required 
to replicate these findings and establish the potential added value of robotic gait training on 
other aspects of the gait pattern.
In the chronic phase after stroke, the mechanisms that may contribute to changes in the 
gait pattern include behavioral substitution of function and remission of learned non-use. 
Remission of learned non-use implies additional functional recovery through the utilization 
of latent, residual motor capacity41,42. With respect to training-induced improvements in 
gait capacity, our systematic review (Chapter 4) demonstrated that gains in walking speed 
following training interventions were often achieved by the use of compensatory strategies to 
overcome deficient paretic push-off. On the other hand, there is growing evidence that some 
chronic stroke survivors have a latent residual propulsive capacity of the paretic leg, which 
use may be promoted by targeted and challenging training29,43,44. In our study in Chapter 5, 
we aimed to provide evidence for the benefits of robotic gait training for remitting learned 
non-use of paretic propulsive capacity, and our results indeed support this notion. This is an 
interesting finding, as it shows that targeted training that specifically focuses on utilization 
of latent capacity provides a promising avenue for improving the gait pattern in the chronic 
phase post stroke.
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Future perspectives of robotic gait training post stroke
The robotic gait trainer used in all experimental studies of this thesis (i.e. LOPES II) is a medical 
device without CE-mark that cannot be used in clinical practice. CE-marking indicates that 
a product meets the European Union requirements for safety, health and environmental 
protection standards. For medical devices, CE-marking is mandatory to allow its use in clinical 
practice. Procedures to obtain a CE-mark via a Notified Body are generally time consuming and 
expensive. For new medical devices that are still under development and may need to undergo 
future design changes that can alter health and safety risks, it does not seem convenient to 
apply for a CE-mark yet, as the final design may require re-evaluation of the device by the 
Notified Body to (re)acquire an (expanded) CE-mark. Likewise, no CE mark was obtained for 
neither the LOPES I45 nor the LOPES II5. Because LOPES II is a non-CE-marked medical device, 
and unfortunately, its further development and steps towards commercialization were 
discontinued during the project, it will not find its way to clinical practice. Although direct 
implementation of the current findings in clinical practice is therefore not possible, we believe 
that our results (particularly those in Chapter 3) may also apply to commercial robotic gait 
trainers with additional degrees of freedom, which are now starting to find their way to the 
clinic. 
These new robotic gait trainers yet provide limited options for an assist-as-needed (AAN) 
approach, being another key feature of the LOPES II. The AAN approach – which implies that 
minimal levels of assistance are only provided when needed and participants are mostly in 
control of their own movements – is thought to promote active participation during robotic 
gait training. It is widely accepted that actively practicing a motor skill is far more effective 
than performing passive movements to improve motor function46. Previous research has 
shown that AAN robotic gait training indeed resulted in increased muscle activation47 and 
energy consumption48,49 when compared to walking in robotic gait trainers that use other 
assistance modalities. Yet, in Chapter 3 of this thesis we were unable to show a substantial 
benefit of AAN robotic gait training in subacute stroke survivors. In the work reported in 
Chapters 3 and 5, the therapists selected the (estimated) guidance force levels, which may 
have led to higher assistance levels than strictly needed. Indeed, the work of Fricke et al. (2020) 
has shown that therapists generally choose higher assistance levels than those predicted 
based on an automatically-tuned algorithm50. As levels of support are expected to decrease 
with the participant’s progress, therapists should be aware to continuously adjust the level 
of support to the individual’s needs in order to optimize active participation and potential 
gains in motor learning. Future robotic gait trainers may include embedded AAN algorithms 
to help therapists select the most optimal training setting. Further work is needed to establish 
whether this may translate to better training efficacy. 
Limitations, methodological considerations, and future recommendations
The research presented in this thesis has some limitations that will be discussed here. First, 
we aimed to evaluate the effects of robotic gait training on the post-stroke gait pattern (i.e. 
mechanical work, propulsion and kinematics), which required participants to be able to take 
at least a few steps without physical support prior to the start of intervention. As such, the 
generalizability of our findings is limited to independent ambulatory stroke survivors (FAC≥3). 
Although most individuals in the chronic phase after stroke have regained their walking 
independence (81-85%)51,52, only 27-37% of the acute stroke survivors admitted to inpatient 
rehabilitation can walk independently51-53. For improving gait capacity, previous systematic 
reviews54-57 indicated that robotic gait training was especially effective in more severely 
affected stroke survivors with lower levels of functional ambulation (i.e. FAC≤2, physical 
support needed during gait58) in the early phase after stroke. Whether this also applies to 
the potential effects of robotic gait training on the gait pattern remains to be studied. The 
conduct of such future studies would be facilitated by establishing valid outcome measures 
for evaluating changes in the post-stroke gait pattern in dependent ambulators who rely on 
assistance of a person or walking aid. 
Second, for the calculation of external mechanical work (as the primary outcome in Chapter 3), 
it would have been better to not only use kinematic data, but also use force plate recordings. 
Yet, it turned out to be very difficult for stroke survivors with very limited independent 
walking capacity to successfully hit force plates embedded in the ground surface during 
the gait analysis. As a result, ground reaction force data of too few steps were available for 
proper analysis of the center of mass (COM) movements. We therefore had to derive the COM 
movements from the kinematic data only. Although this has been demonstrated to be an 
accurate method59, it does not allow distinguishing between the negative (i.e. energy loss) and 
positive (i.e. energy production) mechanical work performed by the leading and trailing limb 
during the double support phase. It has been shown by Donelan et al (2002) that this results in 
a substantial underestimation of the external mechanical work performed during gait60. This 
limitation of our external mechanical work calculation may have affected its sensitivity for 
detecting modest changes in the gait pattern.
Third, the present thesis focused on the relatively short-term after effects of robotic gait 
training on the overground gait pattern of stroke survivors. Hence, it remains to be determined 
whether the observed improvements in gait pattern are retained over a longer period of time 
(e.g. up to one year post intervention), and whether these improvements could sustainably 
contribute to improved activity levels in daily life and quality of life.
Clinical implications and concluding remarks
I would like to conclude by highlighting the clinical implications of the work in this thesis. 
Currently, evidence is lacking for conventional gait training being effective in improving the 
post-stroke gait pattern. Yet, the findings of this thesis suggest that there may still be some 
room for improvement, by preventing (in the subacute phase) or unlearning (in the chronic 
phase) maladaptive compensatory strategies and optimizing the use of residual paretic leg 
motor function. To do so, gait training should be provided in an environment in which the pre-
requisites for achieving specific training goals are met, and in which stroke survivors can focus 
their attention on specific training goals. For instance, when the specific goal of training is to 
improve paretic foot clearance, the attentional load of maintaining balance may be reduced 
by providing adequate support while not impeding normal trunk movements. This may 
be difficult to achieve for physical therapists during conventional gait training, as it would 
require manual support of balance and  trunk movements, while concurrently attending to 
the specific training goals related to the paretic leg. This is where rehabilitation technology 
appears to be most helpful, as it can create an environment that provides opportunities to 
train specific aspects of the gait pattern. Such technological options not only include robotic 
gait trainers, but also body-weight support systems such as the Zero-G or the Rysen, or 
systems that help control pelvic movements during treadmill walking. 
Summary and general discussionSummary and general discussion
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Yet, given the costs of gait training interventions – particularly of those that apply advanced 
technology – it is important to determine which individuals are most likely to benefit from 
a specific type of training. The work in this thesis provides some insight into this matter. 
Based on the results of Chapter 3, robotic gait training may have a small additional benefit 
for stroke survivors with poor knee flexion during swing. Other than that, conventional gait 
training appears to remain a good standard of care for gait rehabilitation in the subacute 
phase after stroke. In the chronic phase after stroke, we were able to demonstrate that robotic 
gait training improved paretic propulsion in a group of well-selected individuals, but those 
with the largest degree of propulsion asymmetry at baseline improved most. Yet, we used 
a lab-based gait analysis to establish this asymmetry. A next step would be to translate this 
insight into a clinical testing method to identify individuals with latent, residual capacity who 
may benefit from training. Furthermore, as rehabilitation interventions for improving gait are 
not typically offered to individuals in the chronic phase after stroke, the question also arises 
whether we may need to reconsider stroke care provision in the chronic phase. 
In conclusion, the work in this thesis provides new insights into how and for whom robotic gait 
training may have added value to improve the gait pattern, but future research is needed to 
examine whether the current findings can be replicated using commercially available robotic 
gait trainers or other rehabilitation technologies. Still, it is important to note that the use of 
technology in gait rehabilitation cannot replace the role of the physical therapist. Regardless 
of the technology used, it is the therapist who is responsible for guiding the training process, 
choosing adequate training settings, and motivating participants to reach their goals.
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Veel mensen ervaren problemen met lopen na een cerebrovasculair accident (CVA, ook wel 
beroerte genoemd). Voorbeelden van zulke problemen zijn een lagere loopsnelheid, een 
ongelijke staplengte en afwijkend looppatroon. Om de loopvaardigheid van mensen na 
een CVA te verbeteren wordt normaal gesproken zo vroeg mogelijk in het revalidatietraject 
gestart met fysiotherapie. Het effect van reguliere fysiotherapie op het verbeteren van het 
looppatroon (als product van de kinematica (gewrichtshoeken) en kinetica (geleverde krachten 
en momenten) tijdens het lopen) is echter beperkt bij mensen na een CVA. Naast reguliere 
fysiotherapie wordt daarom tegenwoordig steeds vaker robotische looptraining aangeboden 
tijdens de revalidatie van mensen na een CVA. Een voorbeeld van een hiervoor gebruikte 
looprobot is de LOPES II. LOPES II bestaat uit een exoskelet, gecombineerd met een loopband 
en een systeem voor gewichtsondersteuning. De LOPES II biedt nieuwe mogelijkheden voor 
het trainen en verbeteren van het looppatroon van mensen in de subacute en chronische 
fase na een CVA, omdat deze looprobot meer vrijheidsgraden toestaat en alleen waar nodig 
de specifieke (aangedane) aspecten van het looppatroon ondersteunt (volgens het ‘assist-
as-needed’ principe). Deze ondersteuning kan daarbij zowel in het frontale als sagittale vlak 
worden geboden. 
Het doel van dit proefschrift is tweeledig. Allereerst is het effect van het toelaten van extra 
vrijheidsgraden in een looprobot bij gezonde volwassenen onderzocht (hoofdstuk 2). 
Daarnaast is gekeken of intensieve training in de LOPES II het looppatroon kan verbeteren bij 
mensen in diverse fasen na CVA (hoofdstuk 3-5). 
Bekkenbewegingen spelen een belangrijke rol bij de gewichtsverplaatsing en de balans 
tijdens het lopen en zijn daarom een belangrijk aandachtspunt tijdens de revalidatie 
van mensen na een CVA. Verrassend genoeg staan niet alle looprobots dergelijke 
bekkenbewegingen toe. In hoofdstuk 2 wordt het effect van een 20-minuten durende 
training in de LOPES II op het looppatroon van gezonde volwassenen beschreven, waarbij de 
zijwaartse bekkenbewegingen en de bekkenrotaties tijdens de training ofwel volledig werden 
beperkt ofwel werden toegestaan en ondersteund door de looprobot. Het beperken van de 
bekkenbewegingen tijdens de training resulteerde na afloop in een kortdurende verandering 
van het looppatroon op vlak terrein. Na de training liepen de gezonde volwassenen met 
minder zijwaartse bekkenbewegingen en een smallere stapbreedte dan na afloop van de 
training waarin de bekkenbewegingen werden ondersteund. Deze afname in zijwaartse 
bekkenbeweging en stapbreedte was alleen zichtbaar tijdens de eerste vijf stappen na de 
training. Na tien stappen waren de bekkenbewegingen en de stapbreedte genormaliseerd en 
niet langer verschillend van het looppatroon zoals gemeten voorafgaand aan de training. Het 
beperken dan wel ondersteunen van de bekkenbewegingen tijdens de looptraining had geen 
effect op de kinematica van het lopen of op de overige spatiotemporele loopparameters. We 
concludeerden dat training in een looprobot die de bekkenbewegingen beperkt leidt tot een 
direct, doch kortdurend negatief effect op het looppatroon van gezonde volwassenen, terwijl 
het toestaan en ondersteunen van de bekkenbewegingen tijdens de looptraining resulteert in 
een meer natuurlijk looppatroon nadien.
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In hoofdstuk 3 worden de resultaten van een geblindeerde en gerandomiseerde studie 
beschreven waarin de effecten van een zes weken durende looptraining gericht op het 
verbeteren van specifieke aspecten van het looppatroon in de LOPES II (experimentele groep, 
N=17) werden vergeleken met reguliere fysiotherapie (controle groep, N=15) bij mensen in 
de subacute fase (< 10 weken) na CVA die in staat waren om enkele passen te lopen zonder 
fysieke hulp. Voorafgaand aan de start van de looptraining werd voor elke deelnemer een 
individueel trainingsdoel bepaald. Deze trainingsdoelen waren gericht op het verbeteren van 
1) het loskomen van de voet van de grond in de zwaaifase (foot clearance), 2) de stabiliteit in 
de standfase, 3) gewichtname tijdens de standfase, of 4) het voorbereiden van de voetlanding 
aan het einde van de zwaaifase. In beide groepen nam de geleverde externe mechanische 
arbeid (maat voor mechanische efficiëntie van het lopen) af na afloop van de looptraining 
(T1) ten opzichte van de voormeting (T0). Deze afname was vier maanden na afloop van de 
looptraining (T2) niet meer zichtbaar. De loopsnelheid was in beide groepen toegenomen 
op T1 en T2 vergeleken met T0. Verder lieten beide groepen een verbetering zien op de 
meeste spatiotemporele loopparameters, functionele looptaken en klinische uitkomsten 
op T1 en T2 ten opzichte van T0. Afgezien van een toename in de stapbreedte na afloop van 
de reguliere fysiotherapie (T1) en een grotere staplengte van het aangedane (paretische) 
been na afloop van de LOPES II training (T2) waren er geen significante verschillen tussen 
de groepen zichtbaar. Een subanalyse van deelnemers met een trainingsdoel gericht op het 
verbeteren van het loskomen van de voet in de zwaaifase (N=12), liet een grotere toename in 
de knieflexiehoek tijdens de zwaaifase zien bij deelnemers na afloop van de looptraining in 
LOPES II in vergelijking met deelnemers aan de reguliere fysiotherapiebehandeling. Er werden 
geen kinematische verschillen gevonden tussen de trainingsgroepen bij deelnemers met een 
trainingsdoel gericht op het verbeteren van de stabiliteit in de standfase (N=13). Vanwege de 
kleine groepsgrootte was het niet mogelijk om een subanalyse uit te voeren op de data van de 
deelnemers met een individueel trainingsdoel gericht op de gewichtname tijdens de standfase 
(N=6) of gericht op het voorbereiden van voetlanding aan het einde van de zwaaifase (N=1). 
We concludeerden dat het effect van robotische looptraining voor het verbeteren van het 
looppatroon van mensen in de subacute fase na een CVA in het algemeen niet superieur is aan 
dat van reguliere fysiotherapie, maar dat robotische looptraining mogelijk wel effectiever is 
dan reguliere fysiotherapie voor het verbeteren van specifieke aspecten van het looppatroon, 
zoals de knieflexiehoek tijdens de zwaaifase.
Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft de resultaten van een systematisch literatuuronderzoek naar de 
effectiviteit van interventies gericht op het verbeteren van de afzetkracht (propulsie) en/of 
enkelkinetica van het paretische been in relatie tot de loopsnelheid van mensen in de subacute 
of chronische fase na een CVA. Deze studies onderzochten het effect van bewegingsinterventies 
(N=25), operaties (N=2), of het gebruik van niet-invasieve hersenstimulatie (N=1). In acht 
studies was de interventie primair gericht op het verbeteren van de paretische propulsie. Zes 
studies waren van een hoge kwaliteit (op basis van de Downs&Black schaal). Het effect van 
de interventies varieerde sterk tussen de studies, waarbij de helft van de studies (N=14) een 
verbetering van de propulsie en/of enkelkinetica rapporteerde na afloop van de interventie. 
Het merendeel van de studies rapporteerde een verbetering van de loopsnelheid. De 
verbetering van de propulsie werd vooral gevonden na interventies die de inzet van latente 
propulsiecapaciteit van het paretische been ontlokten. Aangezien de loopsnelheid in veel 
studies toenam, ongeacht het effect van de interventie op de propulsie van het paretisch 
been, suggereren de resultaten van dit literatuuronderzoek dat de meeste mensen na een CVA 
hun loopsnelheid vergroten door gebruik te maken van compensatiemechanismen (b.v. het 
vergroten van de propulsie van het niet-paretische been) in plaats van het vergroten van de 
propulsie van het paretische been.
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt het effect van een vijf weken durende looptraining in LOPES II (60 
minuten, twee keer per week) geëvalueerd. De looptraining was gericht op het verbeteren van 
de propulsiesymmetrie middels het verbeteren van de propulsie van het paretische been bij 
mensen in de chronische fase (>6 maanden) na CVA. Naast de looptraining in LOPES II deden 
de deelnemers dagelijks thuis oefeningen (15 minuten per dag) gericht op het vergroten 
van de kuitkracht en het toepassen van de geleerde strategieën tijdens het lopen in het 
dagelijkse leven. Tijdens de vijf weken voorafgaand aan de looptraining waren er, afgezien 
van een toename in de loopsnelheid, geen veranderingen zichtbaar in de loopparameters. 
Na afloop van de looptraining was de propulsiesymmetrie verbeterd doordat de propulsie 
van het paretische been was toegenomen.  Deelnemers met de grootste verbetering in 
propulsiesymmetrie waren degenen die voorafgaand aan de start van de looptraining met 
een grotere propulsieasymmetrie liepen. De hoek van het afzetbeen met de verticaal, en het 
plantairflexiemoment van de enkel waren ook verbeterd na afloop van de looptraining. Tot slot 
werd na afloop van de looptraining een toename gevonden van de loopsnelheid, de uitvoering 
van functionele looptaken, en het activiteitenniveau gemeten in het dagelijks leven. De 
positieve effecten van de looptraining waren vijf weken nadien nog aanwezig, waarbij de 
loopsnelheid zelfs nog verder was verbeterd. De resultaten van dit onderzoek laten zien dat 
robotische looptraining effectief kan zijn voor het aanwenden van latente propulsiecapaciteit 
van het paretische been bij mensen in de chronische fase na een CVA, waarbij niet alleen 
de propulsiesymmetrie en loopsnelheid verbeteren, maar ook de uitvoer van functionele 
looptaken en het activiteitenniveau in het dagelijkse leven.
Conclusies
De resultaten van dit proefschrift laten zien dat het mogelijk is om specifieke aspecten van 
het looppatroon van mensen na een CVA te verbeteren door het gebruik van compensatie 
mechanismen te voorkomen (in de subacute fase) of te verminderen (in de chronische 
fase), en het gebruik van de latente capaciteit van het paretische been te optimaliseren. 
Looprobots met voldoende vrijheidsgraden, zoals de LOPES II, bieden de mogelijkheid om 
een trainingsomgeving te creëren waarin aan de voorwaarden voor het lopen wordt voldaan, 
zodat de deelnemers zich volledig kunnen focussen op de specifieke, te trainen aspecten 
van het looppatroon. Aanvullend onderzoek is nodig om vroeg in de revalidatie te kunnen 






Wauw, eindelijk is het dan zover: mijn proefschrift is klaar! Als iemand mij tien jaar geleden had 
verteld dat ik ooit zou gaan promoveren dan had ik diegene waarschijnlijk voor gek verklaard. 
En toch sta ik hier nu met gepaste trots. Ik ben dankbaar dat vele mensen in de afgelopen jaren 
een waardevolle bijdrage hebben willen leveren aan de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift. 
Een aantal van die mensen wil ik daarvoor in het bijzonder bedanken.
Uiteraard was dit proefschrift er niet geweest zonder de medewerking van alle deelnemers. 
Daarom wil ik allereerst graag alle mensen bedanken die deel hebben genomen aan mijn 
onderzoek.
 
Daarnaast wil ik graag mijn promotieteam bedanken. Sander, je sturing op de grote lijnen, 
blik vanuit de praktijk, enthousiasme en pragmatisme zijn van onmisbare waarde geweest 
voor de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift. Ik kijk terug op vele goede overleggen en leuke 
discussies, waar ik altijd weer een lading nieuwe energie van kreeg.  Daarnaast ben ik je 
taalkundige genialiteit erg gaan waarderen, hoewel ik niet zal ontkennen dat ik enigszins in 
shock was toen ik mijn eerste door jou gereviseerde tekst onder ogen kreeg. Bedankt dat ik in 
de afgelopen jaren met je heb mogen samenwerken en veel van je heb mogen leren.
Vivian, het is voor ons beiden even zoeken geweest naar een wijze van samenwerking 
en begeleiding die paste bij mijn behoeftes en mij ondersteunde in het zo goed mogelijk 
schrijven van mijn proefschrift. Uiteindelijk ben ik blij met je begeleiding en bijsturing op de 
juiste momenten. We hebben in de afgelopen jaren heel wat ‘plaatjes’ van de data besproken, 
waar ik zeer veel van heb geleerd. Ik wil je bedanken voor je altijd secure en kritische blik, die 
alle stukken in dit proefschrift en mijn denken zoveel beter, scherper en analytischer hebben 
gemaakt. Niet alleen jouw kennis, maar ook je bevlogenheid, is indrukwekkend.
Brenda, bedankt voor je fijne begeleiding, je betrokkenheid en interesse in mijn werk en alles 
daar omheen. Ik waardeer het dat ik altijd even bij je binnen kon lopen voor vragen, advies, 
of om gewoon het weekend te bespreken onder het genot van een kop thee met koekjes/
snoepjes/drop. Als ochtend- (jij) en avondmens (ik) maakten we regelmatig optimaal gebruik 
van de 24 uur die in een dag zitten, wat zeker goed van pas kwam bij de vele teksten die jij van 
(snelle!) feedback hebt voorzien, en de screening van de artikelen voor onze review. En wees 
gerust, ik zal je voortaan geen mailtjes meer sturen om 7 uur ’s ochtends.
Een artikel schrijf je nooit alleen. Daarom wil ik ook graag alle coauteurs bedanken voor 
hun bijdrage, en enkele van hen in het bijzonder. Bart, onze redder in nood! Dank voor het 
meedenken over de opzet en uitvoer van de studies, maar bovenal dank voor alle technische 
hulp en ondersteuning die je hebt geboden. Zonder jou hulp had menig training en meting 
niet door kunnen gaan. Edwin, allereerst bedankt voor het feit dat je me hebt laten inzien 
hoe leuk het doen van onderzoek kan zijn. Ik ben blij dat we de afgelopen jaren regelmatig 
hebben mogen samenwerken. Ik waardeer je interesse, enthousiasme, goede adviezen en 
kritische opmerkingen. En daarnaast je ongekende bezorgservice (voor 4 uur besteld, nog 
dezelfde dag in huis!!), waardoor je ons op cruciale momenten uit de brand wist te helpen. En 
tot slot natuurlijk Bertine! Wat hebben we de afgelopen jaren veel werk verzet voor de LOPES-
Arts studie, en wat is het fijn dat onze inspanningen uiteindelijk zijn beloond met een mooie 
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publicatie van onze RCT! Ik vind het knap hoe jij alle ballen in de lucht houdt, en ik hoop dat jij 
hier ook ooit mag staan.
Verder wil ik ook graag de artsen en therapeuten bedanken die het mogelijk hebben gemaakt 
dat we alle trainingen konden aanbieden. Ellen, Hennie, Jip, Patrick en Tamara, bedankt dat 
jullie er elke keer weer stonden. Sanne Höweler, dank voor het bekijken van de gangbeeld 
analyses en het bepalen van de trainingsdoelen voor de deelnemers. Lise en Lisa, jullie hebben 
mij wegwijs gemaakt in het gangbeeldlab en hebben geholpen met het klikken van de data. 
Dat heeft mij aardig wat uren werk gescheeld, waarvoor ik jullie erg dankbaar ben. En Janne en 
Aart, bedankt voor alle uren en energie die jullie als stagiair in de verschillende studies hebben 
gestoken.
Toen LOPES II in 2014 voor onderzoeksdoeleinden werd geïnstalleerd in de Maartenskliniek 
en het Roessingh was er de hoop dat het apparaat ooit gecommercialiseerd zou kunnen 
worden en een toepassing in de klinische revalidatiezorg zou kunnen krijgen. Voor de 
mogelijke implementatie van onze onderzoeksresultaten en de gegenereerde kennis in 
de praktijk speelden de uiteindelijke gebruikers een belangrijke rol. In de afgelopen jaren 
hebben we daarom regelmatig overleg gehad met de gebruikerscommissie, bestaande uit 
patiëntvertegenwoordigers, therapeuten, onderzoekers en afgevaardigden van MOOG, de 
Hersenstichting, Hersenletsel.nl en ZonMw. Ik wil alle leden van de gebruikerscommissie 
hartelijk danken voor alle input die zij geleverd hebben. Tom, ik wil je bij deze nog graag 
speciaal bedanken voor alle tijd en energie die je in het LOPES project hebt gestoken. Mede 
dankzij jou hebben we alle goedkeuringen bij de verschillende instanties op tijd kunnen 
regelen, en konden we van start gaan. Dank voor de fijne samenwerking!
Beste leden van de promotiecommissie, hartelijk dank voor het kritisch beoordelen en 
goedkeuren van mijn manuscript, en jullie bereidheid om vandaag zitting te nemen in de 
oppositie. Ik ga met veel plezier met jullie in discussie.
Leuke, lieve collega’s van de afdeling research, en in het bijzonder die van Revaresearch: 
bedankt voor de gezelligheid van de afgelopen jaren!! De vele koffie- en cake-van-de-
week-momentjes, lunchwandelingen, hardlooptrainingen, kerstdiners, congressen en 
afdelingsuitjes waren een welkome afleiding. 
Natuurlijk mag een speciaal bedankje voor mijn roomies van W0.09 hier niet ontbreken. Wat 
was het fijn om met jullie te sparren, de hoogtepunten te vieren, de frustraties te bespreken, 
te lachen en tussendoor ook gewoon hard te werken. Milou en Charlotte, bedankt dat jullie 
mij wegwijs hebben gemaakt in de wereld van het promoveren, mij af en toe op de rem lieten 
trappen, maar vooral dank voor alle leuke (panda)verhalen en fijne gesprekken. Rosanne en 
Frouwke, ik kijk met heel veel plezier terug op de laatste twee jaar. Bedankt voor jullie humor, 
positiviteit en gezelligheid!
En dan zijn er nog mijn vriendinnen en familie. Meiden, dank voor jullie interesse in mijn 
werkzaamheden van de afgelopen jaren, maar bovenal dank voor alle leuke, gezellige, en 
sportieve momenten die we samen hebben mogen beleven. Ik kijk met heel veel plezier terug 
op alle fietstochtjes, wandelingen, terrasjes, etentjes, filmavonden, en dagjes/weekendjes 
weg.
Lieve pappa en mamma, dank voor jullie onvoorwaardelijke steun bij mijn promotietraject, 
en alles daarbuiten.  Het doorzettingsvermogen, de nuchterheid en de kritische blik die ik 
van jullie heb meegekregen hebben zeker bijgedragen aan waar ik nu sta. Wat ben ik blij dat 
ik altijd op jullie kan terugvallen. Een weekendje gezelligheid en ontspanning op het mooie 
Drentse platteland doet me altijd goed. 
Lieve Carien, Rolinde en Wilrieke. Wat is het heerlijk om drie van zulke leuke zussen te hebben! 
Jullie staan altijd voor mij klaar, en dat waardeer ik enorm. Bedankt voor jullie luisterende oor, 
relativeringsvermogen, en alle goede adviezen. Ik ben trots op jullie en jullie mooie gezinnen. 
Carien, als ervaringsdeskundige weet je als geen ander wat promoveren inhoudt. Wat is het 
daarom fijn dat je mij vandaag als paranimf wilt ondersteunen! Rolinde, wat is het altijd fijn om 
mijn hoofd leeg te maken tijdens de vele in/ontspannende ritjes op de racefiets. Wilrieke, dat 
jij mijn paranimf zou gaan worden stond bij mijn aanstelling natuurlijk al vast. Ik kijk met heel 
veel goede herinneringen terug op al onze logeerweekendjes en vakanties, de vele gezellige 
wandeluurtjes voorafgaand aan en tijdens de vierdaagse, de ellenlange telefoongesprekken, 
en alle andere avonturen die we in de loop der jaren hebben meegemaakt. Laten we er nog 
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General information about the data collection
This research followed the applicable laws and ethical guidelines. Research data management 
was conducted according to the FAIR principles. The paragraphs below specify in detail how 
this was achieved.
Ethics and privacy
Chapters 2, 3 and 5 were based on the results of human studies that were conducted in 
accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. The corresponding study 
protocols were approved by the Medical and Ethical Review board Committee (MREC) on 
Research Involving Human Subjects Twente, Enschede, the Netherlands (Chapters 2 and 3) or 
Region Arnhem Nijmegen, Nijmegen, the Netherlands (Chapter 5). Additionally, manufacturer 
MOOG notified the Health Care and Youth Inspectorate (IGJ) of the clinical investigations 
involving the medical device LOPES II. The studies described in Chapters 3 and 5 were registered 
in the Dutch Trial Register (NTR5060) and ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT04650802), respectively. Our 
systematic review (Chapter 4) fell outside the scope of the medical research involving human 
subjects act. Written informed consent was obtained from all study participants prior to any 
study procedure. The privacy of the participants in all studies of this thesis was warranted 
using encrypted and unique individual subject codes. The encrypted keys were stored 
separately from the research data and were only accessible to members of the project who 
needed access based on their role within the project.
FAIR principles
Findable: Data were stored on the server of the research department at the Sint 
Maartenskliniek: ‘V:\research_reva_studies\637_LOPES-ARTS’ and ‘V:\research_reva_studies\ 
785_LOPES_IPICS’. The paper CRF files were stored at the research department of the Sint 
Maartenskliniek (room W0.09) and were/are transferred to the department’s archive after 
study publication. 
Accessible: All data are available on reasonable request by contacting the staff secretary at the 
research department of the Sint Maartenskliniek (secretariaat.research@maartenskliniek.nl) 
or the corresponding author.
Interoperable: Documentation was added to the data sets to make the data interpretable. 
The documentation contains links to publications, references to the location of the data sets 
and description of the data sets. The data was stored in the following formats: .xlsx (Microsoft 
Office Excel) and .mat (MATLAB, Mathworks, USA). No existing data standards were used such 
as vocabularies, ontologies or thesauri.
Reusable: The data will be stored for at least 15 years. Use of these data in future research 






Donders Graduate School for Cognitive Neuroscience
For a successful research Institute, it is vital to train the next generation of young scientists. 
To achieve this goal, the Donders Institute for Brain, Cognition and Behaviour established the 
Donders Graduate School for Cognitive Neuroscience (DGCN), which was officially recognised 
as a national graduate school in 2009. The Graduate School covers training at both Master’s 
and PhD level and provides an excellent educational context fully aligned with the research 
programme of the Donders Institute. 
The school successfully attracts highly talented national and international students in biology, 
physics, psycholinguistics, psychology, behavioral science, medicine and related disciplines. 
Selective admission and assessment centers guarantee the enrolment of the best and most 
motivated students.
DGCN tracks the career of PhD graduates carefully. More than 50% of PhD alumni show a 
continuation in academia with postdoc positions at top institutes worldwide, e.g. Stanford 
University, University of Oxford, University of Cambridge, UCL London, MPI Leipzig, Hanyang 
University in South Korea, NTNU Norway, University of Illinois, North Western University, 
Northeastern University in Boston, ETH Zürich, University of Vienna etc.. Positions outside 
academia spread among the following sectors: specialists in a medical environment, mainly 
in genetics, geriatrics, psychiatry and neurology. Specialists in a psychological environment, 
e.g. as specialist in neuropsychology, psychological diagnostics or therapy. Positions in higher 
education as coordinators or lecturers. A smaller percentage enters business as research 
consultants, analysts or head of research and development. Fewer graduates  stay in a research 
environment as lab coordinators, technical support or policy advisors. Upcoming possibilities 
are positions in the IT sector and management position in pharmaceutical industry. In 
general, the PhDs graduates almost invariably continue with high-quality positions that play 
an important role in our knowledge economy.
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